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rounds the grate, forming the furnace and ash pit, the grate 2. The sections are held by the milled flanges sufficiently
The form of the fire box and far apart to allow the flame and gases to pass between their
Fig. 3. Tho upper portion respective sides. The stays, B, are made with an excess of
section,
end
the
in
seen
is
pit
ash
cox portable steam engine and safety steam generator com·
bined. The engine is placed horizontally on the side of the of these sections is the steam chamber, or steam and water strength over the flat surfaces they support, so that when
generator. The cylinder, bed piece, slides, and main bearing space. The flat sides of these chambeJ''; are st.ayed by nu· dangerous pressure occurs a small hole will be formed by the
Safety

IDlproved

Generator and Portable

Engine.

Fig. 1 of the accompanying engravings represent the Wil·

being seen at A Figs. 2 and 3.

are cast in one piece, and therefore cannot get out of line by merous studs, cast in, which are representQd at B, Fig, 2, and giving way of the metal between the stays before the stays
displacement or the working strain upon the parts, and are by the white circles in Fig. 3. There are three openings in themselves will part, and a disastrous explO!!ion be thereby
prevented.
There are curved partitions within the ring portion as

shown in Fig. 4, for the purpose of aiding the circvJ ation of

the water.

The column of water next the furnace is being

constantly converted into mingled steam and water which

being lighter than the s(j>lid columns of water on the opposite

side of the partition, the difference in gravity induces rapid

circulation, by which the steam is swept from the heating
surface as fast as generated and fresh water is as constantly
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be to so construct the boiler

that when any part fails,
ever, is a small one, intended for a portable engine of from eaCh section surrounded by circular flanges, C, and by these o':11
y a portion can give out at a time.
This 'object
.
Fig. 2 is a semi·sectional view of opemngs each section communicates with those adjacent. may
be attained by building the boiler in sections 80
As will be seen, the generator is These flanges are milled off to form the joints, each alternate that
It portion of the generator.
if one fails the others are left intact and their
n.
constructed in sections, one of them being shown very per. one having a slight lip that fits in a corresponding recess in tents
liberated gradually by escaping through the small
fectly in Fig. 4. These sections are of cast iron, forming the next. The sections are then brought together and se openings
communicating with the ruptured section. The
hollow chambers, which are fitted and bolted together to any cured by means of a stout bolt passing through each of the sections,
however, of this generator are of such great strength
required number. The lower portion is a ring which sur. apertures, C, upon which is placed a call, D, and nut, E, Fig. that
they can be burst only by the grossest stupidity. They
three to ten horse-power.
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This be that the tubes may be easily and quickly withdrawn, either

are t�sted to a pressure of from 400 to 500 pounds per square
inch before being combined, even when the working prel'lsure
required is from 60 to 100 pounds only.
In small boilers there is not always sufficient steam and
water capacity in proportion to the work demanded, and in

scalding water and steam to escape over ,the fires.

This generator is so proportioned as to be free from the
above objections, and is very economical in fuel and perfectly
safe from danger of explosion. For further information ap
ply to the Wilcox Caloric and lilteam Engine Company,

crustation as not only to far more than neutralize the econo their use in ships designed for commercial purposes.

ing the case, if the engineer stintll the quantity of water to clean them from the impurities already alluded to carried
blown off, although at fil'Rt he will be able to carry more over by the steam, or to replace a defective one.

Simple as

IIteam and burn less coal, it will not be long before he will find these conditions may appear at first j;light, the fact that thert!
that " she does not llteam as well as "he did," and the coal is scarcely a point about the marine steam engine which has

case of a heavy load being thrown upon the engine or fresh pile is being reduced more rapidly; hence it is far better to received so much attention from engineers as this one, and
fuel put upon the fire there will be fluctuations in the water submit to the constant. but not increasing loss of a liberal has been the subject of so many patents, shows that it has
level, the steam pressure inducing foaming and demanding "blowing off," than by stinting it to make a little more steam not by any means been an easy problem to solve. The ex
at first, in a IIhort time to be followed by such a degree of in pense of some of these plans is so great as to almost preclude
constant care and the most skillful management.

Providence, R. I.
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SURFACE CONDEN SATION FOR )tA:BINE ENGINES.···THE
L088 BY " BLOWING OFF."

stance, in the patent adopted by Mr. Isherwood for the navy,

in port, as well as to shorten the life of the boilers by the over

first, a hole, a loose fit for the tube, is bored through the

of labor in picking off the hard scale, when the vessel arrivell each joint is made in the thick brass tube heads as foll ow s :
heating, and the incessant chipping of the scaling hammers.

In order to appreciate this, let us in the first place
look at the possible theoretical gain attainable by the use of
a surface condenser (irrespective of the cost of the apparatus

head, then this hole is counterbored about half way through,

With this state of affairs staring them in the face, it is not thus forming part of a stuffing box; into this larger hole a
surprising that marine engineers have for a great many years rubber ring is inserted, surrounding the ends of the tubes,

given great attention to the method of condensation which, which projects a short distance beyond the head; a polished
theoreticall y, returns pure fresh water to the boilers, and thus brass ferrule, or ring, is then inserted around the tube, and

The subject of the surface '!lB. the jet condenser is a co n saves not only the loss of"blowing off," but also prevents the
lltant theme with engineers, and although we do not by any deposition of scale, and consequently keeps tlle heating sur
means desire to pronounce' against the employment of SUI faces in contact with the water in the highest state of efficien
face condensers in sea-going steamers, we think the economy cy. This apparatus, the Surface Condenser, is contemporane
attainable from their use is to a considerable extent over ous with the early history of steam navigation. Condensing
rated.

For in

my attainable at the start, but also to incur a great amount

the exhaust steam from the engine by bringing it in contact

with metallic surfaces, the other side of which is maintained

rests on the rubber ring, on which it is pressed by a

compusi.

tion follower, which is large enough to perform the Flame

duty for a great number of tubes.

'J'hi8 follower is bored

similar to the tube head, that is, first with holes the size of

of the tube, and then counterbored to suit the ferrule, which
forms the gland of the stuffing box.

As many of these con

densers have six or seven thousand tubes, and thus require

at a low tempeIature by contact with wate r, and then pump· 12,000 or 14,000 such complicated joints as we have just de
and the expense of its maintenance), and then examine the ing the fresh water made by this condensation of the steam scribed, the enormous expense of constructing such an ap
frotd the engine back again into the boiler, is a method so paratus will be easily perceived.
drawbacks attending its employment.
With this plan not only is it almost impossible to discovet'
The water of the ocean contains on an average * part obvious that'it is not surprising that our forefathers, engaged
of its weight of salt, and it is a common practice with sea in steam navigation, made use of it; the more so as they a leaky or defective tube, but after it is found out, a heavy
going engineers to carry the water in the boilers at about were bothered with scale' from the outset, much more, in faat, follower, which makes the joint of several hundred tubes, has

double this degree of saltness, that is, containing '* parts 6f than we are, because their boilers were but poorly contrived to be removed. Again, as this follower presses on the glands
s alt. It is clear that if the feed water enters to give the easy access necessary for the use of scaling tools. of so many stuffing boxes. it is quite impossible to pu t the
Bnt in the early history of surface condensation it was soon exact pressure on each of these stufling boxes which the pack
the boiler at a degree of saturation represented by 1flJ part of
its weight of, salt, and the water in the boiler contains h found out that the theoreti cal gain expected to attend its use ing in them requires to make a perfect joint; the consequence

its weight of

parls, and it is desirea to k�!? i� at the latter degree of salt was not attainable, either as regards stopping the waste of
ness, one part-oi the feed water must be blown off into tbe heat by blowing off, or wholly preventing the formation of
sea, and that an equal part will remain to be evaporated. scale on the heating surfaces.
Now, from the fact that in order that the water shall not ex_
It was soon established that if the surface condenser was

is that a considerable number of the tubes are either so tight.
ly packed that they cannot contract or expand without bend

ing, or they are so loosely packed that the joints leak from

the salt to the fresh water side of the condenser.
For these and otber reasons it is pretty certain that this
ceed this degree of saltness (-a-II!'), as much feed water must be practically perfect-that is, that there was no leakage be
blown off as is evaporated into steam, many think that this tween the salt and fresh water compartments, and salt water surface condenser is not only the most expensive, but at the
1000s is very much greater than it really is. Suppose the was pumped back into the boilers by the feed pump-that the same time the most inefficient introduced, and yet hundreds
sum of the latent and sensible heat in the steam to be 1,210°, boilers were speedily corroded or eaten away, and injured of thousands of dollars have been wasted in their construc
that the feed water enters the boiler at 110°, and is blown off even more than by the effects of incrustation. Varioull hy tion in the U. S. Navy during the last five or six years.
Now that we have directed att�ntion to the worst closed
at 230° (the temperature of the water in the boiler), the follow pothesell have been from time to time advanced in explana·
ing simple calculation will show the loss by" blowing oft" ; tion of this phenomenon. Among others, that the corrosion surface condenser we know of; we will take great pleasure in
1,210° total heat in the steam-120° the temperature of the was caused by galvanic action; the voltaic current, accord pointing out the most efficient, and at the same time the most
feed water=1,090° heat required from the furnaces for the in� to this theory, produced by the contact and circulation of inexpensive one yet introduced. The tubes are the same as
water th.lt is to be evaporated. Now the temperature of the
water blown off from the boiler is 120°, and this deducted
from 230", the temperature of the water in the boiler,
gives 110·, the loss of heat by "blowing off." As one
part, requiring 1,090° is evaporated, and one part requirin g

the feed water about the brass of the condenser and the cop

per of the feed pipes.

No sooner had this view of the case

in the former one, but they are sec1l!8d into the heads in a

very different mauner.

The heads are of cast iron, and the

been generally talked about among engineers, than copper

holes for the tubes are bored of a uniform diameter straight

beSides, the tubes, and indeed every part of the condenser

nular space between the tubes and these holes, a soft pine cy1-

0r

brass feed pipes were suppressed, and cast iron substituted; through them, about twice the area of the tubes.

In the an

110° is blown into the I'lea, the total heat utilized from the made of brass which came in contact with the feed water, inder (in length about twice the thickness of the tube head)
and of this 110' is wasted. were covered with tin. So if copper and brass had any thing is driven. This simple device forms a positively perfect joint,
Hence 110° X 100+1,200°=9.16, the per ,cent of Joss by "blow to do with corrosion, it clearly would stop as soon as that because not on1y is it tight, but it allows in the most com
fuel is 1,090.+110°=1,200';

inll off" to maintain the saturation at I.. This method ot cause was removed. But as far as our knowledge goes, and plete way for contraction and expansion, and so easy is thitl
calculation is of course applicable to any degree of density from conversation with many sea-going engineers of great joint made, that the tube of a surface condenser of large size
of the sRlt water in the boiler; it is only necessary to allow experience, it does not seem that these changes have effe�ed can be removed and replaced in one day by the firemen and

for the ratio the portion of water blown off bears to the por any good at all, except to save the expense of a little brass. coal passers of a steamer. This condenser is an American
Supposing, for instance, that the degree of The view, however, which seems to explain this corrosion invention, and so complete is it regard ed that it bas been
saturation of the water in the boiler was -A (Ii. saturation more satisfactorily than any other is, that it is caused 'Oy a adopted extensively by the most cODservative marine engi
sometimes maintained), instead of I'E' the calculation of loss chemical action of the feed water on the clean surfaces of the neers in Great Britain. It is well known as the Horatio Allen
tion evaporated.

would be as follows, bearing in mind that in this case two boiler. And means to prevent corrosion founded on this ex· patent.
To retrace our steps a little, we will direct attention to the
parts of the water pumped into the boUer are converted into planation, appear to have been uniformly followed by very
steam, while but one part is b lown overboard. Theretore satisfactory results. It seems to be pretty conclUSively estab fact that in the first part of this article we pointed out the

1,090° X 2=2,180°, is the heat required from the furnaces for lished that if the surface condenser is tight, and the feed wa' losses caused by"blowing off," to prevent the deposition of
water that is converted into steam; and hellce, 110c (temper. ter boiled off, condensed, and pun,ped back again into the salt and scale; surface condensation is intended to prevent
ature of the one part blown off) X 100+ 2,180-0.04 per cent, boiler for a considerable time. without being changed by those losses. From our remarks on this point it seems pretty

at 11.

blowing off or mixing it with sea water, that the feed water plain that the possible theoretical saving attainable by tIle
the loss by" blowing off" to maintain the saturation
And the same method of calculation may be used to ascer acquires an acid and corrosive property which attacks the use of this type of condenser, is not over 12 per cent at the
tain the economy of using a heater to raise the temperature seams, and also selects places in the middle of sheets to eat outside; and when the fact is bome in mind that this theo
of the feed water, by passing it around or through a series of into, until the iron often looks as though it had had the reticalBaviJ4g cannot, for reasons already shown, be obtained
in practice, it is obvious that the actual saving is conllidera
.
tub ell, on the other side of which the hot water blown off small pox.

This corrosive property of tbe feed water, 80 it is stated, is bly less than that which is theoretically calculated. Experi
from the boiler circulates, before being discharged into the
But it should be peinted out that it will not give a true acquired from the decomposi�ion of the lubricants used in e nce and observation sustain the conclusion that the saving

sea.

rellult to calculate the loss by" blowing off," first with the cylinders and I'lteam chests,
heater and then without it, and then to call the diffurence be doubtless increased from the
tween these two amountll the gain; for the reason that this used in its rectification. The
method does not bring the important element of the heat im· it is produced by this c<tuse,

more particularly the tailow,
s ul phuric acid almost always

in practice is not over 8 per cent., and when against this sav

ing is placed the great excess in original cost of this condenser

means to prevent corrosion, if over the ordinary jet, and its greater complication, it must

at once suggest themselves;

parted to that portion of the water which is converted into they are twofold; first, a thin layer of scale must be permit
steam into the calculation, the saving is the difference be ted to form on the interior surfaces of the boilers, and the wa·

be admitted that the field for the surface condenser is much

more limited than would appear at first sight .

From what has been stated, it is obvious that for ocean

tween the heat required from the fuel to boil off that por ter in them must be frequently changed, by blowing off and routes of moderate length, when the accounts are squared at
tion of the water which makell the steam. Thus, if without pumping salt water into them. The layer of scale of course the end of a year, no real economy will be found to have re

heater 1,250° is required, and with a heater but 1,150', the prevents the water from coming in cont act with the iron, sulted fr om surface condensation. For instance, to employ it
and changing the water cleans it of the corrosive properties on a Long Island Sound route, although the steamers scarce
gain will be 1150·Xl00+l,250=8 per cent.
It need scarcely be stated that the object of blowing off a it may have acquired by continually passing through the en ly ever leave water as salt as the ocean, iii, to say the least,

a

portion of the water from boilers using sea water, is to pre gine.

This method is now the usual practice with sea-going very short-sighted and extravagant engineering,

vent the deposit of salt and othef lIubstances, which form

steamers fitted with surface condensers, and we believe the

not blown off, the boiler would speedily become choked with

its use have been wholly removed.

scale on the heating surfaces.

..

Again, the tallow and

salt, and the heating surfaces incrusted with a thick layer of oil used in the cylinders is carried over into the condenser by

..

�
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If. a portion of the water was difficulties which not long since bid fair to put a damper on

Doctor

Hall

in his most excellent monthly for December

har d, non-conducting scale; because only pure water is evap the steam, and sometimes to such an extent as to choke the states his views and experience on many utilitarian I'lubjectl!l
orated, and the solid substances in it remain in the boiler. tubes, and frequently to form hard balls, or pellets, which in his unique way which we transfer to these columns.
It will be readily perceived that if the water is carried at collect in the condenser and sometimes interfere with the

such a degree of saltness as to eause the surfaces, which con

duct the heat of the f umace s to the water, to become in

action of the valves of the air and feed pumps.

By the way, a new volume of the

Jw!rnaJ, of Health

com

mences on the 1st of January and we would recommend it as

And this fact leads us to a consideration of the construction a most useful and entertaining family magazine. Price $1.50
a year, published, �onthly. Address W. W. Hall, M. D. No.

crusted with a non-conducting substance (such as scale is), that of surface condensers. The condensing surfaces almost always

not only will the evaporative efficiency of the Loller become consist of a great number of small tubes, by some engineers 2 West 43d s treet;' New York.

less and lcs@. as the deposition of scale illcreases, but the in made t ot an inch outside diameter, and seldom if ever over

DmvING NAILs.-Within a year we have seen it

stated, lIB

crustation may become of such a thickness, on certain parts, 1 inch; now the great end to be attained in the construction a new truth, that if a nail were wetted in the mouth and if,

as to almost prevent the he at of the fires from being transmit of this species of condenser, is to secure these tubes in the in addition, the narrow edge was placed with t'he grain of the

ted tll the water; as a consequence of this condition, those tube heads, so that the joints will be tight, and at the same

wood, it would seldom split the board into which it was driven.

portions which are exposed to the highest temperature from time t@ allow the tubes to slip back and forth through the We well remember to have seen our father do this as far back
the furnaces-particularly the crown sheets-are liable to be joint as their lengths are altered by the varying temperatures as in eighteen hundred and eighteen. But errors and truth
made red hot, and to be bulged in and ruptured, allowing the within the

conde nser ;

further, these jointl'l must be made so are alike exhumed from the grave of the past in mechanics
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medicine and theology, and even in so-called" science" it· method of meeting sea-sickness is to avoiel all preventives, sustaining water at t he same hight is in proportion to their

self; the best remedy undar the circumstances is for each man

l

all medicines, and manfully determine to keep upon your feet areas.

to be for himself" wary" of what is new, look into every- and let it do its worst.
thing proposed with a patient, close and critical eye, and nev

-

er give up old things too readily; for in very many CRses,

23, The pressure upon the same valve at different hightfl is

In this connection space may be given to sea voyages, and in proportion to'the hights.

the best means of enjoying them; and first of all have

a

3d, The pressure on valves generally must be in proportion

our fathers were wiser in their generations than we some- plenty of woolen clothing and wear it even in midsUmmer to the products of their areas into the hights at which the
times give them credit for.
except during the middle of still days; but every day, and water is sustained or raised. With a given power at the

ANIMAL GRAFTING.-Mr. Best, a Freneh naturalist, cut orr all day a good flannel shirt shO'Uld be worn next the skin pump handle, therefore, it is plain that as the hight of tho
a rat's tail and joined it on to the freshl y cut tail of another even in the tropics, to counteract the baleful effect of damps, water increases, tho area of the valve (or cross section of the
rat; the parts grew together and waggled like any other fogs, -and changes of temperature. The British government pump barrel) must decrease.
Again, the smaller the tube through which it is drawn the
tail; in four months it was found that all the proper vessels, compels its sailors to wear woolen flannel shirts all the year
round
in
all
latitudes
as
a
result
of
its
observed
necessity
in·
�eater
the amount of the friction of the water against its
veins, arteries, and nerves were supplied. Dr. Allen, of Bond

sides in delivering the same quantity of water; and the larger
FEET from the dampness of the decks is the pump the greater the quantity of water required in the

street, narrates that a tooth freshly drawn from a negro boy keeping off disabling diseases.

was inserted into the socket from which his mistress had a

PRoTEcTING

THE

" RUag " taken, and it grew firm and did her good service for an indispensable item of health and comfort on ship-board as same time, which would also increase the friction, conse·
many years. It was considered at that time, that as the boy the boards are seldom dry for two hours at a time in any voy- quently by increasing the size of the pump and diminishing
belonged to the mistress, so did his tooth and that hence the age. Thick soled shoes and woolen hose should be worn at the size of the tube, a limit would always be found beyond
all times whil e at sea. Much has been said ana written in which, because of friction alone, the water wouid refuse to
exchange was no robbery_
But the tables, later on, were turned against the white praise of the pure air of the sea, but as a matter of fact very obey the action of the p m p.
In conclusion it may be remarked that inasmuch as th e in·
man. The owner of a plantation had a faithful and most little of it is obtained by passengers as a general rule, because

u

truthful old negro, to whom he committed the fattening of a a bilgy odor pervades the cleanest ship's cabin, and when it
turkey for a Christmas dinner; but on Christmas morning is taken into account that in these cabins passengers confine
the turkey was no where to be found; some of the other themselves from sundown to a late breakfast next day, and that
.. hands," on being questioned, gave the information, that the soon after breakfast the decks, having been washed, are still
faithful old servant had killed the turkey the night before wet, making it near noon before it is safe for ladies, with
and made a good supper of it himself.

The master was sur· their thi� shoes, to promenade; it is evident that a

very few

prised and greatly grieved; and summoning the old man to hours of the mostpleasant days are devoted to the breathing
his presence, he acknowledged that he had killed and eaten of the pure salt sea air, and when it is remembeJed too, how

creased size of the

d raft

tube will not in the least effect the

amount of pressure on the piston at vent, it will in all cases

be found advantageous to the easy and free doli very of the
water to use large tubes rather than RDlall ones, especially
where they must be of great length.
M. N. HOI�TON_

Oneida, N.

Y.

----4___...-----
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an entire exemption

Electricity,

MEsSRS. EDITORS :-Electricity is defined to be the name
from rain and raw
to steal from me that way, making use of my property? Why wfnds, it is evident the much lauded good effects of sea voy. given to an imponderable agent which perv des the material
no, massa, that's no stealing. I'm your property and the tur- ages, especially to invalids, is more a myth th an a reality. world, and which is visible only in its effects. It is exceedingly
key is in me, and we bofe belong to you as before, only tur· The truth is, to obtain the very highest healthful advantages elastic, susceptible of high degrees of intensity, with a ten
the turkey.

But, said the master, don't you think it wrong few

days

at sea have

a

key has changed places, and instead of being in the coop, he of pure air, nothing approaches moderate, leisure working in dency to equilibrium unlike that of any other known agent.
Whether it resides only on the surface, or penetrates into the
is in a safer place, in my stomach, and we bofe are yours, tur· the garden or the orchard.
key and negro too aud you have as much

so I done no wrong."
let Sambo off.

as

you had before,

The logic puzzled the master, and he

FLESH UNITlNG.-It is a common surgical operation to sup

ply a new nose or ear or part of the face ('r lips from the arm,

letting them grow together, then cut the arm loase, and man·

ipulate the flesh into the proper shape.
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Experlme.ntll with Boller Foam Plpell.

interior of a conducting body, appears to be a ma tter of dis·

pute among electricians, at least in regard to dynamical eleetricity, though it is difficult to imagine why there should be
any difference in this respec� between the statical and
mical.

dyna

If electricity be material, it must possess gravity, and

attract and be attracted as other bo&iee.

All bodies would

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 324, No. 21, current volume be surrounded by an atmosphere of electricity, each in pro·

ScIENTIFIC AMEluCAN, I noticed an article entitled "The portion to i ts mass, or what would be the same in effect, the
An iron gate slammed to, while my neighbor 's child was
the electricity (from its exceedingly elastic nature penetrat
holdi n g to the stationary upright; the mother saw it from Effect of Variable Calibers in Foam Pipes." I have seen and
used on several occasions the" foam pipe" there spoken of, ing all space) would be more or less. dense in proximity to
her window, and running to her child she found the fleshy
other attracting bodies. If the mass of a given body should
part of the end of the thumb cut off; with great presence of but in two only did I notice the curious fact that your corre
spondent speaks of, and in both cases they were attached to be by any cause reduced, it is evident that there would be a
mind she pressed the severed pieces together: they united
tubular boilers which were used to supply steam to station corresponding want of capacity to attract or retain electricity,
firmly. Our readers may make a practical use of these facts
and the equilibrium would be restored by the exce�s pas$ing
in many of the accidents of lifg; after all, these are the ap ary engines. In one case I experimented pretty thoroughly
to some other body. A current would be formed by reducing
plication of a principle of a common cut or gash, for if in and attached a glass gage to the foam pipe as well as to the
the mass of fricti on (as in the electrical machine), or by oxi
stantly the sides are pressed together and are kept together, boil er. The pipe was three·quarter-inch, and was screwed
or tapped into the top of the boiler and led from the steam dation (as in the galvanic battery), in consequence of one
the healing proceHs goes on with great rapidity, leaving only
space llbove to the water space below, near the bottom of the body attracting electricity from another constantly diminish
a scar.
boiler, and was between four and five feet long and was ing body. The attraciion of gravitation would seem to be
HAm REMOvED.-Persons are sometimes annoyed by hairs
tapped into the bottom the same as at the top, so the differ the immediate, and the reduction of the mass of a body, the
growing in unsightly places, which may be removed. Thus,
primary cause of a current of electricity. A telegraph win'
ence in diameter could have been but little, if any.
take sixty grains of quickli me, forty grains of yellow sul
When getting up steam the water always stood highl'st in having its own atmosphere of electricity, a wave communi
phate of ar senic and sixty grains of powdered starch, make
the boiler which I attributed to the increased bulk of the cated to one end would be propagated through its entire
it into a paste with water, apply it to the spot from which it
water by heat, while that in the pipe was yet cold and length. In au. electro· magnet the atmosphere of electricity
is desired to remove the hair, all..d in a few minutes it is
weighed more than that in the boiler, bulk for bulk. But being put in motion by the current of the surrounding coil,
done.
when I opened a cock at the bottom of the pipe and let out would form an electric screw, which at one end (pole) would
[But Doctor what is the effect on the skin of the patient ?]
the cold water while the hot filled up the pipe agai n, it screw into and attract, and at the other end (pole) would un
FROSTY WEATHER.-Few ha e failed to observe what a would rise to the same lovel as that in the boiler; the differ screw and repel the electric nut of another magnet. Having

vigor and elaeticity

v
are imparted to both mind and

body by ence was not great, s ti ll I think it acts on the same principle been engaged for some years in perfecting a machine for de·
a frosty atmosphere, and what a loss of all these there is in a when the steam is up and forty or fifty pounds pressure on, veloping the motive power of electro-magnetism, these hints
hot summer day; this is probably owing to the fact that at for with that pressure and wi th but little tire on and no steam are offered more for the purpose of obtaining i nformation
noon of any cll'ar frosty day ill winter, there is ten times as passing from the boiler, the water would be the same in both than of imparting it.
FRANKLIN.
much elast.icity in the air as there is at any noon of summer; gages, but when I started the engine and before the work
hence to all invalids, the days most valuable for exereiee are was put on the water in the foam pipe would settle but little
those of f osty w ather, and those least beneficial are where and as soon as the load was put on the engine, it would set-

r

e

it is warm or thundery; hence every hour cf daylight spent

in the open air in frosty weather in some kind of ouWoor ae

tivitit!s is that mucp g ain to the vitality of the system, im
p arting vigor to t.he mind, elasticity to the

body,

tion to the moral feelings and power of the man.

and eleva

tIe still more.

I discovered al so that when the fire was out (providing,
however, that it had not been out too long), and fifty or sixty

pounds of steam

on,

and I raised the safety va,lve 80 as to let

the steam escape freely, the water would settle as before, or
great part by the confusing if the steam was low and I increased the fire, and there b eing
etlect. which the tossing on the water has upon the brain, a heavY load on the engine at the same time, the same effect

SEA SICKNESS is caused in

and multitudes of ways havn been pursued for avoiding or at

least mitigating this annoyance.

e

The b st plan is to let it

have its couree and rid the system of that excess of bile

which is almost always present in this over-eating age; the
general health rarely fails to be greatly improved by it, al

though in very rare cases, pl'rhaps not (iver one in a million,
dies

under the effects of

Cairo, W. Va.

• _ ..

Some Questions on the Day Line Matter.

'a

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Ple se give the following questions It
place in your paper for the consideration of its readers:
Suppose a man start from New York on Monday noon, go

west, keeping pace with the sun, in his journey around the
globe, where would he pass from Monday to Tuesday?
When it is Mon d ay noon at New York it is 48 minutes past

midnight at Pekin, in China; is it Monday or rj�uesday at
as before, only the deproosion of t he water was more marKed. P
ekin when it is Monday noon at New York?
From t his it will be seen that the water rose or lowered
When it is Mond ay noon at New Ycrk, how far is it Mon
in the pipe just according to the amount of heat and quantity day east and west from New York on the globe?
of steam used. I judged from this that while the water was· Is there a certain point
of time in the revolution of tbe
in a state of ebullition and full of minute globules of steam globe when it is Monday, for example, on the entire
globe
passing upward to the surface, which would increase its bulk, and twelve hours from that time, Monday on one halt' and

the long continued and exhausting (while it is obvious that the water in the pipe is perfectly
Tuesday on the other?
If a person will lie down with the eyes closed, and quiet,) it could not rece ive heat enough from tholl6 two
Is there a certain point on the globe where the days of the
not allow the head for an instant to be raised from the pil three· quarter-inch holes to CRuse it to boil, although at the
week begin and end; if SQ, whore is it, and what cause has
low there is an almost entire exemption from nausea and same time it might be nearly as hot as that in the boiler.
fixed that point ?
other discomforts, but the result of this I'.ourse is that it will
The cause of its settling when the safety valve was raised
These are no vi sionary questions, and can be readily and
be nec � sary tel keep a·bed during the entire voyage; the ef. (the fire having been put out previously), I attributed to the
definitely answered.
LYlIIAN THAYER.
fort should be t.o shorten the sickness and get rid of it as decreasing pressure causing the water to boil, on the same
Burlington, Vt.
soon as possible, and this is best done by not lying down principle that hot and nearly boiling water p:aced under the

retching.

e

4_"

at all, but resolutely keeping on the feet on deck, in the receiver of an air pump will boil. My th eory may be wrong,
Musical Vibrations.
open air, if the wealher permits, that is, if it is not raining; but I IIhall feel justified in holding to it till I hear a more
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The above �ubject being before the
this leqllires moral courage and some considerable force of plausillle one.
D. A. MADDOCK.
readers of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN from an article in n late
will and character, but it seldom fails to abridge the pl'riod of
Lenoxville, C. E.
number, I would i n quire if the squeaking and chattering of
sea·sickness, sometimes to confine it to a few hours duration
--------�4�_
�.
..--------�
lathe tools has been obsel:\'ed as a method of indicating t.be
Relative Size ot' Pump Barrels and Tubes.
and then the remain d r of the oyage can be enjoyed as it
frequency of the vibrations. The tone being observed and
ought to be.
MES&Rs. ED1TOBS.-J. P. B., on page 359 current volume of
the v eloci ty of the moving surface known the chatters on a
The tendency to nausea on ship-board is abated somewhat the" ScIENTIFIC " notes difficulty in raising water 25 feet
given space may be counted with apparently a correct remk
by any stimulus which acts decidedly on the nervous system, through 56 feet of pipe, with a pump of 2t inch barrel. I tb ink
A side tool with large work, n'lt too firm, affords eligible consuch as chloroform, brandy, opiates, etc. Irritants, such as that a smaller sized pump barrel should be used, also that
ditions for the experiment.
H. W. C.
the strongest spices, abate nausea; so will great mental emo the draft pipe should be large. In a similar cnse I fo und
Newark, N. J.
tion, in short, any thing which draws off the attention of the that a large pump, though it would raise the water, worked

e

v

-----_ .
..
-----.

mind.

No peraon can get sea-sick if the ship is on, fire, nor so hard that its use was impracticable, while a much smaller
will a person who is d ru n k . A brisk purgative is good just one works easily and delivers the water freely. Scientifical·
The Paris Exposition gives 16,1)00 medals. As enell wi
before going on board or a dose of medicine taken the night ly, the reasons for such a result may be seen as follows ;-bear the name of the recipient, they will not all be ready
hefore. Still the wisest, most healthful and most expeditious
1st,. T he pressure upon piston valves of different sizes in before next March.
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reason of its length and proj ection, F, which acts as a ful· reqUlnng the rendering of the most minute detail, as the
Improvement In Hoops Cor Chtldren.
The engraving represents a hoop with its handle, the de crum, extracts tacks as quickly and easily as the driver puts carte8 before us will bear close examination with a powerful
magnIfier, ana when thus scrutinized, not only bear ample
sign and operation of which is perfectly clear without a de them in, without stooping or exertion.
These devices attracted great attention at the American In testi mony to the capabilities of the process, but also to the
tailed description. Attached to the hoop is a split or slotted

handle having four rollers bearing alternately on the inside stitute Fair, held in this city last September and October, quality of the negatives from which the proofs wcre obtained.
There is another element of some importance in these prints,
and outside of the hoop and allowing it to turn with the and received there the highest premium.
which is not to be neglected, now that we have had such
greatest ease. The young
good reason to discuss the probabilities of the permanence or
operator grasps the han
dle,

other\vise of our prints.

inclines forward, and

k�eping the sensitive materilll on the surface of the paper,

the hoop obeys the impulse
and the

fla.g

so is the inte!;,rity of the p!Utic1es of metal constituting the

streams out

finished print ensured by their envelopment in so indifferent
a body as collodion is generally believed to be.-Britialt ,Jour

inviting him to follow. As
the hoop cannot escape the

direction

guided,

in

which

the child is

it

na:t of PlwtograpllY.

is

�-------44
�
"
�_
.---------

not

A Good Old English Patent.

compelled to retrieve his
toy from

Specijieation of tIle Patent granted to Henry William Vander
Kleft, of No. 253 High Holborn, in the County of Middle
sex, Gentleman >, fO'1' a metlwd of const1'UCting a Walking
Staff, to contain a Pi8tol, PO'IJ!deq', Ball, and Screw Telescope,
Pen, Ink, Pa;per, Pencil, Knife, and Drawing Utenl!il8. Da
ted August 17, 1813.

the mud of the

streets nor risk his safety

by getting in the way of

passing

carriages.

This

device makes hoop rolling

practicable for very young

To all to whom these presents shall come, etc, Now KNOW
YE, that in compliance with the said proviso, I, the said Hen

children who have not ac

quired

skill to

sufficient

We refer to the fact that as the

increased delicacy in the rendering of detail is ensured by

and starts on the run, when

ry William Vander Kleft do hereby declare that the nature

govern the course of a hoop

of

by the ordinary stick.

my said invention, and tbe manner in which the same is

to be performed, is described and ascertained in the following

It was patented July 16,
1867, by James Faye, who
may be addressed for rights

explanation thereof ; that is to say : The staff is about the
usual length of a common walking cane, and is made of brass,

FAYE'S PILOT HOOP.

or further particulars at
No. 476 Pennsylvania Ave., Wasbington, D. C.

and may be covered or veneered with prepared whalebone,

They are patented in this country under two patents granted leather, or any other substance, and the sbape is round and
Wm. Brown, of Springfield, Mass., dated Feb. 5, and July rather conical, tapering from the head to the pomt. It is
. :!t - �
divided into nine parts, principally tubes (exclusive of the
Device Col-' Streichin� and Laying Carpets and Draw 30, 1867 ; and are also patented in Great Britain, France, etc.
In� Tacks.
Wm. M. Evans & Co., 55 Beekman street, are sole manufac· cap or head, and the top or lid of the inkstand), which are al l
One of the most unwelcome and tiresome j obs of house
cleaning and household removal is the annoyance of taking
up and putting down carpets. There are aching backs, sore
knees, and pounded fingers, to be expected as inevitable.
These are wholly avoided by the carpet stretcher and tack

turers for the United States and Canadas. G. E. Harding, screwed together, except that part containing the pistol,
General Agent for New York city and New England States. which is fastened by means of two spring catches fixed op
726 Broadway, New York. By reference to the advertising posite each other. The first or uppermost part or division is

columns it will be seen that agents are desired immediately

for its sale.

an inkstand, with a m�tal lid screwed thereon, and a small

hole in the centE'r of such lid for

a

pen to pass through, and

a metal knob or button to screw into .the hole as a stopper,
._driver shown at A, in the illustration . This tack driver and
when the stand is not in use. The cap or head of the staff
Modified Collodlo-Chlorlde Process.
stretcher consists of a wooden handle of convenient length
screws on the inkstand, and may be made of silver or any
It
is
often
a
matter
of
considerable
value
in
photography
position
stooping
a
compelling
without
carpet
a
stretching
for
other metal. The second part serves for the handle of the
for the operator, while at the same time allowing the weight to take up an old process, or an old idea, and view it in the
pist-Ol (which is made of iron), and fixed in the lower end
of the body to act at the greatest possible advantage. At light which the experience of years is capable of shedding
thereof, tho barrel being about five inches in length, and
the bottom of the foot of the upright, C, and placed at the around it. Much good might result to photography if all
about half an inch in diameter ; the trigger shuts in under
proper angle, is the stretcher, so constructed with two rows working at the art would occasionally look back on the days
of serrated teeth that the hold taken upon the edge of a gone by, and seek out the good and useful of the past for the neath the barrel, and is proj ected by the act of cocking the
pistol ; and the pistol is kept at half·cock, as well as the pan
carpet is such that no damage can happen to either the most purpose of molding it to the requirements of the present or
fastened down, when not in us�, by a small bolt, affixed to
expensive or the thinnest carpet, as frequently happens by the prosplicts of the future. An old idea revived, but clad in
the upper side o f thb barrel, the removal of which disengages
the nsual stretchers, while the carpet is stretched stronger a n ew dress, now and tben makes its appearance, often at an
the pan, enables the pistol to be brought to the full cock and
and more evenly with a much less expenditure of strength opportune moment. This remark is specially illustrated by
discharged. In the upper end of the second part is placed a
than by any other method.
piece of wood , with three small holes, to receive

Recessed on the upper side

a

penknife,

a small

pen, and blacklead pencil, and the wood is covered with a

the base of the upright, C.

of the plate from the opening is about an inch ; and on each

end of thill tube, near the

silver loops, through which pass a leather strap and tas3el, to

of the handle

is

brass or silver plate, with correspondent holes ; the distance

brass tubE', which leads into
Into

side of the Becond part, near the middle, is fixed two small

the upper and open

put round the wrist of the person carrying the staff.

tack box, the tacks are fod

The

third part is a hollow tube or case, for the reception of the

one by one, either leathered

or of the ordinary style, and

pistol, with a narrower circular space at the bottom, to fit the

wanted, which instantly de

derneath which space is a distended worm spring made of

under

zle of the pistol rests or presses ; the use of which spring is

of

any

size,

as

fast

muzzle, and keep it steady in the case ; and immediately un

as

steel, with a small circular brass plate, upon which the muz

scend by their own gravity
a bammer inclosed

in C, which is
the cord

against

to throw off the pistol case and the lower part of the staff

raised by

from the pistol immediately on pressing the spring catches.

and handle, E,

the

The fourth part is about eight inches in length, and forms a

teneion of a

telescope, with two or more brass sliding tubes.

strong spiral spring, which

ing or drawing paper in.

thrown with great force up

cils.

driving it, at one blow,
home. When the tack first

cleaned.

powder.

upright, C, the point drops

balls.

hollow

into

three

The eighth and ninth parts are mad e of brass, and
---

ture at the apex, and split

longitudinally

The eighth part is a small case for containing gun

And the ninth part is a case containing the pistol

form together the ferrule of the staff.

cone, having a small aper

equal parts, held together

The seventh part contains a turnscrew, for taking off

the fore part of the pistol barrel when it is to be loaded or

falls into the base of the
inverted

The sixth part is a hollow tube or

case, for carrying a piece of India ink, and several hair pen

on the head of the tack,

into an

The fifth

part of the staff is a hollow tube, or case, for carrying writ

upon rE'leasing the cord, is

BROWN'S COMBINED

CARPET

STRETCHER

AND

TACK

DRIVER.

To Preflerve the Health oC Gold

Fish.

The following rules for kpeping gold fish in a healthy

dition have been furnished by a correspondent :

COll

While the point and body of some photographs lying beside us as we write, and which, for
" For each quart of water only one fish, as gold fish cannot
the tack drop through the opening, the tack is prevented delic$cy and beauty, could scarcely be surpassed. The mode
thrive if crowded. Do not change the source of water
by the head from passing through until the blow of the ham in which these were produced we shall now briefly describe :
whether from well or hydrant. In summer renew it daily ;
mer overcomes the slight tension of the rubber spring, and
A good sample of collodion is obtained-one which will
in winter only every second or third day.
at the same time instantly drives the tack into the carpet. yield a rather tough but not too contractile film answers
" Shallow glass dishes should not be used. They should
Having ourself tested this useful implement in putting down better than any other-and to the sample a soluble chloride,
be deep and kept in the shade, strong light and a heated
two carpets, we have not known it to fail in a single instance such as chloride of calCium, is added in the !,roportion of four
room being detrimental to the fish. The bottom of the
of driving the tack entirely home.
grains or five to each ounce. Of course the salt should not
globe should be covered with smooth gravel to absorb �he
It is evident, at a glance ,when working upon a new or too be added directly to the collodion, but a solution made as fol
excrements and keep the water clean.
small a carpet, where it has heretofore taken two persons lows :-Chloride of calcium, 16 grains ; alcohol, 1 ounce.
In changing the water for cleaning the globe you should
one to stretch while another drives the tacks-that this saves Two fluid drachms of this solution are added to six drachms
take the fish out with a fine net, but never with the hand.
the labor of one person entirely ; while the tack can be driven of the collodion, and the proper strength thus ensufed.
Do not feed them with brE'ad or cake or any food containing
nearer the base or mop boards than by any other method.
A thin specimen of enameled paper is now selected and
tannin ; but �ive them wafers, ant eggs, fiies, yolk of eggs,
Since the teeth of the stretcher do not proj ect through coated with the collodion, j ust as an ordinary plate is cov
water cress, etc., but only once in three or four days and then
more than one thickness of a carpet, the facil ity with which ered with the film. The paper now resembles ordinary al·
sparingly.
a carpet can be doubled under (or what amounts to the same bumenized paper, and is submitted to similar treatment in
" In the mon ths of November, December, Jamlllry, and
thing, over) as it is laid, is not one of its least advantages.
the successive steps of the process. It is floated on the ordi
February the fish should not be fed at all , as this is their
The adaptability of this labor-saving implement for driv nary nitrate of silver solution, and, when dry, exposed under
hybernating season and food in this season is unnatural. In
iRg tacks in the most inconvenient nooks or corners can be a negative. The printing is quickly effected, and on removal
March, April and May they should be fed scantily.
readily appreciated by our American wives and housekeepers, from the frame, the proof is washed in water and toned. In
" If these rul e s are followed the aquarian ornaments of your
as calculated to lighten their cares and labors. The tack box, D, the case of the prints before us the ordinary alkaline gold
homes will live and thrive for many years."
is adjustable at any angle, to provide against spilling the tORing bath was used with excellent effect. The fixation and
4__

by a simple rubber I!lpring.

tacks while moving the instrument.

The tack drawer shown

at B, represents a long-handled and pecnliar claw, which, by

washing are conducted in the usual way.

THE amount thus far subscribed for the Governor Andrew
The process is very simple and useful for many subjects Family Fund, in Massachusetts, is eighty thousand dollars
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T h e Great Trans-Continent al Hallway Line.

We have published several articles describing the obj ect
and mode of construction of the great railway line from
Omaha, Nebraska, on the Miscouri River, to Sacra.mento,
Californill.. The l ine hal', however, been generally men
tioned under the title of what may be considered its eastern
di.vision, the Union Pacific Railroad, while in fact there are
two companies, the one at t.he western end being known as
the Union Pacific ; and this company is building the road
lrom Sacramento east to Salt Lake.
By the map which accompanies this article, it will be seen
tllat this company has completed over 160 miles of the road,
having reached the summit of the Sierra Nevada. The ser
rated lines show the roads as bunt, and the smooth lines the
route and length of the unfinisJ.ed portion : except that the
former do not extend quite far enough to show the amount

stone vaults, increasing every day in value, and destined
some time to tickle the palate of the epicure. Here is also
to be seen a fine fragment of an old Roman amphitheater,
built in the day s of the Emperor Gallienus, and capable of
holding 15,000 people. Its solid walls and massive arches
attest the substantial character of Roman architecture, and
seem likely to stand, while more modern structures crumble
and fall to dust.
For a distance of sixty miles beyond Bordeaux the rail
way passes over a wide d esolate plain of shifting sands,
whose soil, cold, wet, and barren, barely supports a thick
growth of briary shrubs, and some dwarf pitch pines, which
supply the government with resin and turpentine. Upon the
open treeless portion of these plains sheep are pastured to a
considerable extent, tended by shepherds who walk upon
stiIte, and from this perched-up position they can overlook

THE CONTINENTAL RAILROAD-MAP

completed at the time of publication of this issue of the SCI
ENTIFIC A1.mRICAN. The Union Pacific Road is expected to
be completed to Evans Pass, a distance of 555 miles from
Omaha, by January 1st, 1867.
This point is the higbest elevation on the route, as may
be seen by the profile of the road.
The preliminary organization of the Union Pacific Rail
road Company was made in October, 1863. The first contract
for construction was made in August. 1864 ; but various con
flicting interests, connected with the location of the line,
de�ayed its progress, and the first forty miles were not laid
until January, 1866. At that time all obstacles were re
moved, and the toad has been built more rapidly than any
other similar work in the world. There were 305 miles com
pleted on the 1st of January, 1867, and contracts have been
made for rock cuttings, to be done during the winter. The
work on the California end of the route is being pushed for
ward with great energy toward the east, and it is expected
that the whole grand line to the Pacific will be open for
business in 1870. The present outfit of the company com
prises ample depots, stations, car and repair shops, and all
the equipments of a first-class road. It has now in use fifty
three locomotives, twenty passenger and mail cars, and seven
hundred and ninety-three freight cars. The financial condi
tion of the company is fully exhibited in an advertisement
in another column.
--_ ..

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

From Paria to Mad1'id-The OhMacter oj the Oountry-Bor
deaux and its Wine-Pau {tOO its Oli7TUl1e-The Spanish

People-Agriculture, Manner8, OustlYfTUj, TowTUJ, and Oities

-A Spanish Railway.

MADRID, November 18, 1867.
The troubles in Italy have turned the tide of continental
travel toward Spain, and although this old dominion' is famil
iar to most American readers by the writings of Prescott,
Irving, and Ticknor, yet few comparatively of our country
men ever visit it. A railway is now complete from Paris to
Madrid, and thence to Cadiz, at t-he utmost southern verge of
the Peninsula, with connecting links to Barcelona, Alcante,
Carthagena, and Malaga, on the Mediterranean, to Lisbon, in
Portugal, and to Bilboa, Santander, and St. Sebastian, on the
north. The express train runs from Paris to Madrid in forty
hours, but those who wish to perform the j ourney in an easy
and comfortable manner will not omit to stop for a short time
at the interesting old city of Tours, and thence on to Poi·
tiers-both of which are filled with thrilling incidents con
nected with the life and times of Louis XI., Catharine de
Medicis, and other great characters who have so swayed for
good and evil the history and destiny of France.
A day spent in Bordeaux will well repay the time. It is a
large thriving city, and stands literally above vast catacombs
of wine and brandy barrels Its noble river, the Garonne,
throngs with vessels from all parts of the commercial world,
and is sp anned by a massive stone bridge of 1,596 feet in
length, supported upon heavy piers, the finest structure of
the kind in France ; the quay extends along the banks of the
river for a distance of three miles, and presents a busy seene
of rumbling wine carts, and a strange mixture of peoples
and tongues. We visited the wine cellars of one of the
largest firms in the trade, and were conducted through cellars
and passages lined with hogsheads and stacks of bottl es
filled with the choicest vintages of the country. We noticed
tier upon tier of boi-tles covered by the accumulated mold of
a quarter of a century, quietly reposing in iron frames or

AND

PROFILE

MAP

OF

THE LINE

FROM OMAHA

their flocks, and prevent them from straying.
In appearance, one of these peasant shepherds resembles a
tall man upon two wooden legs ; and so expert are they, that
by the aid of a long pole, they can clear the country with
the rapidity of a hOlse at full trot. They suffer great priva
tions, and are short-lived ; but they are Frenchmen, and
prefer this nomadic life rather than emigrate to a land of
plenty. Statistics show that in 1864 less than two thousand
Frenchmen permanently emigrated from their much-beloved
COuntlY·
From the old town of Dax-Bo famous for its ciry bracing air
-a branch road runs to Pau. The country all along this
route is very beautiful and generally fertile. A most charm
ing feature of the landscape is the well-fenced farms with no
ble farmhouses and outbuildings located thereon, the same as
in our own country. It was pleasant also to see roses bloom
ing in the gardens, and the farmers with their carefully
blanketed oxen engaged in plowing, sowing, and other agri
cultural labors. I enquired the reason why working cattle
when at .work were kept IlOvered with blankets, but no good
reason could be assigned beyond the fact that the custom
was immemorial-descending from father to son. As in
other European countries the yoke is fastened to the heads
of the oxen by means of straps wound around the horns,
which seems to me a sYftem of cruel torture, bnt it is old,
and as custom among farmers in Europe appears to be arbitrary
t would be useless to reason with thelli that the yoke upon
the shoulders is far better than the one which they have in
herited. Be it said however to the praise of the inhabitants
of the Basse Pyrenees, the men instead of the women per
form the labors of the field. Why is this ? Simply because
they have a better and more advanced civilization, for which
they are mainly indebted to King Heury of Navarre, and
to Margaret of Valois, who were not too bigoted even in those
rude tiIlles, to listen to those who led the vanguard of free
dom from ecclesiastical tyranny and oppression, a work that is
now rapidly advancing throughout all Europe, and will con
tinue to advance proportionately as the minds of men begin
to think and act upon intellig.mt and independent convictions.
Pau has a fine old castle, where good King Henry IV. was
born, Dec. 13, 1553. The apartments ale grand, and, strange
to lIay, cheerful-a comfort which is usually wanting in all
other kingly palaces that I have visited. The royal bed, and
the tortoise shell cradle wherein His Highness was rocked,
are still preserved among the curiosities of the castle. From
the high tower where Margaret of Valois gave asylum to
John Calvin, and listened to his stem preaching, a grand
view is had of the Pyrenees and surrounding country. An
other old tower was used alternately to imprison Romanists
and Reformer s, but history does not inform us that " pure re
ligion and undefiled " was ever advanced by prisons and per
secutions. Pau, which ranks as one of the healthiest spots
in Europe, is a place of great resort for consumptives. Their
wasted, tottering frames are seen moving about the streets,
receiving temporary inspiration from the bracing air, but only
to add, it may be, a few more days to their lives. The con
stant presence of so many " sick, lame, halt, and blind," in
this beautiful and healthful spot, of course detracts from its
pleasures to those who, more happily circumstanced, might
desire to remain and eEjoy the fine scenery and the charmi ng
excureions through the neighboring mountains. A few miles
beyond Bayonne we stoppei at the old town of St. Jean de
Luz, where Louis XIV. married Mlll ia Therese, the Infanta of
Spain, daughter of Philip IV ., in 1660. In honor of this
event, the a uthorities of the town closed the door through
which the royal poir entered, and it has remained shut ever
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since. The inhabitants are delighted t o show the house
where their Majesties passed the bridal night, previous to
setting out for Paris.
Returning to Bayonne, the birthplace of the bayonet,a stronjZ'
ly fortified city, the key to the passes of the Pyrenees on the
west, we took a carriage and rode over to Bairritz, a distance of
six miles, the imperial salt watering place, where the Empress
Eugenie and her husband Louis have a fine villa dose to the
seashore. The Empress has also erected a little chapel with
in the enclosure of the surrounding grounds, and is very
.iustly regarded by the people as a kind-hearted and pious lady
The splendid and well shaded roadway was thronged with
mules and donkeys, with immense panniers thrown across
their backs, and it was no uncommon sight to see a female
seated upon these venerable animals, with her feet hanging
astride the neck. A donkey, when thoroughly loaded as I
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have frequently seen them, affords a most grotesque sight, as
often under a pile of bags or brush, nothing of his corporeal
frame is visible except the ears, nose and feet.
At the poor, miserable town of !rum, we reached the Span
ish frontier, where ba ggage is searched and cars are changed.
The gage of the Spanish railway is a few inches broader
than the French, so constructed in order to prevent the run
ning of cars across the border in time of war. The examina
tion of the Spanish officials is very strict, and an armed guard
is maintained at all the stations, who search the trains, and
lynx-eye all the passengers to discover concealed weapons,
and, if possible, to detect revolutionary design. After a de
lay of an hour and a hal f, we set out on our j ourney toward
the interior, thankful that we had eRca,l6d with so little an·
noyance. We were permitted to enjoy the complaisance,
however, but for a brief period, for on reaching Miranda, a
station some six hours journey from !rum, our baggage was
again thrown out of the car, and underwent another exami 
nation, and one of the guards entered our car and commenced
searching under the seats and carpets, and ended his inves
tigation by pounding vigorously upon the cushions and up
holstery. Nothing of a warlike character being discovered,
we were permitted to pursue our journey in peace until we
halted for the nijZ'ht. The recent attempt at revolution in
Spain has excited the auth"l-ities to an excessive vigilance,
and strangers are looked upon with suspicion. The night of
our arrivlll at Burgos, the train bound for Paris was attacked
by a band of brigands, who expected to plunder a lara-e
amount of bullion belonging to the government, but they
missed the prize. The engineer, however, was killed, and
some depredations were committed upon the passengers. We
saw one of the brigands being marched through the streets
of Burgos the next day, on his way to prison, escorted by two
armed guards.
Our filst night's experience in Spain was had at Vitoria, an
old, wind-blown, weather-beaten city, containing about sev
enteen thousand inhabitants. Vitoria is historically celebrat
ed as the spot where the Dnke of Weliin�on, in 1813, en
countered the forces under Joseph Bonaparte, who was the
acting King of Spain. Joseph was badly whipped and ran
off, leaving an enormous amount of plunder in the hands of
the Iron Duke. This victory resulted in the final expulsion
of the French from Spain. The town has the usual Spanish
Plaza, with very narrow streets, which emit the foulest adora,
through open gratings of cesspools that receive all the sew
erage of the houses, without the necessary draining. No
carriages or vehicles of any sort are seen upon the streets,
except a few ox-carts, baving solid wooden wheels bound by
Do thick iron tire, and a few iron straps on the sides.
In some
cases a thick wooden rim, or double felly, secured by pins, is
used in place of iron. The water necessary for domestic pur
poses is collected at the public fountain in the Plaza, in large
water jugs, such as the woman of Samaria brought to the
well, and these are carried either upon the heads of women
or the backs of donkeys. The priests are numerous, and are
are really the only fine looking men I have yet seen in Spain.
They have usually pleasant, intelligent faces, and walk about
the streets with great dignity, clothed in their flowing black
cassocks and broad-brimmed, turned-up hats. They enj oy the
cigarette, and in one instance we noticed a group of them
descending the steps of San Miguel after morning mass,
puffing the smok!? of these little paper rolls. The moment
the Spanish territory is entered, the observing traveller no
tices a complete change, not only of language but also in the
appearance of the people, manners and customs, as well as in
the character of the country itself. The French are gay,
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ligh t-hearted and ch eerful and fond of amusement, and par
ticulttrly polite 'and att en ti v e to s trangers . The Sp ani ard .

Jtitutifit J.tutritau.
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pledging it as so much gold to the Jews for a liberal loan of
hard cash.

The bones of the Cid and of hi s faithful, heroic

muffied w ithin the folds of a huge cloak. appears dul l and wife Jimena are carefully preserved i n a walnut caso. The
tacit.urn , and being naturally s uspici ous , he seems reserved dust is corked up in a b e er bottle and is sho w n to strangers

up as a chapel

in the old to w n hall.

and m ani fests no in tere s t in what is goi n g on a ro u nd him .
The towns are a fi tting type of the Spanish character, and
many of them have stood unchan ged for centuries, appa.
rently unconsciou s of the sti rring activities in the wo rld bo
yond, but steam and electrici ty have at last crossed the Pyr
enees, and entered these abodes of mournful desolation, and
BOODer or later a n ewer and b ett er civilization will reanimate

in a room fi tte d

Th" people pridE" themselves upon their ancestral renown.
aud iu the Basqu e Provinces th ey claim to be t he deliCOndants
of Noah Ilnd T ubaL Their antiquity is well attl!:sted by the
rudeness of their agri cul tu re and th e few, uncouth impll'
u'ents which they employ. The pl ow is made of the trunk of

the old house where Chr i stopher Columbus died May 2 0, 1 506 .

them into

a

new existence_

Therapld growtb of tbe town of St. James, In M1saourl, shows wbat rail
roads are now doing In developing tbe country.

Railroad , was

ed to about 1,soo .

Witbln a year past tbere ba.ve been erected, or put under

contract, as many new buUdinl:s as tbe town contained last year.

In this

About 25 miles

discovered the only anthracite depOSits Wtst of the Alleghauy monntalns.

Not lesa tJlan thirty thonsand Freuch Ar'izans are employed I n the manu

facture 01 artl1lcial dowers, and tbe trade In tbls line amounts i n value to

are no lon ger permitted to flourish in Spain as in former

times.

$8,000,000 everv year. America Is t h e best customer o f France In the articles .
demanding In the same time $1,000,000 while $800,000 worth IInds a market In
Prussia. England consumes $600 ,000 wortlt, Germany Is a customer to tbe ex·

At VaUadolid, for merl y tho ca pitol of Castile, once an im

perlal city, now much reduced in circum sta nces, we visited

tent of

It is a plain two·story build ing, stucco front th e l ower s tory

On the outside j u s t above the d oor

LlII AClIING TAN BABK.-Cbarles KorD , Wurtsborougb, N .. Y.-Tbis inven·

tlon relates to a new apparatus for leaching tan bark and consi s ts In tbe use

ofa vat wbicb Is provided with various compartments whIch are conneoted

In sucb a manner that tb. tanning liquid will continually cira ulate through

the Aud i tmcia, now used as a court h ou s��� contains the room

tbe salll e In any reqUired order or sucecss1on.

STlIAlIl VALVlll.-R.A. Filkins, North Adams, M .....-Tbls Invention relates

to .. conical valve whleh bas a pertectly smooth lower base or face and whlcb
rests on a seat in wbleh tbe channels for the .team passage are arranged.

T his yoke is th� marriage vows_ Phillip the II., of Spain, was also born here
fastened to the plow bE".am, or to a cart tongue, by means of a in an ol d brick pal ace now d eser ted and op posit e to this is
l on g rope twisted several times around both and then passed the h �us e once owned and oceupi ed by the learned Gondomar,
under the fore l egs of the animal s ; and thus equi ped the w ho was ambll BBador of Philip IV. to the Court of JRlUes I.,

plowman holds in his right h and tlle upturned end, which King of England . The poor old dwelling of Cervantes,
form s a h andle, and with whip in the other, the soil is thi nly author of Don Quixote, is one of the lions of th e place and
bears his sculpt ured head. Valladolid is an interesting spot
skimmed over, an d after the corn is planted , I should judge
from its sickly appearance and the thick covering of graBB to all Americ ans, but very ' fe w even of those who travel in

.

sward.

Spain ev er take the trouble to visit i t.
Spanish cities its ancie nt gl ory

pipe connects the two parts of tb e same wblle otbel'wise it can b e so oet that
the passage will be completely or partly Interrupted as may be desired.

ship with Noah is tol erably w ell found ed .

The t opographical character of northern Spain is somewhat

WATlIIB biDlOATOB FOB STlIIA

a steam b o iler can be Instantly ascertained witbout the use of faucets or taps

PLUJllBBBS' ..urn PAIl!TlIBS'

Like many other

that produced by means of tbe ordinary blow pip e .

DISTILLIlfG ApPAlIATUs.-Theodore Griindmann, Cleveland, Oh io.-Tbis
Invention relates to a new and simple device for Ijistilling, condensing and
coollng mBBb, beer, elder or otber suitable liquid adaptable more particu·
larly for distilling on a small scale.

feet in length, c ut through granite mixed with gneiss and

It is intArspersed with bare, desolate-looking moun other crystaline s chis ts . The cars are comfortable and good
order and reg ularity are as well maintained as upon Europe
tains, scatt ered about in promiseuous disorder ; timberless,
an lines, in spi t e of the grumblin g tonrists and letter writers
fenceless pl ains, and some apparentl y fertile valleys ; poor
of England, who, according to John Mu rray , do m ore growlvillages of low stone houses or huts, cove red with red tile
ing than any other traveller.
S_ H. W.
windows often without glass ; a huge ch urclt of rough stone
Patent

Its object is to bave a

for burning old paint OIl doors , etc., prior to applying the fresb palIlt.

one that pierces the Guardarawa mountains is thre e thousand

'..he

WaUier, New York oIty.

self-acting blow pipe and to produce a dame which can be nsed by painters

peculiar.

dressed i n fa ncy costume ; m en , women , priests, donkey s,

LAlIP.-George

Tbls Invention relate. to a uew lamp for creating a powerful dame similar to

has d eparted , and it appears

.. - �

BoILBBS.-R. A. Filkins, Nortb Adams

and wblcb, wben tbe water In tbe boiler descends below a certain line. will
blow an alarm wbiotle and notify tbe attendants of the l.ct

There are upward of s eventy tunnels on the line, of which

wholly destitute of architectural symetry and effect ; peasants

lIl

Mass.-This invention relates to a device by wbich the bil:bt of the water in

It is not sufficiently heavy for that purpose, but the to h ave retired from active busin ess.
The rail way between !run and Madrid is a s tupendous
labor is don e by me� workin"_ in gangs, who use a heavy,
long-tined fork or spade, which is raised abovE" the head and piece of e ngineering, and but for the en te rprise, skill , and
capi tal of a French company, Spain would have remained
forced down into the turf_ T h ey al l ra.i.se the implement at
isolated, a sort of pol itical fOBBil whose glory reverts to the
the same moment, and throw it violentl y into tl;1e groun d .
Women usually follow with hoes, to break the clods-truly a buried centuries of the past.
curio us sight, and an evidence th at their claim to relation

A

passage is provided In tbe valve wblch when brought In line wItb tbo steam

to prevent it from elipping off th e neck.

In
upon the ground that it was l eft to take care of i tself
some portions of Spain the plow is n ot used to open the green

italy for somewhat less.

sculptured medallion has been inserted which re p

t.races bE"ing used. Heavy.
placE>d u pon the necks of th e mules, in fron t of which there is where Ferdinand and Is abella were married Oct. 18, 1 469. It
also a strong wooden yoke, simil ar to an ox yoke, but instead is a very plain apR l· tm en t with an alta r at one end before
of bows it is provided with two long wooden pins at each end, which it is s uppo sed that t he roy al co upl e pledged their
ugl y-lookin g st ulfed col l ars are

e4OO,ooo, and

itttut

stri ped to imitate stone, the upper pai n ted to im i tate columns
a carefully

from Sauta Fe, New Mexico, Is an extensive bed of coal

wbich has been pronounced by experts true anthracite, and ia so far a8 yet

crooked tree with a lower branch sharpened and faced with resents the head of Col umb ull, a globe, an ch or, seroll, and a
a thin sbeet of iron .
The trunk forms the beo.m, and lies ob hom of ple n ty. Undemeath are the words " .Aqui Kurio
liq uely between t h e hl'a.ds of th e mules or oxen, no chains or Oolon," " Here died Columbus." A large old build ing called
a

laid out in 1BJO, but owing to tbe war but

few bUildings were erected for several years. In l866 tbe population amount.

has several very extensive monasteries and convents which

capitals.

St. James, on tbe line of the

Southwest Pacldc

s am e b uildin g is also preserved the first thron e of the kings
of Castile, a very common old wood en arm chair.
B urgos

w i th tlCroll work

21, 1861.

OtH ee.

With the !lddit i onal force of new ly -a.ppoin ted examiners,

dogs, and hogs make up the picture of a country nowhere and the extra hours of duty performed by all the examiners,
better por trayed t h!tn by their own author of Don Quixote the 8.ccumulated work of the Pa1 ent Office has been nearly
and Gil Blas. The d omestic architecture of Spain bel ongs brought up. There are n o w but few classes that are m ore

to a r uder age, but the country is especial ly distinguished than a fe w weeks behind in examination, while most of the
for the grandeur and magnificence of its ecclesiastical edifices, rooms a re ent i r ely cl eared of back cas e s .
as al so for its many interesting remnants of walls, towers,
As an indication of the en terpris e of th e Pat ent Office, see
and fo rtification s of the Roman, Moorish, Gothic, and Cas til the long list of patents I e ported in these columns eve�y

The

Invention cOilsists in arranging

above the retort a small vesael lnto which tbc vapors pass and wbence they
are conducted to the cooler.
SOAFFOLD.-Clark Robinson, Rocbester, Mlnn.-Tbls InveRtlon relates to
a portable sc&tfold wblch Is to be used by painters, carpeuters and - masons ,
and which can be rllised or lowered at will to any d esh'ed hlght by the
parties standing upon the platform of the scaffold.

(JAlIIBIAGlII .-Epbralm Soper, N ew York clty.-Thls Invention relates to a

new construction of tbe front support ot carrialles and Its object Is to allow
the application of C-springs to the front part of carriages and also the
strengthening ol the top bed and upper transome plate.

The invention C0n.

slsts cble!ly In the use of a front perch which Is .ecur.d�or swivelled to tl, e

back bar and extends to the under s)de of thc carriagc t o which it J. ph'oted,

thns doing away wltb tbe throUl,b perch and stili permitting the us. of C.

springs wblob are fastened to the back bar and top be(1 and from which the
front end of the carriage body is suspended,

DOOB BPBDlG.-'J081ab J . Mackey, Soutb Brooklyu, N. Y.-Thls invention

relates to a new and Improved application of a spring to doors tor the pur

pose of preventing the slamming of the same BB they close.
MAIlJIIlI'B FOB STAOItING HAY.-Wllllam Louden.

Fairfield, 10wa �Th l s

Invention relat.. . to a n e w and Improved device for .tackinl: h a y wbereby
several Important advantages are obtained over other devices hltherl.o de
vised for the purpOlle and a great saving In labor elfectcd.
SPINDLB BoLSTllllll.-Francis

A.

Sterry, Canton,

MII88.-Tbls

Invcntion

For example, in the dull, decayed old city of week_ We received from Washington by a single mail last consists In forming an annular recess In tbe top part of the bolster In WhlCb
io placed an absorbent for tbe 011 and also In cutting slits througb the central
B urg os, a pl ace of leBB than twenty thousand inhabi1lants, week offi ci al circulars of allowance of FIFTY-ONE patents , all

ian periods.

portion of tbe bolster tbrougb which the lubricating 011 passes to the spmdle .

there is an old cathedral e rect ed by King St. Ferdi nan d in solicited th rou gh this office.
the thirteerth century, w hich is one of the most sublime
Gothic structures to be found in Europe, and strikes the mind

of every b eholder with w onder and astonishment. The ex
terior effect of th i s nobl e b uildin g is much injured by its
unfavorable location

and the mean buildings which have

been e rected close to its side walls.

Nevertheless the princi·

HOLDlIIB FOB HOBSES.-John P. Reynolds, Mlrabllc, Mo .-Tbe present In.

lIIANUFACTURIl'lG, lII I l'lING, AND RAILROAD ITElII S ,

The percentage of femaie operatives to males. In an the mechanical opera

tions carried on In tbls city, Is 37'18 ; In Philadelphia, 44'81.

It Is stated that Mr. Winans of this country bas proposed to buy the Mos

cow railroad, so long In the market and recently,olfered to the Russo·Frencb

pal front is excedi ngly fin e and the spi res and pinnacles rise company by tbe Government. He Is willing to pay 25,000,000 ,'oubles (f19,7oo,most beauti fully in richly carved open work, so that on a 000) wltbln a year, beside. undertaking to amortize a tormer loan.
Tbe Turklsb government Is trying to turn to account its forests and mines
clear night the stars may be seen glit tering through them.

The interior is in the form of a Latin CroBB, 300 feet long, 213

feet wide, and 193 feet high .

Independent of the magnifiC4>nt

central nave with its el aborate omRlUentation and fine retal

bo, or high altar, there are two lateral naves ani fifteen dis

tinct chapels, some of which are as large as an ordinary
church ; besides the�e there are also extensive cloisters, and

oth er church appurtenances, the whole containing fine tombs,

sculptures, an d p aintings of ancient date.

but tbe want of me8JllJ of communication In tbe interior Is an almost insur·
mountable barrier,

So In spite of the great mineraI wealth of the country

no one will take tbe mines.

One forrest district In Bosnia bas been bowever

101d, and Is expected to yield $100,000,

tw enty priests and groups of worshipp ers, chiefly women
veiled in black, w�re k neeli ng upon the cold marbl e pave

Washington bave ceased for the season.

A new

companv bave been organ

ized IIxlng tbe capital at $200,000. A llttle over a mlle of tbe road bas been

eonstrncted and It is expeeted tbat tbe balance will be !lnlshed next year.
Creu80t employs 9,950 workpeoPle. Tbe blast f'arnaces there turn out 130,-

000 tuns of pig Iron annually, while tbe forges produce 100.000 tuns of

ments. and so far as the outward eye could descem th ey
were offering up devout prayer either at the shrin e of the
Virgin or before a carved embodiment of a sulfering God.
There are soveral very c urious relics in this cathedral
which are held in high venerati on by t he inhabitants of B ur
gos. For instance tll ey have the Chrisoo de Burgos, a woeden
image of Christ which was, according to their traditions,

carved by Nicodemus, a r uler of the Jews, shortly after he and

Josl'ph of Ariwathea h ad buried our L ord .
from a box found floating in the sea .
lashes and

thorns

are real, and the

It was resc ued

The hair, beard, eye

image is said to sweat on
The im age

F rid ays , and even to bleed on certain occasions.

is d ress ed

UP

in an embroiderod pet ti co at after the modern

There is also an image of St. Ce celia. a recumbent
figure, to which is aSl'ribed the spe cial virtue of curing aches

fashion.

and pains about the head. The d e votees of this saint bring
their tres s e s to the shrine u n d er the belief that by so d oing
they will he cnred of the headache. This faith in th e virtues
of a wooden sai nt is much m ore sen�ible than th e more com
mon on e tho.t resorts to the adverti sed n ostrums of quacks ,
which flou rishes no wh ere so ext en si vely as in our own
country. He re is also to be seen the famous old trunk of Mio
t"1id, the l eg e n dary hero and poet of Spain, who bein g short
of money to prosecute his campaign against Valoncia resorted
to the sharp financial dodge of filling the box with sp,nd and

In the ordinary method of manufacturing alloys of copper and zln�, tbe

copper Is drst melted and Into the molton mass the zlne is Introduced In a
solid state.

By B late Englisb patent it Is proposed to melt both metalll, pour

the melted zinc Into a ladle situated near the melting furnace, and afterwads
pour tbc melted copper into tbe ...me vessel, th e mixture Is tben stirred, and
tbe combination t'\kes place , the beat wbich is evolved In tbe act,ralsing the
sensible temperature of the alloy anJ preventing the undue cooling wblcb
would resnlt but for tbe said evolutio n.

A Mr, Sibert of Staunton,

V.... bas, It is "tated discovered a process for con·

vertlng iron ore directly Into cast steel by a single operatloll In an ordinary
furnace.

This gentleman i. now laying a number of steel ralls malie by this

process on the track at Staunton and wc m ay hear more from tbem bere
after.
Since the closing of the war the gold deld of Georgia Is again engaging at
tention.

In former years the yield of gold was so large that Government es

tabllsbed a mint at Dahlonega, Lumpkin county, I n the western part of the

State.

Orders bave been recently given to bave tbls mint whicb was neces

sarily closed dnrlng the war, oppned ag ain.

Tbree large Ingots of gold from

tbe Levis gold mine valned at $4,500 tbe product of one week's work at tbe
cost of $1,100 were recently exbibited in Washington.
The process of galvamzing iron, as practiced in one of tbe leading estab
IIsbments ot Phlla� elph1a is as follows :-Selected sbeets of Iron after being
trimmed to r e quis i te size and cleaned by a weak acid solution, are rolled

smootb , then dried In an oven and each sheet placed In contact wltb zinc.
Both metals are raised to uneqnal heat and thus fusion is elfected.

The reg·

ulatlon ot tbe beat nec essary to metallic combination Is a point of nicety
and care.
The higbest elevation ever reacbed b y tbe railroad Is a point o n tbe Pacidc

road, 8.:U0 feet above tll e ocean level or more than four tbousand tcet blgher
than the summit o f Mount Cenls.

Twelve bundred tUllS of steel rails bave been snbstltute" for :iron ones on
the Boston and Providence railroad.

strncted in such a manner and so applied to the b o rse as to oeca,ion no In

jury to blm and without tbe least danger of accident 0>' injury to the person
operattng upon or sboelng the borse.
TAG.-Frederick

G. Sargent

Thls lnventlon consists In

and Norman H . Bruco, Granitev1lIe. M ass .

60 preparing

such l!Ul'face8 of the said metal wire

as are In contact and held by the folded over paper with a coating or cover 
Ing of paint or dbrons or otber material suitable to allow the said wire and
card paper to become drmly uUited and Joined together with the use of glne
or gluton or otber proper tadb851ve material, and ..100 to enable tbe string
aronnd sucb wire or metal to be s1milarly fastened thereto_
LIFlII l'BlIISlIBVEB.-D. H . Heyen, New York clty,-This Invention consists
in comhlning an elastic air-tight tube with a broad substantial belt tbereby
elfectnally protectlng the air tube from injury an<! rendering its appllcatlon

Operations on tbe raIlroad which Is being built to tbe summit of Mount

At the time of our visit meming mass was being celebrated wrouo:bt Iron In the same penod.

in all the chapels and also at the high altar by upward of

ventlon relates to a bolder for borses wbile being shod whlcb holder Is con·

At Roxbury tbey h ave been In use for

upwards of a year . at ,. po int wilen one bundred and twenty trains or loco
motives pasa over them daily but there Is as yet no perceptible wearing
away_ Iron raIJB bad to be relaid seventeen times a year at tbe same place.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

to the purpose Intended mncb more easy than where air tubes or vesaels are
attacbed directly to tbe body of life preservers witliont such support,
COllllA
lIN TIOll' OF AN ALABlIl AND LOOK.-Ezekiel

1'racy,

Kanzas

City ,

Mo.-Tue present invention consists in so comblUing an alarm with a lock
and arranging It In conneetlon tborewith that In unlocking tbe lock an
alarm will be set free and souuded and tbus the approach or e n trance of
burKlars or other parties Indicated to the occupants of the premises or room
where tbe lock Is applied.

PlII S8ABY OB BUPPOET FOB THE UTlIIB Us.-:I1rs. Il:mlllDo T . BrigbaUl , Pblla
delphi,., Pa.-Thls invention consists In combining witb a pessary wh lcb may
be made of india-rubber or any other sultablo material of the proper sbapa
a COiled, spiral or otber suitable-shaped spring support o t a length su1l!clent
to pasa through and out of of tbe mouth of the vagin .. where at its outer cndlt
Is secured to the person by straps or other sullabie fa,tenlng or holding means
or devices. 'rhe object of tbe spring support Is to bold tile pessary against
and about the moutb and neck of th" uterus and tuus to suoport tbe sam e ,
the spring sbape caUilng it to produce an ela8tic support t h ereto a n d o n e
most comfortable 8Jl d easy t o t h e wearer.
DOUGH KNlIADING MAODDlE.-Samnel Emmore, Stoucbburgh, Pa.-Thl
Invention relates to a new macblne for mixing aud workIng dough, and con

sists In tbe use of an axle provided wltb stirrers ; a screw thread Is formed
near one end of the axle, at one bearing, so that wbeo It is revolved it will

receive a combined Intermlthnt, rotary and reciprocatmg motion.

HITClIIN G STBAP.-Thomas B . Cbamber., Newtown, Pa.-Thls Inventlou

relates to a new manner of arranging the strap for bItching b orses to nost3 ,

or otber stationary devices, and consists In tbe use of a chain or strar, se·
cured wltb Its ends to tbe rings 0' tbe bridle. The bitching strap, wblch Is

fastened to the balter, Is p J ssed tnrough this chain or strap , and is tied to the
post.

TBANSlIlITT IlII'G Am> COtf'V]mTING MOTIOlI'.-Nathanlel Thompson, Farm .
Ington, Micb.-Thls Invention relates to a new and improveD Ill eans for trans·
mlttlng and converting motion , a reciprocating motion being converted I n t o
a rotary o n e . a nd viceV8I'8a. The invention I s a n Improvement on t h e d ouble

ra8k and pinion, wbich Is an old and well known mean. for imperfectly e f
fecting the result specl1led , but wblch by tbis Imp r ovem ent j. made to oper·
ate In a satisfactory manner.

SOluIlDr-GUAlIID ATTAOIlllBllT FOB (JULTIVATOB PLOWS.-G. Brain. Sprin g 
!leld, Ohio.-This Invention relatus to .. new ..n d Impr oved screen-guard at
tachmeut for cultivator plows, whereby clods of eartl> are prevented trom
being thrown upon the plants, and a greater or less quantity of lIne earth
thrown upon or around them, as may be required.
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TRUOK.-Wm. P. F. Beggs, PhIladelpbIa, Pa.-Thls invention relates to a
WATIIR ELRVATOB.-H. Norris, Spencer, N. Y.-The water elevator em D _ W. S . , of Robesonia Furnace, says .-" Our hot oven con
new trnck, wblcb Is so arranged that Its tront running gear can be turned braced In the present invention con.i.ts of a re.ervoIr placed at the bottom
tains 50 pipes through whlcb the blast Is forced into tbe stack. The oven i.
sbort, altbongb Its platform Is qnlte low. Tbe invention consIsts In dividing of a well or Cistern, but with a .pace below .ufficlent for tbe water to pass
beated to 800· and the blast Is supposed, after pas.lng tbrough tbe 50 pipes,
tbe tthck platform Into !two parts, of wbicb one forms tbe main platform , Into it, connecting with wbicb reservoir is a tube extending up to the top of
to leave the oven at tbe .ame temperature. Now will doubling the number
resting upon tbe rear axle, wbile tbe otber part Is secured upon tbe ftftb tbe well, where it i. provided with a suitable discharge nozzle or .pout.
of pipes without Increaslng the temperature of the oven incre ... e the heat
wbeel, and bolds tbe klng·bolt, In tbe ordinary manner.
Tbl. reservoir is provided with a loose and movable bottom having In its
of the blast after passing through tbe oven ?" If your blast, after passing
eenter
a
valve
plug
of
sufficient
weight
to
fall
through
the
bottom,
Which
THILL COUPLIJrG.-James P. ColI!ns, Troy, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to
througb the 50 pipes of your oven Is heated to 600· , which i. also the tem
valve
plug
1.
provided
with
a
rod
or
.tem
extending
up
tbrough
the
center
a new and improved mode of secnrIng tbUls to axles, wbereby a very strong
perature oftbe oven, no furtber elevation of temperature of the air is pos
I
t
and
tube
to
its
upper
end,
wbere
th
rough
a
chain
or
other
line
hung
to
and dnrable connection i. obtaIned. and one wbicb will admit of tbe tbills
slble except by Increasing that of the oven ; hence, if you Increa.e the num
being very readlly attacbed to and detacbed from tbe axle, aU play and rattle passing around a pulley, turning in .ultable .uPports, it is connected to and
ber of pipes nothIng Is gained. But we do not think the bla.t Is as hot as
with a treadle lever.
and casnal detacbment of tbe tbUls avoIded.
the oven ; its temperature may be raised by increasing tbe beating area.
over which it must pass before entering tbe furnace.
Mu.oTo N1ITS FOR WINDOW BLINDS.-George W. Mlle., Phnadelphla,
BALING PRBss .-Jackson Gorbam, BaIrdstown. Ga.-This invention relates
to a new and Improved ballng press, oC that class In whicb the platln Is op· Pa.-l'bls Invention r.late. to an improvement In the arrangement of a mus J. P. J., of Mass.-" Blow holes " in iron castings can be filled
erated by mean. of lever. arranged on tbe toggle prln.ple. Tbe Invention keto net or gauze In connection with a window bUnd for the purpo.e of
with a mIxture of lead, 9 ; antimony, 2 ; and bismuth, l. This re.embles
consists in a modification of the con.tructlon of tbe arms of tbe levers, and excluding musketoe., Illes. and bugs without interfering with ventilation.
cast Iron In color and expands In cooling.
also In a nevel manner of attacbIng the rope of the levers to tbe operating
MAOBDIlIl FOB IRONING OB SlIlOOTHING CLOTHBS. T1IXTILE FABBIOS, ETO. H S., �fOhio, asks how mill or other saws can be repaired
or driving shaft.
C. R. Hoyt, East New York.-In tbe machine embraced by the pre.ent m
and a.ks if .llver solder will do. We have seeu a large muley saw which
MILL PIOK.-Uzzlel Stewart, Berlin, Wis.-This invention relates to a new ventlon tbe clothe. or fabrics to be Ironed or smoothed are properly laid
was broken .oldered with the following composition : Sllver, 19 penny
and improved mill pick, of that cIa•• which are provided with an adjnstable upon an endless traveling apron or belt, and by It carried to the Ironing
welgbts ; copper , 1 ; soft br888, 2, melted under a coat of cbarcoal dust.
cntter. The InventloD consists in a novel constrnctlon of the pick and tbe roller employed for smoothing the .ame, which roll .. I. heated In lIDy .ult
O.
A. F., of N. Y.-" Will 120 degrees fire test petroleum
able
manner,
the
frame
in
wblcb
the
endiess
travelling
a"ron
10
arranged
manner ot secnrlng the entter In the stock thereof, whereby the cutter may,
burn longer than tbaG of 110· ? Will an aloobol lamp placed In an aIr·tlght
and moves, being .0 bung that when de.lred in consequence of the .eam. In
with the greatest facUlty, be adjusted to compensate for wear.
tbe garments or for any other rea.on, it can be depre.sed .utllclently to reo
vessel continue to burn until It burns out all tlIe oxygen ' How far will a
LAlIP CIIDlNEY.-E. B. Requa, Jersey CIty, N. J.-Thls invention consists
common wooden pump draw water and bave the water follow np the .ucker
lieve such portiOns of the garments from the pre.sure (>( the Ironing roller,
in a new and Improved .hape or torm of tbe chimney, whereby the same Is
wltbout Interfering, wItb the travel of tlie endle.s apron.
(movable valve box), as fast a. the lever was forced down me ...uring from
kept at an eqnal distance from tbe llame all aronnd, and the usu.1 contrac
the sucker to the surface of the water ?" Oil of a hlgb llre te.t is heavieT
WOOL CARDING MAOBDIlIl.-S. C, Philbrick, ROCkville, Conn.-This inven·
tion of the chimney above tbe llame avoided, whereby the chimney Is sub'
than one of a lower grade and will burn longer In a lamp. • .An alcohol
jected to a uniform degree of heat all around, and tbe liability to breakage tion relate. to Improvements In the construction of card machinery and con
lamp burning In a clo.e receiver will be extlngul.hed before It exhausts
.Ists In applying additional rolls In connection with the tlrst breaker cards
greatly rednced.
all the oxygen. • , The pre••ure of the atlno.phere at the sea level will
Blid cbanglng the po.ltlon and run of the clothing In one of the feed rolls,
CLOTBBS WASllIli'G MAOBDIlIl.-EII Hnnt. Shelburn , Ind.-Thls Invention
raise a column of water about 8S feet ; the kind of material in which the
wbereby the machinery i. rendered mucb more etfectlve In operation.
relates to a new and Improved clothes wssblng macblne, of that cIa.s wbl.cb
column Is contained not alfectlng the result.
ANIlIlAL EXTIIRlIlINATOR.-M. V. Noble., Elmyra, N. Y.-Thjs iuventlon
are provided with a rotary clotbe. receptacle. Tbe invention consl.ts In
J. C. D., of N. H.-" How can I soften ivory to color and
relates
'"
a
new
and
Improved
meth<ld
of
exterminating
tbe
animals
or
placing a rotary clotbes receptacle, having a perlpbery compcsed of slats
press It Into molds ?" In three ounces of nitric acid mIxed with llfteen
and provided internally witb lifters ; tbe clotbes receptacle being placed vermin whicb infest dwellings or building., or which pray upon veget....
ounee. of water put the Ivory t0 80ak. in three or four day. tbe Ivory will
within a suItable sud. box and arranged In .ucb a manner that tbe clotbe., as tIon, or which are-in any manner a source of damage ·or annoyance to
be .oft.
tbe receptacle i. rotated, wlll be p ....ed througb the suds, raised or lifted out housekeepers, t8rm�r8, horticulturists, or others.

W. S. P., of N. Y.-I< Can you give me a recipe for coloring
therefrom, and allowed to drop from the top of tbe receptacle Into the suds,
SASH SUPPORTER AND FA.TJINE".-James R. Hall, Georgetown. IH.-Tha
gut strlngs (as tho.e used on abarp) black or red?' We know of no way o f
to be:agaln pa•• ed tbrough It, which operation etfectually cleanses the clotb e•• -pre.ent invention consl.ts In a .Imple and novel attacbment to sash or win
dyeing them without Injury t o the material. Probably a varnish o r paint
CULTIVATOR.-Jared W. Sanford, Byron,ll1.-Thls invention relates to a new dow frames for tbe .upport and f...tening of the sasb thereon, at any deslr·
wOnld serve the purpose.
and Improved CUltivator, deslgned for general purposes, so as to be capable ed point In Its play or movement.
of perfoming all the various kinds of work now done by cultivators. Tbe
MABIN1I CLOOK.-A. J. Goodrlch, Waterbury, Conn.-The present inven J. H., of Mass., asks how he can deposit gold and procure a.
invention consist. in a peculiar construction and arrangement 01 parts, tion relates to the movement regulator of marine cloeks, and it consists In
rlcb color witbout the bras.y appearance wbich be at pre.ent obtains. If
wherby the end above specified, with a .trong. eeomlcal and durable Imple making tbe same of one piece in lieu of three, as beretofore, the advan
the plating Is on slIver and not very thick it will have a light color, a.
ment, ls obtained.
tages of whlcb are tbat it I. more Simple and more durable tban the three
gold when thin is more or le.s transparent. A deposit of copper before
the gold is deposited will give a deeper color ; but nrobably if the gold de
MEDIOATED BALSAl[ COMPOSITION.-L. F. GrillIn, New York clty.-Thls In part regulator; cannot get out of repair unle•• broken ; is ea.i1y made,
po.lt I. thick enough there will be no trouble In prodUCing the proper
vention relates to a new and useful medical composition for curing sprains, there being no holes to drill, no wire to be .tralghtened and cut, or weld
color without the copper.
brnl!1es, .weillng., .ore tbroats, pains In the side and 11mb., weakness of the ing to be done.

EXHAUST FOR MILL STON1I ••-Davld Baird, Bloody Run, Pa.-Jn this In C. S., of Minn., asks how he can tin a copper kettle from
ventlon the bot air, otc., Is exhausted from around the mill .tones, through
whlcb tbe tin bas been worn by use. He i. so remote from any large place
that be cannot get it done. Butt's U TInman's Manual " says, U boil the
GRADING AND ExOAVATING.-T. C. Hammond, Nicolaus, Cal.-This Inven· a pipe In wbich a current of air i. established by a fan.
copper vessel with a solution of stannate ofpot...sa mixed with tin borings,
tion relate. to an improved grading and excavating machine, and Is Intended
MILL STOH1I DR1ISB.-A. N. Garland, West Charleston, Vt.-In tbis inven
or bon with tin lllIng. and caustic alkali or cream of tartar. In a few min
lor the grading of road beds for wagons and railroads, and for embankments tion the furrows are made wide, sballow, and smootb, one edge being cut
utes
a layer of pure tin will be llrmly attached."
to be used as <lykes or levees lor tbe reclamation of overllowed lands. It is clear and .harp. Between the furrows, the surface near the center of tbe
also adapted to the excavation of open cut. for road beds, and to the excava .tone Is .mooth. and at other parts of the .tone Is cut like tbe face of a llie . I. V. J., of N. Y.-" Can you give me st!)me idea of the method
tion of canals and dl,ches for draiuage, irrigation, and navigation purposes_
ofgenerating carbonIc acid gas such a. 1s used for .o·called soda water,
A new method of bo.omIng the .tone Is al.o used.
with the proportions of material used and gas obtaIned ?" Carbonic acid
HOISTING DEVIOE FOR TRUOK •. -Natbau Alb ert.on, l'lalnlleld, Ind -This
SHOW PLOw AND TRACK CLRAR1IR.-Mlchael J. CogIn, and M. E . Russell,
for .oda water Is commonly generated by mIxing marble dust wltb an
Invention relate. to a new and liseful Improvement in a device for raising
Mobile, Ala.-The object of this invention i. to furnl.b a oheap and effective
equal welgbt of sulpburlc acid. Marble contains over 40 per cent of car
log., rocks, or other heavy objects, to be moved on a truck.
arraugement for clearing the track of .now and other similar ob.tractions,
bonic acid . A CUbic foot of carbonic acid weigh. two ounce••
ATTAOBH1INT TO C.AJmIAGE8 .- Jackson Gorbam, Balrdstown, Ga.-The wbieb can he attached to any car and adju.ted, regulated, and operated by
.1
.,pre.ent invention relate. to an attachment to carriage., or more especially persons on the car.
buggies, the object of which ill to simplify tbe fastening of the traces and
CHllIlNEY.-E. S. Phelp., Jr., Wyanet, Ill.-This Invention relates to chlm·
hold·back strap thereto, and the unfa.tenIng of the .ame tberefrom, wblcb
neyi! used In connection with .toves or furnace., and consists In prOVIding a
result is .atlslactorily accomplished.
new snpport and means of cleaning .uch chimney••
PILL AND OTH"R BOXRs.-George H. Hawkins, New York clty.-This in
CASTING MRTALLIO l'IP1Is .-Benj . S. Ben.on, Baltimore, Md.-This Inven
vention bas for its object to furnish an improved box for containing pills and
Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc., to put on pat
other thing., which sball be .lmple in construction, more reliable In use, and tion consist. In the use of an anchor of improved form and con.tructlon,
terns for castings, are made bv Knlgbt Brotber., Seneca Falls, N. Y.
mannfactured at Ie•• expense tban tbe ordinary paper boxes now In use for wblch does not scratch or wear the mold.

back, ague In the face and breast, rbeumatlsm, gout, neuralgia, and other
aJl'ections.

YARD Mus....u.-Josepb DouglBSB, McConnellstown, Pa.-Thl. yard stick
Cosgro, Peorla, lll,-Thi. invention hIlS has a handle at one end, and two prOjecting llanges, wbicb mark the termi
for ita object to improve the coustructlon of llonrlng machinery so as to take nation. of the measure, which may be a yard, a foot, or other dl.tance, with
out tbc llne bran and red particles from the llour wblle passing tbrougb the In the reacb of the expanded arms.
bolt.
PLow.-B. T . Denlse, Red Bank, N. J.-In this invention an inverted coni
POETABL1I D1IElIIoK.-Chatham B. Wright. Belmont, Ohlo.-Thls invention cal roller , In front of the mold board, and above the pl0W pOint, Is rotated on
Is de.lgned to improve the construction of portable derriCks, Intended more its vertical axis by means of a .mall roller gearing with It, nnder the plow.
sucb purposes.

FLOURING MAomN1IRY.-Martin

particularly for stacking bay• •o tbat they may be more convenient and
COllPOBITION l!:OB COVERING WOODBN BUILDINGS, BBlDGBS, BTC.- Jo
elllective in operation, the derrick revolving automatically to carry the bay
seph Heckel, Uecatur, lII.-The composltlon which Is tbe .ubject of this In
over the stsck and to return the empty fork to it. former position.
vention 10 designed to render wooden .tructure. fire proof, and to protect
ROTARY PUMP.-Jobn Poppe, Greenpolnt, N. Y.-ThIs invention has for Its tbem from the action of water and ot the weather. It Is also designed to be
object to furnisb an improved rotary pump, designed especIally for use on used as a paint, instead of white lead paint.
shipboard, but eqnally applicable for use In otber places, and whlcb sball be
MILL S1IT.-T. C. Ball, Bellow Fans, Vt.-In this Invention, which is de
Simple In construction, effective in operation, and not liable to get out of
slgned for circular .aw mills, a table .lides back and lorth under the bead
order.
block, baving a rail attacbed to Its upper .urface, whlcb .lIde. between two
SPRING B1ID BoTTOlll.-D. G. Cbapin, Galena, l1I.-Tbl. Invention relates to
pin., projecting downward from the knee. The rail, being Inclined at an
a spring bed bottom, and con.lsts in the means adopted for fastening the coil
angle of tblrt,y or forty degree. from the perpendicular to the head block,
to the 8latS.
causes the knees to advance or recede as the table moves In one direction or
LOG WAGONS, CARTS, AND SL1ID•.-G. S. PIgott, Central Station, West Va. the other. Several of these table. are connected by a rod, wblch I. operated
-This Invention relates to an Improved log wagon, cart, or sled, and con.lsts by a novel rever.lng arrangment.
in an uprigbt frame arranged on tbe axletree or roller of a Common log
wagon or cart or on the cross piece of a sled.
CEAN1I.-A. L.Batten, Topsbam. Vt.-TbIs Invention relates to an Improved
crane .peclally de.igned for t:.. e purpo.e of taking .ugar pans from the arch.
It conslsts of a gallows crane .et in a convenient po.ltion In the .ugar facto
ry, .0 that its arm may extend over the pan. on the arch, and capable of be:
ing .wung round to any po.ltion de.lred.

TJlA KETTLE WITH A SWIlIfGING LID.-C. C . & S . J.

Hare, Loul.vIlIe, Ky.
to a new ru.d useful device for attaching a .wlnging lid J. I., of N. Y., asks what will remove nitric acid stains from
!be hands. Soap and Indian meal bran or pumice stone witb rubbing .
to " tea kettle,and consists in connecting the lid to the kettle by a pivot on
one side with a curved slot In tbe lid Iltted on the ear of the kettle, so that It J. H., of Mass., replies to the question of S. A. G., of Ind., in
.hall be beld in place by the ball and turn either way borlzontally, for tbe
No. 22, cnrrent volume, how to procure a brigbt depo.it In electro· plating,
purpose of opening and closing the kettle.
" A.French authOrity .ays : Add to the sllver bath sulphuret of carbon or
an alkaline sulphuret which will cause the .Ilver deposit to be a. brilliant
BLJlACBING V1IGRTABLB OILs.-Theodore Leonbard, Paterson, N. J ,-This
as if carefully burnished."
Invention relate. to a new and improved method of treating linseed and
for
other vegetable oils In the process of bleaching and preparing the same
J. M. S., of Ky.-" What is the best recipe for painting a
paint and other purposes.
blackboard on a plastered wall ?" Lampblack from wblch the grease bas

PORTFOLIO FOR N1IWSPAP1IRS, PRRIODIOALS, MUSIC, RTO.-John C. Clarke,
Jersey City, N. J.-ThI. Inventlon has for Its object to fulDish an Improved
portfolio, .o C<lDstructed and arranged that tbe periodicals, e'c., may be
ea.ily attached , .ecurely bela, and rpadily removed when desired.

LAOING FOE B1ILTs.-D avid P. Davis, New York clty.-The present inven
tion relate. to an Improved laciog, more especially Intended for machine
belts and bands, and tbe lacing Is compo.ed of two part. of Similar construc
tlon, with eacb part formed of a cro.s bar having a series of arms made of a
hook .hape at their onter ends, so that the parts can be interlocked together,
the hook. of one part with the cro.s bJr 01 the otber, and thus if by their
arms they are pas.ed throngh suitable .lIt. or opening. made at the proper
points in the belt at or Hear its ends, the .two eud. ef tho belt will thereby be
.ecured or fa.tened together, ana in such a maDner a. to bring the .traln
upon the lacing through the thickness of tbe belt, In lieu of in tbe direction
of ilS length and tbat of t.he slits through which the arms to tbe faslllner pass

Scale In

For the Best Shingle Machine in use-will average 70 thou�
.and In 11 hour., with one saw, or 140 tbousand with two saw.. Address
Geo. Challoner, Omro, Wis.

Manufacturers of Auger-twisting Machines will please send
clrcnlar. to Tho•. P. Conard, West Grove, Pa.

All Parties having any article to seli through an agent, ad
dress, with circular, etc., Box 499 011

City, Pa.

Toy Manufacturers will please send their address to Edward
Fitzki, Quartermaster General'. Olllee, Washington, D. C.

The Patentee of a new rule wishes to make arrangements

for its IDBnufacture. Rule and Scale Mannfacturers will address Thomas
Carter, 81 TbIrd street, Louisville, Ky.

S. W. Gardiner, Newark, N. J . , practical machinist, having

a shop of good tool., desires to oorrespond with those wbo wish work in
his line.

To Iron-pipe makers and Gas Fitters-send price lists of
Important to Manufacturers-see advertisement on inside

Thl. In vention relates

Colton, New Orleaus, La,-Thls In
vention relate. to a new and u.eful device for .proteetIng money, watches,
and other article. of value from tne depredations of pickpocket ••

ufacturers of Allen's Patent Lamina, for removing and preventing
steam bOilers.

c,.t-Iron .ocket pipe., dry and wet meters, .ervIce nipe, etc., to E . Moody,
C. E., Omaba, Nebraska. Quantity required large.

WB1I1IL.-Jnliu. M.. Bailey, Indianapolls, Ind.-Tbls invention relates to an
improvement In wheels, and conslsts in the employment of a wedge-.haped
piece of metal keying between the felley. and .ecured to the tire by a screw
bolt,i.by screwing on which tbe tire can be tightened on the rtm of the wheel ;
also of a bed or .ocket wherein the end of the .poke can be .tepped and a
IT All rllfer6nC6 to back numbers shoUld be by tlolume and paqQ.
wedge driven borne to tighten the spoke as it gets loose.

SA1'1ITY POOOT AND CLASP.-Jo.eph

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, Man

been burned mised with benzine or turpentine will .erve tbe purpo.e. Oil
or Japan In tbe paint will give a glo.s and make the board too smooth,
neitber of wbicb Is wanted. A blackboard .hould be.of a dull lusterless
black.

S. �'. G., of Conn.-" What is the average indicated horse

page, of Broughton & Moore's valuable patents and tools for sale. Mr.
Brougbton has patented all hl. lnventlous through this office, therefore we
know what his invention. are,and can recommend them as practlcal.-ED • •

Manufacturers of Circular Saws and Turbine Wheels please
send clrcnlars and price lists to Abner Hart, Guysboro', Nova Scotia.

A Young Man desires employment in some situation where
a good Scientltlc and Matbematic.,l education, with a knowledge of draft�
Ing, of tbe principles of mecbaulsm, etc., would be of service. Addre••
A.. R., Webster, Me.

H. N. Winans, 11 Wall st., New York, an authority on the

subject of Incrustation., proposes to .ave 10 to 30 per cent of luel and al l
tbe.expense of cleaning boilers, by u.lng his Boller Powder,which removes
any .Ized Scale, and prevents new formations. 12 years' use proves it no
bumbug.

Inventors and Mechanics interested in the wonderful process

of reproducing oil paintings by mechanical mean• •hould order onr "Journal
for Popular Art," the llr.t number of which will be mailed free. Address
L. Prang & Co., Boston, Publisher. cf" PrBllg'. American Chromo ....
.. _ .

NOTICES.
power of the be.t locomotives, such as are employed on passenger train. ;
A. M. Sawyer, of Ath�1, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a
what do they we\l!;b aud what amount of water is evaporated per hour ?'
PBSBenger eDilnes of about 8S tun. weight of good design and In good patent granted to htm:- tbe 7th day of March, 18M, for an improvement In
order have run otf from 750 to 800 I . H. P., and will boil otf or evaporate machines for splitting rattans, for .even years from the expiration of said
patent, wbich takes place on the 7th day of March,I868. It is ordered that the
about 8,000 Ibs of water per hour.
W. W. McM., of Ala., says :-" I want some information in said petition be heard at the Patent Olllce on Monday, the 17tb day of Feb
.1uary next.
regard to the link motion. What Is the rule, if any, to find the throw 0
Warren Gale, of PeekSkill, N. Y., having petitioned for tbe extension of
tne eccentriC, tbe lap of valve over the ports, and the required travel of
valve to cut 011' at any point In the stroke to a& .hort as .ix Inche. ?" The patent granted to tbpm the "l lh day of March, l8M, for an improvement In
be.t pl,m m order to become practically acquainted with the properties the gage of .traw cutter., for .even years !rom the expiration of ssid patent
and pecnliaritle. of the link motion I. to lay it down, valve and all, lull which takes place on the 7th day of March, 1868 , lt is orderc,l th at the said
Size, on a drawing board. Or, better s1lll, to make pa.teboard or woo!!en petition be heard at the Patent OllIce on Mondsy, tbe 17tb day Februar'T
next.
models from Wbich may be obtained any measurement desired.
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DevIce Cor Lathe CarrIages.
nace on the Lehigh, at the wire works of Stuart & Co. The The Nationa l, Antl-l1Ionopoly, Cheap Fre1ltht Ran
way League.
Various devices have been adopted for the purpose of ad· workmen held partly out a bar of intensely heated iron on
j usting the tool of a slide lathe, but they have been all more the hearth of the furnace, when, at rapid intervals, the dark
This is the somewhat pretentious title of an associatien the
or less defective, and their use has been in most cases aban· lines which are seen in the solar spectrum appeared faintly, obj ect of which is,to construct railroads for the use and bene

doned.
but certainly, flitting over the spectrum of the fierce flame fit of the public, with a view to the ultimate adoption of the
The most popular form still in existence is the weighted by which the intensely heated iron was enveloped.
system on all roads. The idea is, that o ur railroads, as at
rest, but the principle is in this erroneous, as steadiness and
" An instrument, of a circular form, is in course of con· present conducted, are doing but a tithe of the work they
'stifthess must be sacrificed ; for weight is all taRt can be reo struction, under my direction, for the easy examination of are calculated for ; that the cheap transportation of freight

lied upon for keeping the carriage snugly in position on the these flames, and which may be used at any time and at con· from point of production to point of consumption is a desid·
bed, and in cases where interstices or irregularities occur in siderable distances, and I am hoping that such shall be its eratum to all classes ; that the proper development of o ur
turning, the result is anything but satisfactory.
Another sensitiveness that the furnace master may sit in his room and immense agricultural, mineral, and manufacturing resources
point which can be urged against this arrangement i8 the in· know much of the efficiency and value of the operations pro demands cheap and rapid means of intercommunication, and

ordinate wear of the bed occasioned by the necessarily aug ceeding at the furnace, by its use. I am situated on a hill, that open competition and equal advantages are l:-etter than
This would not be productive of 80 much and -by means of my instrument, placed upon my dinner close-nionopolies.
evil were it to extend the full length
of the bed, but in tools where short

mented weight.

work has been done for even a lim 
ited time, a very material hollow i s
perceivable between the sliding points
of the carriage, which is ruinous to
the accuracy of the machine.

These

disadvantages have proved themselves
so well founded, that numerous lead·
ing manufacturars have entirely re
linquished the use of a weighted car·'
riage, and now use merely annular
wedges, which certainly cannot be
charged with the leading defects of
the method j ust commented upon ; but
what they gain in this respect they
lose in awkwardness of their mani.
pulation, and it is only by a series of
trials involving time that the desired
adjustment can be attained at all.
New, the device which our engrav·
hags represent, seems to preeminently
combine all tha most desired features ;
its solidity is not in the least degree
impaired by complete control and fine

THE

BURDGE

PATENT

IMPROVED

TOOL REST.

The intention of the association is to construct several new
adj ustment of the tool point, even when in operation, and table, I can get a beautiful spectrum from a reheating furnace
it possesses in itself a novelty, in its adaptedness to cut situated not much less than a half mile from my instrument, lines of railroads connecting the South and W.,st with the

ting screws, of so much merit that this alone is sufficient and am abl e to detect the sodium in the coal, or from the de· East, making, in the aggregate, about 4,000 miles of road,
When cutting screws by means of the or composed fire brick, and also any lime, potash, etc .. which exclusive of branches. On these roads trains for freight are
dinary rest, the operator is obliged to draw back the rest when proceeds from the furnace mouth. I have no doubt that to be run-by any individuals or companies who may wish
the lathe is reversed, in order that the thread or tool may not some exceedingly important uses may be made of this dis to avail themselves of the privilege by paying a certain toll
be injured. Each time the cut is recommenced the same for covery of the spectroscope in the line of metallurgical opera -at a certain rate of speed, thus keeping the road in con·
to recommend it.

mula must be observed, which, aside from being inconveni· tions."
ent, is disadvantageous, as the accuracy of the feed is inter

tinual use.

.,_ ..

Once established on one independent line, its ad

vantages and benefits would probably insure its adoption on

fered with by the alternating movement of the tool to and On the Pressure 01' Steam at High: Temperatures. every road in the country.
We have repeatedly referred to this proj ect in favorable
from the work. The " Improved Rest " is adjusted to the
Prof. Klingenfeld has lately succeeded in finding a formula
carriage, A, in the ordinary way, B, is of box form with for the calculation of the expansive energy of heated water : terms, but we deem it of too great importance to be allowed
to rest. The whole country is intere!!ted
in which is fitted the wedge, E, and blotJk,

in this matter. Not unfrequently the cast

C, wherein the tool post, D, is insert·
ed. C swings at the point, H, and rests
upon the wedge. E, which is in turn con

from their locality of production to the

G is a guard

place of consumption is greater than the

trolled by the

screw, F.

to keep the dirt from getting under

of transporting axticles of prime necessity

the

that when

first value. Every means that can cheap
en the price of food, fuel, etc., is eminent.

the elevation of the point of the tool, I, is
necessary, a turn of the screw, F, pushes the

direct than th"l diminution in the cost of

wedge.

Now, it will be seen

ly worthy attention, and no means is more
transportation-

wedge under, C, and pr;)duces the required
effect ; w hen depre�sion of the tool point is

We agree with the American Railroad

desired, a withdrawal of the wedge by the
same means accomplishes it. When it be

Journal, which says :-

comes necessary to reverse the lathe, as in

immense effect of an improved system for

cutting screws, it is obvious that the tool
will ride on the work quite lightly, swinging

agricultural, mining, and manufacturing

to the same end), but immediately on recom

an intelligent farmer of the West, a few

" Few persons, at sight, comprehend the

the rapid and cheap handling of the agri

on the pin, H (or it may be relieved by h and

resources of the country. It was stated by

mencing cutting, the tool will engage so

days since, that the ' Chea.p Freight Rail

lidly, and thus o:1ly one movement of the feed

way System : if accomplished, would add

i s requisite, and that always toward the work

three-fourths to the average net profits of

between the centers.
This invention was patented by Jonathan

production, to the whole country west of

agriculture, after deducting the cost of

E. Burdge, August 13, 1867, and the sole

Utica.
It has been clearly pointed out
that Pennsylvania, in consequence of ex

right has been purchased by the Niles Tool
Works, of Cincinnati, 0., who are prepared

pen8ive freights, is suffering under a year
to furnish the rests, or furnish tools of their own manufac as the same is quite simple and short, and the differences be ly deficiency of production of more than one hundred mil
ture, with the patent rest attached.
tween the results obtained by it and the best known experi lions as compared with some other States, and that Ohio and
--ments are quite insignificant, we hope its pUblication will the West generally, stand in nearly the same category, while
will not be out of place.

Improved Spectro8cope.

Professor Osborn, of Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.. has

the Southern States exhibit a still more meager production.

It is the following :

It was well remarked by an experienced railway financier of
t=180 log. (4+6a)+32.
t expresses the temperature, a the number of atmospheres, England, lately, in this country, that ' the great West is

made improvements in the spectroscope, by which it may be
readily applied to a variety of practical purposes, especially and log. Brigg's logarithms.

strangled by illiberal railway policy, while the South is

In the following table we have placed the calculation by starved,' and he concludes that ' cheap freights and very nu·
in mel;a.llurgical operations. In a recent letter to us he saya :
" The instrument complete is so arranged that the ob this formula side by side with the results of M. Regnault's merous trains are the remedy.' "
As to the feasibility of the plan we have no doubts ; the
server reads the degree on the scale by the actual light which experiments, quoted from the excellent Principles of Physic!!
great difficulty will be in convincing railroad corporations
he is analyzing. The very light which comprIses, in its of Prof. Benj amin Silliman.
flame. the vaporized metal as lime, iron, chromium, titanium,
PB1I88UBlI:.
sodium, etc., discloses to the observer in the spectral form its Atmo· h6r�s.
own nature, not only, but often to a great degree, the approx.
imate quantities found in the original ore or even in the coal
used, or from the wasting brick of the furnace.

Nothing can

exceed the beauty of the spectral forms which suddenly ap
pear and disappear in the otherwise darkened tube, as the
observer stands at the ' tunnel head ' of the furnace, watching
as it were, the spectral secrets of that terrible flame which
pours forth from the stack, especially when, after the ' cast'

i

2
3
4

-

5

6
7

8

9
10

-

TEMPERATURE
FAIl. OBSERVED.

TEMPERATURE.
FAR. OALCULATED.

249'5
273'3
291'2
306'
318-2
329'fl
339'5
348'4
356'6

248'7
273-6
292'4
307'5
320'3
332'1
348-8
349-3
357'

.

.

D es.
212'

D2i2ee..

and their stockholders that equal rights without monopoly

Degree• .

DJPFBBBl'fCB.

will be in the end more profitable than the present system.
Their prej udices, however, would rapidly disappear with the

+0-8
-0'3
-1'2
-1 - 5
-2.1
-2'5
-1'3
-0-9
-0'4

first successful development of the new plan.
., _ ..

FEAT OF A FiLE MAXER.-A workman in one of the Shef
field Works has cut a fil e 19 inches long. 8 inches wide, and
1 inch thick.
on the other.

The file is rough on one side and bastard-cut
The chisel used in cutting it was 12 inches in

•
length so that inst�ad of being over·cut and up-cut in rows
Example.-Req uired, the temperature to produce a pressure one row sufficed for both cuts.
of G7 pounds per square inch (the atmosphere taken at 15 lbs.)
turned on.
.. _ 154.
6 X 67
r< The bright yellow bar of sodium is almost always present
M. PAUL MORIN, the chemist in charge of the Aluminum
t=180 10g. (-)+32 (log. (4+ __ ), being equal to log.
5
15
during examination of all flames result.ing from the use of 154
Bronze Works near Paris, asserts that the melted alloy when
any and all forms of anthracite in the furnace and forge, or
poured into the mold is tr'l.nsparent. Mr. T. Sterry Hunt
(5 )'
154
from dec;)mposing soda feldspars.
hearing of the assertion witnessed the operation and states
I
log. '5 =1 -4885.
" But one of the most striking facts in my examinations
tbat the appearance of the molten stream seemed to corrob.
t-(18t1 X 1 '488i'i)+32 � 299'93° , the temperature req uired .
occurred at our lilst analysis of a flame from a rehfla1;ing fur·
orate the statement .

and consequent cessation of th" blast, that blast is again

I
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The whole number o f applications was 16,547.

Of

these, 12,879 were allowed, and 1 1 ,655 have been issued-an

So long as steam remains a mechanical power ada.pted to
the uses of man, so long will the fame of James Watt en

dure as the grand improver of the mechanism through
which that agent works.

year.

Still, it may be doubted whether

increase of about 3,000 over last year's issue.

Durin g the

same time, 3,486 caveats were filed, 96 applications for exten

sions were received, and 82 extensions were granted

The Patent Office receipts for the year were $61 1 ,910.61 ,

the expenditures $553,599.98, leaving a balance of

53,310.63,

the practice of ascribing all the benefits of the steam en
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
which, added to the balance on hand, makes the amount now
80. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING). NEW YORK. gine, as at present used, to the genius of Watt, and thus
O. D.

robbing later inventors of the credit due them, is borne out

}dUNN. 8. H. WALES. .A. E. BEACH.

lIT " The American News Company," Agents,121 Nassau
pr " The New York News Company ," S Spruce street.

by the facts.

street, New York

lIT Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate HUl,.Londo,""
England, are the Agents to receive European 8ubscnptioDs or advertlsemen ...s
for-the IilCI1lNTIl'IO J\.lIERICAN. Order. sent to them W1l1 be promptly attend·
.
ed to.

Dr Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London, are also A!I;ents
for the SOIENTIl'W AMERICAN.
VOL. XVII., No. 25 . . . . [NEW

SERIES.] .
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MADE.

of Savary.

\Vithin the memory of living mechanics, the
The art of engraving is one of the oldest, and its origin is
steam engine has undergone such a complete transforma lost in the mists of antiquity. Probably it was cotempora·
tion, not only in outward form, but internal construction, as neous with the origin of written langnage, and may have
to be an almost entirely different machine.

A stationary preceded it in point of time. A variety of substances are
engine of thirty years ago would be a curiosity to our young employed to receive the work of the engraver, but wood is
engineers. The length of stroke as compared with diam now more extensively used tban any other ; and wood en

few engines " cut oft·" or used steam expansivply, and the

governor merely checked the inlet of steam to the chest, but

.

All these important points have

been the subj ect of comparatively recent improvements.

I Manufacturing. Minlne:. and RaU·
'Improved Safety Generator and
road Items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 890
Porta"le Engme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t885
Recent American and Foreign
Surface Conden.ation for Marine
Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390
Englnes-Tbe Lo•• by .. Blow-

.

THEY ABE

vision Dnd from his plans, than his was on the crude attempts

did not govern the valves.

(Illustrated articles are marked with ..n asterl.k.)

�b��&i'

WOOD ENGBAVINGS---HOW

a fly wheel, never a pulley ; the valves were unbalanced ; delicacy of finish and richness of effect the best efforts of

Contents :

'I

.. _ ..

The steam engine of the present day is a much

greater advance on the best, constructed under Watt's super

Twenty-fir8t Year. eter of the cylinder was enormous ; the fly wheel was only graving has been brought to such perfection as to rival in
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CLOSING O F THE VOLUME-·-INDEX. AND TITLE PAGE.

engravers on metals.

Wood engraving is used entirely for

the illustrations in periodicals and mainly for those in books,

although occasionally specimens of steel plate engraving are

inserted in very elegant and costly volumes.

The woods em
On the best engines now built the steam is ueed expan ployed are box, pear, apple, beach, maple, mahogany, and
sivelY in one cylinder, by means of cut-off valves, and the pine, of which box is infinitely th e best. The large illu.mi
t
action of the valves is governed directly and absolutely by nated posters used by exhibitions are coarse engravings on
the regulator or governor ; so that the amount of steam ad pine or some other common wood, cut with the grain. Of

mitted to act upon the cylinder piston is adjuste

a:

exactly course, no attempt at finish or elegance can be very successful
or nearly so, to the work required of the engine- a most im with such material, yet the effect, when combined with judg
portant, if not a radical, improvement. The immense pres m ent in the printing, is frequently quite imposing.

sure sustained by the old-fashioned valves, which had to be
moved by purely mechanical force under a load denoted by

Box wood, on which the best engravings are cut, is the

product of a shrubby evergreen, a dW8.l-f variety of which is

the pressure of steam per square inch multiplied by the area in common use here as borders to flower beds and gravel
of the valve, and against the i=ense friction of the surfaces walks. The trea variety seldom passes in this country be
of the valve face and seat, is now almost wholly annihilated yond the size to which the term shrub rather than tree could
by improvements in this part of the machine.

The improved

be properly applied, althougb we have seen one specimen at.

packings fer piston and stuffing boxes, while diminishmg

least fifteen feet high, the stem or trUJIk of which was over

ency, and in connection with the use of live steam cylinder

size and even larger is q uite common.

friction in these parts, have added immensely to their effici

j acketp, have insured a great saving of steam, and, conse

seven inches in diameter.

In southern Europe, however, this
The name box-LaHn

bu:vus-is from a Greek word which means also eup or vase,

The condenser for low-pressure engines has denoting its use in former times for the construction of drink
been as much improved by comparatively modern inventions ing vessels. It is still largely employed for the manufacture
We had at one time the impression that only a portion of as any other part.
of ornamental boxes and other specimens of the turner's art.

our readers desired the index and frontispiece which are pub
liihed at the close of each volume of the
CAN.

SCIENTIFIC AMERI

Acting on this idea, at the close of Vol. XV!., we noti

fied our readers tbat the index and title page would be sent
only when applied for.

The applica.tions were so numerous

and general that we have concluded to print as a part of the

next or closing number of Vol. XVII., the full index and

title page.

quently, fuel.

It is evident tliat Watt b ad an idea of these possibilities. But its principal value is its adaptability for engraving.

For instance, he conceived the proj ect of using steam expan

Large quantities are sent from Spain, the Levant, and the
sively in one cylinder, but it was left to later inventors to island of Majorca. A considerable quantity is brought also
perfect it. It would be unjust to those mechanics who have from Turkey. The wood is yellow in color, hard, heavy, very

for the past twenty-five years made steam and the stehm en

gine their study, to deprive them of the credit due them for

close and even grained, and susceptible of a high polish_

specific gravity varies from 0'971 to 1 '328.

Its

If the latter is

iucreasing the efficiency of thi s great mecbanical motor. taken as a standard, the specific gravity of box wood exceeds
We were gratiffed to learn by the immense James Watt was a great inventor, but he did not exhaust the that of any other wood known to the arts, as ebony has a

number of applications for the index after the close of last poss'bilities of the steam engine by his inventions.
- _ ..

volume, that so large a proportion of our subscribers pre
served their numbers for binding.

. - ..
THE " SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN."---COMMENCEMENT OF A
NEW VOLUME.

specific gravity of only 1 '259, and guaiac of 1 '302.

The wood

is prepared for use by steeping large blocks in water for 24

hours, after which it is -boiled in water and then dried in
PETBOLEUli FOB STEAMSHIP BOILEBS---THE RPEORT OF
sand or ashes.
THE NAVY DEPABTIIlENT •
It is brought to this COUJItry in logs or blocks, denuded of
We have frequently alluded to the proj ect of substituting its bark, and for engraving purposes is sawed across the grain,

squared, and planed to a true surface on each face. It is sel
pages 137 and 153, current volume, we considered the matter dom obtained in pieces six inches square, although we have
With the issue of the next number, Volume XVII. of the
in two articles in which we treated on the comparative heat stlen one specimen perfectly sound, and of excellent quality,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-New Series-will close.
One year
ing powers of petroleum and coal ; their relative values as which squared to sevpn-and·one·eighth inches. Most blocks,
ago we enlarged tha paper-nearly doubling its size-at a
heat producers ; relative cost ; relative ppace occupied on however, of such dimensions on which engravings are cut,
heavy expense, but without raising the price of subscription,
buard ship, and the dangers, real or supposed, of storing pe are composed of from three to eight pieces, joined and secured
confident that our endeavors to improve and beautify the
troleum on board vessels. In subsequent articles we also in the most exact manner. The engravings prepared for the
paper, and benefit our readers, would be appreciated by them
considered the life of the petroleum apparatus as compared SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are invariably cut on box wood, and
and result in a corresponding increase of tbe number of our
with'the coal furnace, and the difference in the cost of labor. not nfrequently one of the blocks contains eight or ten pieces.
We were not mistaken, and the SCIENTIFIC
l5ubscribers.
'fhe blocks when ready for the designer or artist are exactly
Fro
these facts, fortified by figures which were eminently
AMERICAN continues to be, as for nearly a quarter of a cen
reliable, but which were as favorable as possibJ e to petro the thickness or hight of the ordinary type-a shade less
tury it has been, the best and most highly vdlued j ournal de
leum, we deduced the conclusion that this substance could than fifteen-slxteenths of an inch, or, more correctly, twenty
voted to Science and Mechanics in the country. Its editorials
not safely and economically usurp the place of coal. This nine thirty-seconds of an inch. The upper surface, which
are widely copied, both here and abroad ; its puhlished cor
conclusion IS fully sustained by the report of the Secretary receives the design, is finished very smoothly. and prepara
respondence brings practical men, throughout the country
tory to receiving the drawing is coated with flake white
of the Navy who says :
and world, en rapport with each other ; its illustrations and
that scraped from the faces of enameled cards being generally
The act approved April 17, 1866, appropriated five
descriptions of new inventions make the mechanic acquaint
thousand dollaTI!l for testing the use of petroleum as a fuel used. The artist transfers the outline of the design to the
ed with the improv€ments of others, and serve as valuable for marinG boilers. An elaborate series of experiments has face of the block by means of a transparent paper on which
guides to the inventor ; its replies to correspondents contains been made at the New York and Boston Navy Yards. The the design is drawn. The drawing and shading is made by
weekly a vast fund of valuable information on almost every conclusion arrived at is that f'onvenience, comfort, health, lead pencils of different qualities and a camel's hair pencil
petroleum for coal as a fuel for generating steam, and on

�

practical subj ect, and its department for the young conveys

and safety are against tbe use of petroleum in steam vessels,

and that the only advantage thus far shown is a not very im
knowledge which is of present interest, and may be of future portant reduction in bulk and weIght of fuel carried.
benefit. In additition to these departments, our Editorial
It would seem that this declaration is suffiiliently explicit
Summary gives notices of mechanical novelties and recent
to satisfy the most sanguine advocates of petroleum as a sub
scientific discoveries, culled with great care from various
stitute for coal. We have had no personal .nor pecuniary in
sources, not only from our domestic and English exchanges,
terest in this question, our only desire being to present the
but translated from French and German periodicals expressly
plain facts without wishing to do an injury to any experi
for our columns. Our Mining, Manufacturing and Railway
menters. It may be that some cheappr material than coal,
Items present from week to week a brief but comprehllnsive
less bulky, and more easily managed, may in the futuffl be
resume of the events and discoveries in these departments.
discovered, but we have yet to see the proofs that petroleum
The list of foreign patllnts taken out by Americans, which is
is the substance destined to Aupersede coal.
prepared for our columns weekly, and the complete official
._.

list of United States patents are of great value to the inven

PATENTS.

tor, manufacturer and mechanic.

cbarged with sepia or India ink. When done by an artistic
hand the drawings are very beautiful, presenting an elegance
of appearance very difficult to reproduce on paper from the

engraved block.

Although the engraver must follow the lines and shadings
of the designer, the former, to be successful, must possess great

skill, acquired only by practice, and use conside rable j udg
ment in carrying ou t the artist's idells. The excellence of
the engravings published in this j ournal testify to the talent
of our principal artist, Mr. F. Louis Seitz, and our engraver,
Mr. Richard Ten Eyck.

The engraving is done in the same manner and with tools
similar to those employed in engraving on metals. Most of'

it is done entirely by hand, although sectional views and
The rapid increase during late years in the number of those portions wbich consist only of unshaded parallel line I!!
will be hereafter, except that no efforts will be spared to im patents annually granted for new inventions, is something are engraved by a simple machine called a " rnling
ma
prove in every department as opportunity offers and the pro astonishing. Statistics in an old Patent Office Report at chine."
What the

SCIEN:I'IFIC

AMERICAN has been the past year it

gress of the times demands.

Our aim is to encourage honest hand show that, during the first fifty years after the estab

and persistent endeavor, to give counsel and advice where

needed, to state our sincere opinion when requested, to de

During the progress of the work of designing and engrav
ing, the blocks mU5t:,be defended from damp atmosphere and
entire period fell far below every annual iseue for some years the sun's rays. If the design is to be reproduced indefinitely

lishment of the Office, the number of patent.s issued for that

fend the mechanic from unprincipled charlatans by exposing past, a nd a comparison of the list of claims published in the it is usually considered best to make from the block
one or
the fallacy of their pretensions, and to contribute, as much earlier numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, with the more electrotypes, which, being of type metal coated
with
as lies in our power, to the assistance of inventors. The opin lengthy record which, week after week, now appear in our copper and mounted on wood, will last for years. In wood

ions of correspondents are respectfully considered, and their
productions published when they possess such merit as makes
them valuable to others.

We shall not hesitate to expose

the humbugs of pretenders, while we shall be no less fll!>rnest

in the epcouragemeut of honest seeaers after trqth.

columns, is proof conclusive of the growth of business in

engraving the " whites" are cut away from the surface, leav
ing those parts which are to receive the ink and produce thf)
The report of Secretary Browning for the year ending Oc impression, in relitlf. But occasionally the reverse course is
tober 1st shows tbat 2,500 more applications were made this adopted and the fignres or lettars are s unk into the wood and
this department.

year mn last, and over 5,000 mOre than on any previolW the ground is J eft, producing a black ground with white
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8th, Forming the Side braces, m m ' or H ' R', with 8 hook or sboulde'!" at 71 ,603 .- SAfIlH STop.-Joel G. Garretson and Franklin D.
�:e� se;;;, �g:� �nds, substantlaliY a3 shown
iu Figs. 4 6 7, Plate 11, for tbe pnr·
Clark, Buffalo, N. Y.
h
We claim the eccentric seltIll ents, D E,/eared tw:ether, and self·operatln,,;,
t
er, , arranged and operating
book or newspaper the engra ved blocks a.re placed in the form 71,577.-HAY RAKER OR LOADER.-William F. B ro wn,
WashinJ>;ton, D. C., and J. Nottin";ham Smltb, Jersey City, N. J.
�lb�t:,�ra'li �: :n�l�:�M)".i;:'��e �'e��orl��
We cl aim the conveying pa..a�e Inclosed between the slats, L L and I I, 71,604.,-ifEED WATER HEATERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-Benj.
and locked with the type. Considerable experience is reo
and narrowing In tbe urp"r portion thereof in comblDatlon with the ,,;ather.
n
quired iu printing these illustrated pages. After a form, the
e
h
e
e
w��!i��'t,� �o;!;Ji�!\\�':. �1 ?:��Y��s,'liii and F F F, etc., steam cham.
��:e�: ���l�e?g(, ��d�� s��'i:�al,g..�"e ��e� �r'i:;gl:i�� :�\ ���?��V� bers.
B C, arranged Inside of a smOKe stack and over the collar, H, substan
pages of which consist whol ly of type, is once secur&d on the circling the axle, snbstantially as and for the purpose nereln specilled.
tially as and for the purpose herein specified.
bed of a pre ss it is ready to give its i mpression to the paper ; 71,578. -GLASS MAKER'S POT.-W. H. Capewel l, We stvill e , 71,605.-ApPARA'rUS FOR FORMING THREADS oN SHEI£T MET
N. J .
AL CAPS.-William T. Gllllnder (assignor to hlmBelf and Edwin Bennett) ,
·but where the pages contain e ngravings they mus't be
a
Philadelphia, Pa.
w��� ��n�������! a�J' .Jr�ie� :��n�of�;W.eo�::of.?�;e}ei�:I!���I��aP8:d 1 claim
the apparatuo herein described for swaging screw threads on sheet
" worked up " with " underl ays " or " overlay s " until the descrlbed.
metal caps, substantlally as oet forth.
proper effect is produced . Underl ays are films of paper pasted 71,579.-HoRSE RAKE -Samuel Carpenter, Brookfield, Ill. 71,606. -GRINDING MILL.-Thomas Gray (assignor to himself
h a
h
B
f h
Cl
and Henry Lapp) , Clarence, N. Y.
to the botto m of the block to raise one portion of the en aJd :��n!�ri��'���s�tn �� r� �d��rswith a �r)�� �� �o\��! e', �iI ��n��
and operating substantially �n the manner and for the parposes specIfied and "lrlc �aJJ�:�'itc�7:�!��dJ}ltt� �eta�':ie��, ;rJ�:��d��'t��U[�:1::�to��s8��
graving relatively higher than the others, and " overlays" set forth.
substanti
l\Uv as herein described.
are similar devices placed on the " blanket" between which 71,580.-BuFFER AND DRAW B AR FOlt RAILROAD CARS. 71 ,607.-RAILROAD SNOW PLow.-Samuel G. Hadl ey, Cape
Edward L. Caum, Patterson. Pa.
Vincent,
N. Y., assl,,;nor to himself, Jame. C: Owen and A. D. Shaw.
claim
I
sliding
the
with
D,
D
combination of the yleldln,,; bumpers,
and the form the sheet to be printed is passed
Although
rods, A A,the
wben said rods are connected by the plates, C C... and employed in s 1,';,II���n��h.tds�Y;sf��7E?:ri:�n�IJ�:, �����a�:rni���t�� ���te:':r�ni:�
the e ngraver may have exercised the utmost skill , yet the connection with tIl e plates, F F, and bolta or draw bari'. � E, and ad.1usted for
ol'eratlon as herein described.
within the car frame, anll arranged to operate snbstantlally as and lor the P2d,.lolnt
The construction and arrangement of the plow. proper upon a seconda
prop er effect of his w ork is brought out by the pre ssman . purpose set forth.
ry frame, in such a manner that tne plow mav be aCl,lusted at varying Incll.
(assignor
71,581.
Chappell
TEETH.-Norman
-CULTIVATOR
nations, substantially as shown and described.
The adjustment of the illustrated forms of the SciENTIFIC
n
-GRUBBING MAcHINE.-Daniel I. Hall, Dowagiac ,
AMERICAN sometimes requires the careful and j udicious labor I �Y..�, ilt�±��afr..'i!x?ie�:::'� � 1;;'ltivator t.eeth of the plate, P, and 71 ,608
Mich.
shown
herein
pnrposell
the
for
and
manner
the
in
ririt���tantiallY
���a�
t
g
e
l
t
of the pressman four or five hours.
s
rl���g{��'a''ie:er �i:£�, ���h�'c:.:.'t���W-��"& �r:��!� a:�a:,t,je�
2d, The combin
of tne shares, W, and separa""'s, s, ubstantially in w�g
as and for tbe purpose set forth.
From the foregoin g it will be seen that Xylography or the manner herein..tlon
described and for the pnrposes set tOrth. s
71,609.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING THE FR AMES OF SLATES.Wood Engraving is an art requiring talent, skill, and excel 71,582.-Cow-MILKING MACHINE. -Is aac Oook, Philadelphia ,
Pa.
I �:�t�·��t,{;;;.��i�l6��li:ing wheel, F, cutter wheel, G. finishing
Jent judgment for its successful prosecution . It has attained
I claim, 1st. An air pump 60 combined with .. milking machine that the wheel,
H, and guide plate, K, the whele beln,,; constrncted and arranged for
milk will
be drawn Into tile receiver or bncket without pa.,ing Into or Joint action
on the slate frame, substantially as set forth.
a high deg ree of perfection in this country, and until some throu,,;h the said pump.
71
,610.-DEVICE
FOR ARRANGING TYPE IN Rows.-John M.
milking,
while
cups
2d,
teat
the
to
motion
Giving
lowerln,,;
and
raiSing
a
cheaper and s up eri or method of reprod ucing designs is int ro· substantially lor the pnrpos.e sh<>wn.
Harper (asslJ>:nor to himself and A. Corey), Phlladelphla, Pa.
0o
A stop cock so combined with a cow milker and so arranged relative
h
duced, will remain an efficient means of intellectual education to00,.
the teat cups that the operation of mllJrtng may be discontinued on all bl;gl.:a:,��� �!������3,,\1 e ::e�irf���\1'!��J?:���:��;::,."11�1��
th
their
equivalents,
the
whole
beln<r
arranged and operating substantially as
a
a
e
and amusement.
t������ t����per ends oC the teat cups either Inside or and for the pnrpose herein set forth.
:t�� ife��fI�,,;
outsMe,
as shown��!l!!d described.
7 1 ,611 .-FOLDING STEP S. -Benj . J. Harrison and Jas. Con
71,583.-RoOF ·'l'ILE.- William C ranage , Cleveland, Ohio.
d.le New York city.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF.
I elai m tiles constructed with offsets, B C, at the sides and ends forming
We cialm the folding steps constrncted In the mann er and for the purposes
being a new article of manu· specified.
i:�t���g joints In laymg said tile as specified,
71,612.-MACHINE FOR MIXING �D FEEDING WHITE LI£AD.
71,5!:!4.-EYE GLASS.-J:.mes J. Crispin , Providence, R. 1.
Alrl
John Haslet, Jr. , Alleghany Clty, Pa., a..lgoor to himself, George W .
I elaim the combination of a clasp, C, spring, A, and trame, B, substanJ<'abnestock and J. L. Schwartz. of the tank, C, the wate
e
ti
K , tbe
I
1st, The mixer, consi.tlng L ; the revolving arms,r Gp'pe,
claim,
l
B,
frame,
and
E.
n.o:,
spr
spiral
Issued by the United States Patent Oflice,
A,
spring,
G, having
��: 11s� �����'!nbin..tlOn of the
discharge
pille, V, with Its ,,;a,,;ed cock,
aud the shatt, E, all constr uct.
substantially as described.
the perpendicular blad.., H H H H H H, etc.,
71 ,585 -PAINT.-Hiram Curtis, New York city, aSSIgnor to ed substantlallv as and for the pnrpose set forth. therevolvlD";
the feeder, havlnll
arms, PP P,
FOR THlC WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 3, 1867.
2d. Comblnlb·g wIth the mixerstationary
n a
a
blades, 0 0 0 0, and the ,,;age·CQck,
and blad.s R R R sbaft, S, thesubstantl.lly
I .!'l�� �1sr.· tfu���tt�: ��f�l� !?n:t :ir tlnely pulverized marble, when L'.
Ri'1?Of'tM O(fICtalJ.y for the &1MU.1!c AmerICan
the
fol'
and
as
pu�se
set forth.
constructed
operated
and
purposes
of p ..lnt and for similar
nsed in the composition or manufacture
and for the purposes set fortn.
71 ,613 .-EL AST IC CARRIAGE CURTAIN KNoB.- W illiam H.
to the action of water, snbstantlally as
manufac·
the
In
prepared
or
treated
so
when
dust
marble
of
uee
2d,
The
PA'I'EN1'8 ARB GRANTEJ) FOR SBVENTEKN YBARS the follOwing
ture otkalsomine or coverin� for walls, cellings, etc.
I ::��� �Jj:'�����' �ates, A B, and rubber sprlDl!S, C, or their equlv8'
beln!% a sched.ulc of fee8:71,586.-DEVICE FOR GRINDING CUTLERy.-Jonas P. Curtiss, lel1ts, as arranged In combination with the curtain, G, for the pnrpose and In
the manner set forth.
On fillni! e ..ch caveat
On tllln)! each application lor a Patent, except for a desllOl . . . . . . . . . 15 I �:��riJ:�;,�j':r"iormjng and finishing the edges of knives, etc., snb· 71,914.-HEAD BLOCKS FOR SAW MILL8.-Jonathan P.Haynes,
On issumg eacb original
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
as described.
Manchester, N. H.
Bedforrl. assignor to blmself and 8amnel C. Forsalth,
. Patent
On appeal to CommIssioner
of Patents. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 20 stantially
P
I clalm, lst The arraullement of the ratchet bar, , aud finger, k, lu con·
71,587.-BUILDING .-William Damerel, Brooklyn, N. Y.
On applicBtion for Reissllc
nectlon with' and for operating the knee, D, all constructed and operating
in a face wall, or a lap joint, with bevelled subRtantiallv
On application for Exten.ion of Patent . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 50 Iclalm, 1st, The combination.
as described and specified.
On ,,;rantlnl)ihe ExtensIOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "'150 artlculatiollR, substantlallv as described.
finger. o,.and spring, n
tape me89ure,'m, Index
arrangement of tbe N.
tbe bevellod joint at the ,top of 2d. The on
2d, In a face wall the combInation with
e
the Ret of the lOll, all con·
and for rel!(lstering
the shafts, 0substantially
c, of the rounded joint on the outer side of the wall, substantially as mounted
8�
Xl1��
�ppl\��i\.� l;;r Design·(iIi;.e;; ani!' ii itBiiyears) : : : :: : :-: : : : :: :: : : : : : ::i18 lIan,,;e,
as descrihed and specified.
and operating of the eccentric
(>n nUn,,; applicatloll for De.ign (seven years) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...15 shown. comblnatlon with the bevened Joint on the top 01 fiange, c. of the 8trllct�d
handle, d, ann, b. shaft c, and the
3d, The &.rrangement
3d, Tbe
Ou filln!! 8Pl>Ucation for I>esil!n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
square outer joint. shown on the upper olock In Fig. 2, substantially as de· ��:i:e! �g�:;!��:Jsli:'���':?tr���I;�:!r{�g�st����e�o !��t o';:ra�ri';�i&
In sd<lltiou to which niece are Horne small revenue·stl\lllp taxes. Residents scribed.
.tantlally as described and specified.
til Uanada and N o"a llcoti" pay $WJ on 8llpllcation.
71 ,588.- ScALES.-John C. Dell; Philadelphia, Pa.
CLlllATS FOR SAIL B OATs.-Lysander
I cl..lm a gradnated beam , B. connected to levers snpportln,,; a platform, 71,615.-AuTOMATIC
Hil1, Ale:xa.ndriB, Va.
nr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particular8 of the mode IJ, ln combination with a lever, F, which supports a ·' scoop," N, 3ne!- whieh
t.he pendulum, P, sl1dIng gage. B, Chf\1UM, I I,or
of
combination
t.he
·
clai.n
I
sub
is conn�cted to the beam, B, the wbole being c-:>nstructed and operatIng
of applying for Letters Patent" .pecif1/ing .i.e ofmodel required, and mucn
ng stops, S S, anrt
n
sta.ntially as and for the purpose described.
t�rt�'!!�:t%�::i��rfo;r�:La�d
b�t�nW:l�;Sas
��:�
�\':!�s�8
other ·il1,formation u8eful to lnventm" , may be had gratis by addressing
71 .589.-ROTA'1'ING-TuO'I'H C ULT IVA To R.-Jay Densmore,
71,1I16.-DoOR SPRING.-Louis Hillebrand (assign or to him
MUNN &; GO., PaoU8hers of the 8cientl1/C American, New York.
and Hira.m Curtis.
Holley, N. Y., as�ignor to L. A. Densmore
sell, c. Llebrlch and D. Wolf), Philadelph i a, Pa.
I clnim, 1st, A rotating cultivatol" tooth c')nsist111g" of any number of teeth
I claim the wire .prlng, H, co\led round a rod secured to the frame of tbe
t a
�re free to revo.lve door
�::t�
71,566.-IJA.Ml�.-J. B. Alexan der, Washington , D. C.
:�;
i�
�t�:
and termtnf\tin� In the arm, it bearinl;t q.gajost tb� door. when the cen
�:�t�i
h
s
�l
a
l
�hr:�
:
a���e°k.
t
n
�
!
���:�
I claim the SiDgle plate, A, with the turned edogs, C and C', and the bent
t.ooth of ter of the c01l 1s In line with the hln ..es, all sub.tantl ..llv as set forth.
24,
The combination anrl arrangement with a rotating cultivator
i
b
k
h
n,
h
and
I
s,
ke
the
and
wa
i,
the
her,
h
AND OTHER RETORTs.-James John Holden
71,617.-GAS
s
,
y
�:
�'
de��:
�n�
gJrli
::f
�q
, ;�JhJ 't�� a���?!h� :pr�:�� :�n� ���a�j !�g:::��:ii�'
�i�!�l
le
����re(PI,f:t��r��
f
:��Pbburner,
Sealy ,Tames Best. London, Eng.
.ub.t"nti�lIy
as �
de.cnbed and for the purpose set forth.
the
cultivator of Weandclaim
The combination and arrangement with a rotatihg·tooth
or a chamber at the mouth of retorts, 80 dl..
employmen.t
the
Also the llotche!:!, I� and E'. in the edges of the wiek tube, B, substantially the3d.frame,
A
A,
the
lever,
Lr(
the
B, the shaft, G, the cranks, F . the wheels.
posed as to establlsb communica.tion between two, three, or more retort""
r
as C
with the axle, �� �e:�:,.g�8�s bar, N , and th e holes, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, substantially as set orth Fw';,� [�r�':��� !��en1e�0�0�t�heo�::�tim,,;;��c;.\s���i:lJ� :,ff3::C�1b:8.sUCh
A1�� [��b���I�etgh�%�iR� J'oe1f:r����:3'G" In combination
with a rotatlng-tooth cultivator of 71,618.-STEAM SLIDE VALVE.-Brice W. Hudson, Allen�n��������S�Kt:;(l'tl�kw�Ue�l 'a�i-!��eSS��ferh:����' ':l�hn�����, � ��� ;?d: 4th, The combination and arran�ement
he driver's
2
h
.Justment of wicks in oil·burnln,,; lamps.
town. Pa.
:��t�'lJ�;.�· ::: s����:�'ls':t1,�t�,;ft:\I�I::, !ei f�r�h'��d d�:c�rb�l
I claim. 1st, The valve, G, having the exhaust pass3lteS, K K', leadln_� in
71,567.-DIE FOR SWAGING AND FORMING BUNTER SHAPES. 71,590.-CONDUC'l'OR'S TICKET BooK -Rud ol p4 de Roode,
reverse directions and on oppo!dte sides of 3n obUque partition, It and dls-A. E. Barnard, Akron, Ohio.
Lexington
Ky
n, J, lnto the exbaust port, F, substantially as
o
e n
a
r
I claim, 1st, 'A conductor '. ticket book provided with two series of leaves :��r��{�:����.t.::.es�r�����
w��! l:::' ��� !;� ����<;;;�t;;''b;-;:m\'k�O�l ;r:lr ����r ,Ir�'ft.� :'��":r and
correspondIng Indexes for the places of departure and destination reo 2d, The construction of the end., 6 and 7. of the valvc, In relation to the
snbstanti..lly as set forth .
r
s
s
side ports, E and E', to permit steam from the cbest to fiash "round them alld
t
71,568.-MACHINE FOR CARVING WOOD.-August Basse, P2eJ�.X"��B:�::!�vs \t��e� b:�\£� !�lece of money so _ecured within It 8S to thronl!(h the valve, subst"ntially as and for the purposes set forth.
be removable only hy the destruction of the ticket, substantially as and for 71,619.-MoDE OF TREATING PETROLEUM TO REMOVE THE
QuinCY, III.
the
purpose
set
forth.
I claim conveying the motion from the tracer to the cntter by means of the
MORE VOLATILR PORTIOlfB.-Fleury Huot (assignor to blmself and John
slotted levers, Q3 and RI. aud link, R, which m..y be adjusted to cut the figure 71 ,591 .- CAR BRAKE.-William H. Dunham and James WidRog-ers). New York city.
carved tne same hight of the pattern, or eltber higher or lower than the patney Alle,,;heny City Pa
I claim subjecting petroleum and other oils to the action of air, whlle_uch
tern.
ciaim. 1st, The arrangement of the levers, C and C' p1voted to the oll is in a llnely comminuted or atomic condition, as and for the purposes set
h
t
I� a sl.��t:3 ¥��s��e ����� :b:�� h..We
tbeoul!h
the
medium
of
the
c'hains,
6, pnllev, forth.
ngers,
h,
and
made
eper
..
tlve
p
a��1��{�h: �����r�� r�S��g1�t�nt�I1;- d
e
e
h
n
e
a
OF CONVERTING ARTICLES OF IRON INTO
forth.
��!:;:�:Ol�to���:u�t��� !r�2� ��J����J�� j�tti:!, ::nO:e; �e���� �:� 71,620.-MoHE
Q1 and S2, with clamping nuts, as de· scribed anrt for the pm')?os, BPt forth
Also construcUng the couplings,
STEEL.-Rlchard A. Jackson, L..wrenceville, Pa.
e
n
scribed, so that when the tracer and cntter are set or adjnsted the nuts mlly 2d, In combination WIth th. above tbe rubber, B ', and support, A ', pivoted
a
l
be clamped npon the screws to preven, them from turnlilg.
to the levers, C and C', the whole being constructed, arranged and operating us�� r�'¥�:::.��':.�: !�a l�rbo<lJm� �����r8�:s �"�e�� d���y�:�<1,.e:d ::.�
tbe purpose set fortb .
'l'1,569.-STEAM BLOWER.-John A. Bassett and Oliver C. In tbe manner herein described and for the pnrpose set lorth.
71,592.-LoADING ORDN�CE.-James B. Eadl!, St. Louis, Mo. 71,621 .-CHALK HOLDERS FOR BILLIARD CU Es -Jam es Jen
Smith. Salem, Ma88.
e
r
e lb
a 'gun carrial!(e, A C, with " ,hot lifter, I Jrtnson ra.s'gnor to Dnnlel D. Wlnantl . Brooklvn, N. Y.
o;Vtt�t:�q���':\':����I1fi��!gg� :;ci3���8':."t�.!:.� �n���:�?a ��� �d I claim, 1st, n'rhercombination of In � n
clalm, lst, A chalk bolder formed substantlallv as set fortb, for chaIkin!!:
steam, the air being previously comprcssed by the f.. ns, C, and In.Jected by rg'::f������� a"n� e'::.��;�'it8� W;� :: ':;e� �h�:ri'��aa��';'�ib�d.the whole billiard
cues and similar articles, when pre..ed against the chalk In said
the steam jets, 0, the wbole operatin�or together in the manner ana for the 2d, ALso the shot platform when composed ofa fixed bed piece, E, and a hOlder, 38 8oectfted.
i
shot
as
2d,
om
The
rorl, d. and splral, ln combination with the chalk holder, for the
tbe
the
d
t
Sengaging
fr
I
� ��tt:'i!..���;.��o�� �:n�g:lt�a.
;�� g�hkel Beck, Lake View. Ill. �:�ilg��
71�57o.
Ellwangen, Ger P�T.�g����r��·chalk holder, b, with a screw ring, c, to secnre the chalk
71,
e
c \t��
r ;;�
r
a hwl��
.
- and golde the cue, as set forth.
�!;:!:�.?r���� R�::r�:.rNe����:J::
tt :l:t:. Ii , ��J��Wlrs�� ��t, c"o�6f:a8�� W�hPlhe�IJ��1�0�eF, � ,
Vi��a
of tbe �
box,
the whole arr�nged and operating substantially as herein set I clalni so combining tbe keys, the bellows, and reeds or Illpes of a musical 71,622.-FAUCET ATTACHMENT.-Geo. Johnson and Wm. H.
fo�.
Milliken, San Francisco, Cal,
t
t
Id C
. d d Ith I G G In comblnation with the ahove·de ��� �: ��'r�� �����lto�::J\g� �:g�r��;�"ci��Yc"r:�t�J'fE���';I:�� ���
e
SCrib��Pge�: sug���tI�ll; as fe�orth:
· s0und of the apllropriate reeds or pipes. substantially as shown and de- PI!';:S��� :� �:'''i;r �ri�I'i.o���,,:���� '::.'J' ��a�i:ci :��::�ll�rv !. ��
scribed and for the purpose set forth.
71,57L-OvEN FOR COOLING WINDOW GLA8s.-Desire Bievez, SCrib ed .
71,594.-MoDE OF ATTACHING HANDLES TO CROSS· CUT SAWS. 71,623.-CuLTIVATOR.-J. P. Johnson , Macon, Ill.
Halne St. Pierre, Belgium.
I claim t ,e lifting frames, constructed,c arranged and operating substan-J. E. Emerson, Trenton. N. J.
k
e
I claim the U Re of .. wedge·sh ..ped'or wedginl! bolt for securiulr a removable b t���'::iet,:�.��io�:'i:"���� �� :�� ��� :!p\'��e��";::�lmti��tf.:':�::::�
t
�
r
�lro":h:�0��b�: lJ'n�8g�n Y,£!�s'?o� :��ng tbe gl.... sheets or plates
h d
n
a
t
t
with
of
the
standard9,
G
G,
and
dfallonal
bracea, G' G ', steps" fl, and drlv..
t
b
a
bl tI n with th Uft! f
St ti II h . t � tb I
�.%:ig� �:: !�l�l!�I"a g':.��t':��:�IngIt,�l�e � a��\id �pp�\� :ll6s��� er
t
a
d
"Ii�fo ;�eb g��o:e�
�e:b":� ;�r tg� rege���n �;th"e tranave"..e �s �"r�tse tlally as described.
�:��
����v
a�e :�r����1' hy 1008e con.
c�
mtfn�
Jo"
:
�t
������;'��V,
ame and the longitudinal moving bars, substantially as herein 71 ,595.-DRAFTING INSTRUMENT.-Thomas Evans, Newark,
o t
a a
d n a
,
!�r:ctle��
��� ��� :�:����:,� <t. ��;, :!:J::'���� �� ��:����� �:.5�� !�J s���
lor enabling the driver to raise and lowers
the plows, subst..ntially as
.
71 ,5 7 2 .- C ORN PLANTER. -Orson Billings Lagrange, Ohio,
I
cIT
..i!'n, 1st, The combination of the scale rules, b and g Ith the sqnare, rups
de;cribed.
a, made adjustable thereon, snbstantlally 88 set fortb.
assi,,;nor to himself, Russell H. Penileld and Homer Penfield. '
I claim t�e blade, A, with its tl ..nges, a, I n combination wltn the blade, B,
d T e rm ln comblnatiOn lth the lotted stral edg b e h 71,624.-ELECTRIC CLOCK -Samuel A. Kennedy, Attleboro' ,
having fial!�8, f, and spring, D-h'l-ubstantlally as described and set forth. be2,. D'g plr, OV"ide·.a' wC'lth o polnt, d l , andWmade adj" ustable wl thlll1r�·letloen' to' e !cC h ..nd s. W. Holt "nd Joseph Gerlach, Philadelphia, Pa.
r
71,573.- W IRE FIG URE.- VV annibald R. Boerner, Chicago, other, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth.
m::r����hI:;.;r�:��':':�':,����.,"d'�t:�ft�����bl���t1 w.� ;8'f.�,ifu�:
n
e r
B
71,5 96. -CAR REPLACER.-B . W. Felton, Roxbury, Mass.
and
arranged
either
above
or
below
the
center
of
motion,
substantially
as
w
f�:
c����s!i!�y
ist
..
removable
and
lower
�!'lt�'i1�:
I
�1 support or pedest..l, substantially as and for the pur·
I��"l
a
t
c
d
c
d
fO
a central
part�l�i':.'
wit.hout
t..io ��:��li:nE��je������i :�I,:';d �'i.';;;��r.':';; �a.!r��n":eX' g: �i�':,:�: \':J.,,:,�';,���r ! ����l!,"���g:":Mg�\�cult, by means of the combination of
pose set forth.
aI D
vld d ith the I A I
I I sides oCthe jllate and with respect to one another, substantially as sef forth. the pendulum�, with the sliding b"r, L, arran,,;ed and operating In rellltion
e
w�& J.� l����V;��r. ;, ��'videJ'�th t.e�trong m!'t.mJ.c 'hg-.,��';"� !':J �� 71 ,597.-1{OOFIN G COMPouND.-8amuel FielOs, Bridgeport, �ro��� .:'��';,'Jlg1��efhf �:l�le� ';'���st!:'t�{:ll� : J::c.!'t':,'i�8ff��etJf:�:�·
Obio.
as and for the purposesPspecified.
specified.
I c l abu the roofing componnd consisting of the above-named Ingred.lents, pose
71,574 .- UARRIAGFJ SPRING.-Priseus E. Bomboy, Espy, Pa. 8ubstan
3d, The combination aud arrano:ement of tbe Alectrlc wl..s with the bat
tlally as described.
teries, the g�lvanometer•. 8 and Sl, the slldln,,; bar or circuit changer. L, and
I elabu, in tbe construction orsprin�s for carrl..ges and other like pnrposes,
.
a
P
,
Oit
Oil
Fox,
D.
ACK.-Alfred
J
y
,598.-RAILUOAlJ
springs,
nat
71
the
sprfllgs,B,witb.
the
or
spiral
end
C,
one
the bridJ>:e, K, sO as to produce a dOllble·actluo: circuit by means of tbe mo
the combination 01 the
latter being connected to the axle tree, the other to the Bhatt, substantially I claim the combination with the lifting se �w carrying the swlvelUng tions onhe pendulum, suhstantlally as described.
s
o
The combination of tbe ratchet wheel, E, with thp. pendnllim, H, by
n
tl
tl����:;:�����r�r���t�'a�;' ��nJ���Ie�O!n'a'°����� }�� 4th, h
f
a n
n
�ri'd"e�o::Jg�
Lester L. Bond, Chica.e:o , Ill. . joint
71 �7(}r a�:�� HA� "f��K._
��:ft��� :a����h!r, ���:g.�i\';;l� :. U��k:d, �� f���h'!, �U����� ��:
peration as and for tbe purpose described.
I claim the pron�s, E, pivoted to the bar, B, and connected by linKs, K, to
L.
r
e
ph
o
t
s
ri
h
C
.
H
OT
L
C
FOR
bMOOTHING
71,59\1.-DEVICE
the bar. A, in combination with t�e lever, D, pivoted tv the bar, A, connect1I��h,
The comblna�on of tbe ratch..t wheel shaft, c, with the shaft, a, by
���� ::'7"or toE. H. Robinson, E. I. Smith and Robert L. Frair), Rock· me
..ns of the wheels, C and D, and pinions, v and vl, snbstantiallv as repre
::b�la�ft!iI�''::'o :��er�rci!;,��:a.sald parts are arranged for joint operation,
i J
sented.
ntla!ly
..
subst
roller,
applied
bearlnl!(bars,
the
p,
for
0,
movable
the
I claim
71,576.-H.UNNEIt FOR WHEELED VEfficLEs.-Ferdinand T.
6th Tbe combln..tlon of the set screw,j, with the forked bar, G, and paw
T. substantially as and for the Ilurpose set torth.
L. Boyle, New York city.
:�.:r:�:r�gr ��ec�:'������t'r���;�e Illaln cylinder, b, and heated cylinder, 71,625.-SAw.-John
e
e h �
n
hl
L. Krauser, Tylersburg, Pa , assignor
CIGAUS
a �e'i!�:::l'c1������:��':.fn���'t'i-"a�Yn,: t� ��tt ��f tj,"e ;'�e�r :::,: ;e�� 71,600.-INSTltUMEN'r FOlt CUTTING THE TIP FROM
to J. E.E mtiT"BOn, Trenton, N. �T.
i'
f
r
C
l
I
claim,
1st,
Making
the
tonJ>:Ued
and grooved teeth thicker than the saw
:
�
���! l���t�gas':ib���ri'il.�lf: �: J:.�;;g�31'?:��J\�� �r':,� t�J"��!n'!,�'lo ::: I ���:;t�'?r'hy'; T�i�:I':.�:CM��d l'i�t'::-'� �\����� ���� : ti:me con. plate, as and for tbe purpose descrIbed.
structed substantially as described, one or more comcal openln,,;s, f and g, 2
wheel and inclined inward toward the axle, substantially as and for the pnr· knife,
the teeth
O
r
B, aDd operatlnll lever, D, all being arranged and oper ..tlng substan·
forth.
posesInsetcombination
a �1j,���e'l:T1,'::j.d t���� �g-�:fr":�:� :�:i:���\\� r:,. d���'b�;d.
with . such a runner so constructed the arr..ngement of tially as set lorth.
2d
ild, Tbe ton,,;nes and J>;rooves on and In tbe edges of the teeth and saw plate,
tlghtenln,,; screw, I, and of the movable braces, g g, 2d, The combination of the above w.lth the receiver, h.
the ftexlble ch..in, d, andsep"rately
pres..
hammeringby
tongoes,
the
are
than
made
smaUer
,,;rooves
the
when
or in comblD ..tion for blndlnl!( and hold.lng 71 , 601 . -RAILROAD TIME INDICATOR.-C. C. Gale, Cleve In,,;, or otherwise, so tbat the sides of the r,rooves 10rm a 8J!rlng. to ctasp
and brace rod, 0, eitDer
or
the wheel securely to the runner, for tne purposes set fortn.
w
e
lal
n
d,
Ohio.
h
o
e
l 1st, Indicating automatically the arrlv"l and departure of railroad r�t"o�':,'i, � �m o����I: .:la �, �� �e� �����:g� ��\��a��ral�; ,:hJl!
3d, In combination with such runner the construction and arrangement of I claIm,
n
Figs.
shown
18
a c
d a
3
'
����:gs����raNy �� a��l ¥g:�%� p�:oe:e� !�t l�:rtl�' 8
��::�i.:,�:�b�N�:��f��w��g' t��e�o�rti���i: ;��i�h�eo�t��r;g�ie� foir 8t�� scribed.
71 ,62 6.-GAME.-Geo. Krotzinger, New York city.
a
n It
n
h
cl!�p: ..ri'3'g�i�:!:'lfB'f�!fJf.:'t� ;1::�� Ih� �r:� �f"c,::. l��r �:C1�r��� P�'!.,!!�:��'Ji��tl��Z �s ��W.;;rded with curved arms, M, ln combination I claim the above described construction and arran,,;ement of parts, con
stituting
as and lor the purpose set
e
th
.
. forth. a new game for players, substantially
';�����h rnnner the arrangement of the adjustable with the endlpssrcord, G� i n tlJ.c manner as and for the purpose spemft ed .
te����[nUa�fci�
or bolster , D, or its equivaient, to adapt the lene:th of the front c;glbI:aet�f��:�i��e 7�Jl��t���������a� ���:�g�t:h::ae:e��s ��r:�'1��'b� 71.627.-DoOR GONG.-Daniel Liebrich, Philadelphia, Pa.
d �pl�
be�th
a
and rear braces to wheels fof ,Ulferent diameters, for the pU.r')oses set forth. bells the arrival or departnre 01 rallroa:f trains, ln the manner substantially
g
t
1
a
s c
F �.:'��W.'e :M��, �fe'� [l
'!�\�.�' �::t'..n::!nfed !:�����:d 'ife��M�J�n
g��;'t�e ��e���t,::'� t��e��n�:���ga: as set forth.
� ��� :j�;l� c�����:
.u�c;n���
2d, The bammer, D, trip lever, E, and the pin, g, 88 shown and descl 1b6d �
or more distinct and Independent poInts of 71,tl02.-8'l'OV EPIPE THIM BLE.-JOS. p, Gallagher , St. Louis, 3d,
described so as to secu"e two
The bammer, D, trip lever, E, pin, g, and the sptral sprlng, F, a8 shown
w s
s
o
b
and descflbed.
�g::,'t,�(,
,::urg� ��h ::ci'� a �':in��� �g�P�:: ::J �ement of the I ��im tbe tblmble plate, B, provided with re�IBters. b, In combin8tlo� 71,620.-DEV
e.fti::'fn!1X'e
/I�:f:t
'f�n:�:o��,:���lng
HOISTING HOGS IN 8LA UGHTER HOUSES.
the runner and axle to protect the rnnner �itM�::Jf����tln'tf�r&'fi.��"et����i.�:t� �� ����� i:nd�,:;!��lb:d, as to
ICE FOR
r
Jl\IIles K. Martin,
Chicago, UI,
figures .
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I'clalm tbe concave-shaped olutcb. E . 88 doscr1bedci l!1lBPeuded 011 ohainB or

a
s e
tl
o
�h:��i:
lL�� ��e��i) � �Il� ���: g��r�c� '':-ci �pe��P:::=tI�":I�e:e
prelD described �nd oppcllled.

71 ,fl29.- BUJlNING FLUID.-Thomas Martin and J. G. Evans,
M

t\

I

We ��;i':n �efin��n".i lIuid composed or the Ingredlente aud combined in the
proportions herein spe,'ified.
61 ,630.-VEN'rlLATING CmVL.-Benj F. Miller, New York

city
I claim. 1st. 'l'he cnrved alr,pa.sage. c, extending from the trunk. b. to the
month of tbe ventilator. as and for the purpo.ee set forth.
2<1. The inclined pl"t�. t. and plate. g. in combination with the openings. 2
and 3, for receiving and discbarll1ng water that may enter the ventilator. as
e o h
s u: fte opening. 4. at the lower end oC the �urved plate. e. for the purposes
and as .et forth.
4th, The fianga plates. 5 . upon the plates. d, extending from the plate, f, to
dlr t
1st
thr b the p iII:ng " as specified.
5::. �� p�::�o���ed gggrs. h h� ::, combination with veutllator. formed
with the curved air pas.age. c, and lIarlng mouth. as and for the purposes set
forth.
71.631.-CLocK CASE.-Deitz Monnin. Paris, France.
t claim a cast metal clock case, having its front, sides, base, top and dial
cast in one piece, &s set forth.
71,632.- (JONS'rRUCTION OF
H
RM
L o

CORRUGATED

I

SHEET

METAL

I CI��B�c�';;ltnd!.nal°�:acJ �SB ij'1i�or the1r mechanlcal equlvRlent.ln
the form of longltu:1inal bolts or bars, substautlally In themanuer and for the
urposes herein set forth.
l1 1,633.-C ,'\ltT UIDGE BOX.-A. lbert Newcomb and BenJ. Lyon
(..slllnors to tbemselves aud Samuel W. Porter). Springfield. Mass.
We claim a cartridgc bo�. having an elastic bed or support In tbe bottom
of the chamber. b, upon which tbe cartridge may rest while In place.substantL..l1y a. hereill described and for the purpose• •peclUed.
•

If> Mil'1,634. -\:iPRING BED BOTTOM.-Bartolomeus J. 01ell,
k

Wi

I �:;� �ebed 'ii ottom made crowulng, with slat•• C and D, springs B, and
hooks, E.ln combination. sub.tantiaJly as and for the purpose de.crlbed.
AlSO, hool<. E .,Itll its nut, G, lu combinatiou with tbe sprl!ll . �L�nd Siat.
C. connected tbereto for tile purpo.e of tigbtenlng u. .. slat and sprwg. as d escribed.
Also. the arraul:ement of the Inside longitudlual slats., C. lu pairs. c0nnected to .Pl'lng8, B, with the two outside slats Bingle, wltb their connections, as
descr1li"d.
•
71 ,635. -PAPER CLIP.-John H. Parsons, Quincy, MlCh.
I claim. 1.t. The plate. C. provided with the slots, d d, constructed a9 described. In combination with the clip. A. having the holes. h h. all arranged
substan'iaUy "s described, and for the purposes .et forth.
2d, The combination ot ,be 6lasps. T or B. plate, C, cllp. A, aud guides, y y.
substantially as shown aud described.
71 ,636.-FASTENING FOR GATE S AND BARN DOORs.-Ez ekiel
c
I ��mM� �a�:���I�� 'Ol latch. B, spring. C. and lever, A, applied to
•

•

'ii:637�B���t;.��gSA�:;:;t�D LOCK ApPARATUS.-Charles

I �ar.!��t ¥�:c�::�.\'!tr';u Of the bolt. showu in JIgs. S ..nd O. with the
parts 5a. 5b and 6a. operating to lock a will.dow.1n tbe manner .hown.
2d, The parts repr_ntP.d "" lIg8. 14. 14a. 14b and 14c, or their equivalent,
s f
d
°'1!'i{,1t���:::'b1::'i.�l��e-!I�� {;:� ��£.�i.t'�� ::: �;�6d1Ug claim. 1 claim th e
e
d
mechanism I claim the levers for In: �r:g'1�� "larm
b��':t'io"ofmovement.
gJ>':;leugth
l ;�f.'l�' the
cl'easlng
and the rollers, ail combined as aud for the
t� b
P�Ig��'l:':�ell��� wheel. M, on lIgs. l ..ad 2. made up of parts, loll and lIl2, for
t � tl
Pl�%�¥�:tol�rO�·lIg. 7, mad_ up of parts. C', I. b'. and K. for locking a door
or g "te. at the same time that it operate. tbe alarm, J4ecbaniBm, as desorlbed
and for purposes .eteortb.
7th, In combination wUh elements of the claim preceding, I claim the
pls"tte"it :�!:'n:�lg:��� �� P��:I:!.{o�be second and third claims.
I c1a{m tbe rllal plate with opeJlngs. as and for the purposes set forth.

71,654. -BED BOTTOM.-Charles E. Simmons and Homer

o
k
� c���'tt� :!�i�itou of braces D D D ' D' �ud F F. hinged to the up ·
der frame. B. aud to the plate•• f f, with the pivoting platee, a C. arranged
and operating as descrtbed.
71.65 ,) . -TwINE HOLDER.-R. L. Smith. WolcottvIlle, Conn.
I claim tbe loop or rlllg with the upper part of tbe twille holder. for the
purposes and as .pccUled.
•
7 1 656. - W ASH ING MACHINE.-Thomas Smith, N. Y. City .
I'claim the clreular lIexlble and spinning washboard. in combinatiou with
a .erles of rotating or VIbrating extensible &l'IIl8 and clamps, or their equlv&·
len.... carrying the fabrics to lie wasbcd. all operating substantially fn the
manner and to the e1rects ilescr1bed.
71 657.-APPABATUS FOR GENERATING OXYGEN GAs.-BeDJ.
'R. Smlth80n, New York clty. as.lgnor to hlmse,f and Samuel West, Bos·
ton. Mass.
1 claim the within described apparatu. for generating oXYgen gas. con·
etructed and operatlug substantlallv as set forth.
71,6 58 ,-SHOEMAKE R' S LAMP.-John M. Sporer, PhI'1 ad e1 phia. Pa.
'
B, trough . D ,
I claim the combiuatlou and arrangement of the cylmder.
curved arms. E E ', and tbe steady rests. b b'. as shown and desCribed.
HE
A
TER
s
. -SamUe1
71,659.-GBAT.� FOlt STOVES AND OTHER
B stewart Brush Valley ' Pa
I c!&lm. 18t, A gate swlnglD g horizoutaUy and communicating .uccessively
with two or more separate lines. substantially in the manner de.cribed. Cor
the purpose of warming dl1rerent rooms In succession by a single lire. tIng
2d. A revolving grate divided Into compartmeuts, eaoh communica
with &11 Independent lIue, sub.ta"tlally lu the mauner nescrlbed.
Sd. The combination, sub.tantially in the manner deserlbed, ofa revolving
grate. divided into comp artmell ts by vertical radial panftlons. aud revolv·
"xis, with a lIue having correspon.nng partitions, lor the
Ing on a vertIcal
s et forth
pnrposes
4tll . The comblnatIou. substantially In the manner described, of a revolv
Ing !Ir�te. with a heating or cooking sto:v:�, and one or more open grates. for
the purpose of applying the heat .ucc....vely to eaeh. or simnltaneously to
all. as set forth.
5th. tbe combination sub.tanttallv In the manuer descrlhed. with a revoI '
IIIIt grate havinll r&<lIai partitlons,or wings a,tlLched to and revolvinc with I1•
la ilia ash pit of a disehargc spout. for carrying 01r tbe ashes swept into It by
the wings iu their revolution.
71,660.-GRAIN BINDER.-Ole O. t:)torle, Norway, W18., assignor to hlrnsdf and Isaac N, Mason . Milwaukee. Wis.
I cllLl.IIl'! 1st. Rake . B endl .... cllain, C . '!Pur wheelS. D aud D' . conneeting
rod. E loose wbe� F. SOCket. G, and Sliding way, H. in combination sub·
stantla i Iy as descrured.
2d. Compresse" c. binding cord. 1. orank. d. alld wheal. S. lu com biuatlon,
when operated .uDRta'ltlally as and for the purpose deecrlbed.
Sd. wabbli wheel, U. pulleys. V, and nippers. X . ln combination. operat·
'ft:��I�:,t�i :�r���,�� i��lr�a:os;.ge:i.�r,k In combination substan.
�ally 118 described.
5th. ClutCh, M, pinion. R. wheel. S hwheel, T. and oylluder, W, operating In
co
6�'gr��d ':�:�1��Nrc�':n'\,�ti:�'with compresser. c, and nlppers, X,
su
�g�'Wld���'!t '¥. �lfe�.o:U:j,-= � �: 1n combination substant1alJy
��
as des.rlbed.

••

71 ,638.-MECHANISM FOR FEEDING SCREW BLANKs.-EhJah

Pierce. Hartford. Coun.
I claim. let. 1'h� combluation of the cams,.M aud N. the levers. B C D and
G. tbe rocking shMts. E aud R, the connecmlg rod" F. the .pindle ,B, the
conveying arm, J. the rod, p. the arm. Q. the rocking piece. L. the �eening
trough, 0, or their mecbanical equivalents. the wbole constituting a leedin g
a c
� . T�:�; :;''{,l:::�::,s;.mo'l' mit!':bc''��:::� :.::.�rj��:��'[tt!: the arm, Q. and
tho leedlno; Lrono: h. O. operating substantially 118 here1Ji. deserlbed aud for
"he pllrpose specUled.
3d 'The conveymg arm. J. the rod, P, and tile arm. Q, coustructed and op ·
eratln� substan1\aUy as described.
S.

71 ,63IJ.-ADJUSTABLE TUMBLERS FOR PERM UTATION L OCKS.

-GUvcr E. Pillard ("..lgAor to Frederic H. North). New Brltatn, Conn.
claim the trict'on otrap. I, applied arouud thc perIphery of the . tud disk.
and within the notched tumbler. d. iu combination with mecbaulsm for
tightening said strap • • ub.!tantially as aud for the purposes set forth.
71,640.-ADJ USTABLE TUMBLERS FOR PERMUTATION L OCKS.
-James B. Porter. New York City. assignor to Frederic B. North, New
l1ritaln (Jonn
I claim !lie circular tumbler, d e. formed of two parts hinged together. in
"owblnatlon With tbe diRk. b. and with mechaDlsm sub.teutfally ..s speC11!e d.
{��tt�..wing tbe parts of the tumbler tol:ether and clamping ...id disk. as .et
I
b,

n,641.-BuTTON�-H. Prouhet, St. Louis, Mo.

I claim the disk, A', "nd the locking plate, &2, when comblned and arr ange d
sniJstantlal1y as nescrlbed o.nl! .et forth.
71,642.-I::! N OW PLow.-Samuel Richards, PhiladelphIa, Pa.
I cl aim . 1st. C ombining witb o.n ordinary eigbt-wheel ll at car or car bottom. lhe removable frod plane. F, and the removable Inclined top piece. F ' .
2d. Combining with &U ordinary elght·wbeel llat car or car bottom. the removable front plaue. F, the removable Inclined top plane. F', and the upper
Wpdgl' block, Gt or their
equlvalenw.
&<I.. Th " arrangem�nt of an axle or windlase, I. endl_ cord. aud shifting
weoge piece, G. or their equivalents,
•

•

•
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the two exhast pipes. e c , and drawing the a ir through e ach of tbem, sub
stantially In the manner and for the purposes Indicated.
71,678.--HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS.-Thomas C. Ball (as
signor to hlm.elf. AbiJsh S. Clark, and Sumner Chapman). Bellows
I :��.Y.:ii. The combination of tbe knees, C C. tables. T, and rod. R. sub
stantially as and for tbe purpo.e described.
2<1. The comblnatlou af reversing lever. L. having the pin, l. arm, a' and
weighted lever, M;wlth tne grooved wh�e!. S'. ar.taehed to the ShBrt. 8, all
being constructed and arraaged substo.nti811Y as and for the purpose specl.

lled.

,

71,679.-CURTAIN FIXTURES. - Ashbel P. Ballow, Clare

mout. N. B.
I claim, ln comblnatlou witb a central snpporter. b, tbe cords. d d aud a a.
with their supporting ey",!. for lowering the upper ann r",,"lng the lower part.
of the curtain 'witbout rolllBg �� all as set forth and specifted.
.
71 ,680.-MACHINE FOR JY.LAKING TIN CANs.-Christian Barry,
PbI1adelphla. Pa.
I clalm, lst, The mode of' manufacturing cans. substantially as herein de
scribed,
2d. Tbe roU. C, with bevelled edge. f. and roll. B, with fiange edge, g, oper·
a
�i��e��:�:u�:t'Nl:,al�h:v" I������ �:rP'&.l'�'rs:�ge��. or die. K.
witb Its »erlpherl'. r s, bevelled and .honlder�. Oper�IDg together subetau
tlally as de.crlbed for the purpose speCified.

71,681.-MACHINE FOR STAINING PAPER.-Chas. Bartholo ·

mew. New York e1ty.
r
r
n
ap�fl:�Wo �!n� u'::�¥lr:: �':'p:r::�fa;'; ��I� lJ'.go�:�ur;ay:�: J'e���: ��
tween the paper and traveillng �f.ron, at the Eolnt or points where the colora l
e
e
i'd�T���O-:rg}i:ge ���� ��� 1ln� �nt°';.�� ¥::f��'iu� ;::e�:}j. by a
a partition. F. sO tbat one set or series or colors shall be discharged lu ad
vauce of another .et or series. substantially as described.
t
lo
su�
��=:�l��r����:b�l�Ii:��\sc.::,��ir�g.e:Jr::h�ll �� 'i.� �.r���
solid Inter8paces of the rear compartment' • •ubsta"tlal1y as (lel'Crl�ed.
4th, Two or more openings in tile .ame s�r.,;ght line in the bottom of a col·
or box. or the bottom of a compartment of a color box, In combination with
soUd Int�aces between such opealn� •• for the purpllse of produelne: stripes
oC color from the same �artment or receptacle. 8ubstantlally as shown.
•
color. of a strain·
a
a
e
er5� • �:i.'i':::'C�d �J'a
e81:''&.�a�tl�Yfy : J'��flle��
6th, The arrangement, �e supply ctstern, of a settling well. N . substan·
tlally as set forth and describe" .
71.fl82.-CRANE.-A. S. Batten. Topsham, Vt.
I claim. 1st. The 1 raue. consisting of the arlB. B. pivoted

as described. to
the d,mble or slotted cross �iece,C. and worlnng therein an1 1n the double or
slotted braee. F. substentililly as above 80t forth and described.
2d, The said crane. In combinatlou with the windlass and rope or cable,sub
stentlallv as described.
J'���:: in comblnatlou with arm, B, sub·
.
. r
s�b��� !:"at-:;:'; s"e't lo�':i
71,683 . -MACHINE FOR BORING BOBBINs.-Vertot D. Beach,
Battle Creek, Mich.
I Clalm, let The use of tbe oil cUP C. with the brush, as described, for tbe
P
o h
tI t,
e
�Z'¥'�e �:'vo\�� t[t 'l:gfg::. .6'�co�
.:1::c��·;'nd arranged to operate sub
o
st:g��l[ s: :nd
a r ��!�':,F�� ���tf.'U': · semi-elliptic springs. L L. tbe lev71,661.-HoRSE HAy FORK.-H. C. Stouffer, John Heaton
' ers. R R. the r�.M N. tbe hooki, w and 6. tbe lenf.springs. '!.,the bar. v, and
Bnd Alpheus A. Bushing. Columbiana. Ohio.
stop, •• the linD. 1 I, the nnts. 9, and tbe spiral spring. y. al'rangea and
We claim the curved lever. E. check rod. F. and spring. H, a. arranged . In the
bA':�,!l� 'r. th the hnk. D . and feet, C. In the manner as and for the pur· operatmg oubstantlally as and tor the purposes sl!J'cllled.
�::,
e
�
71,684.-MoDE OF PACKING SMOKING TOBACCO.-F. W. Beck
aud E. W. Siebert, Baltimore. Md.
71 ,662.-HAT IRONING MACHINE.-George W. Stout an d John
C. Rlellardson, Newark. N. J., assignors to tbemselves, James Davis, Jr., b�oO\'tt�e��o�������'l. r:a�r�W.rt���fr':�
:' �� :: d:kt����i
and Samuel R. Hawley.
It
can
opened and closed' at pleasure. in tbe manner aud for the purpose
We claim. 1st. A pair of Irons operating iu cOnJunetiou �o Iron slmultane- 'peC11!be
ed.
ously both .Idps of the brim. substantially as desCribed.
3d . The combination in 'be ...me machine of revolving Irons for finishing 71,685.-TRUCK.-Wm. P. F. Bel!:g8. Philadelphia, Pa.
the Drlm. and al.o the top and side. octhe crown.
I claim. let, Conuectlng the tront en d of a truck platform. A, with the plat
toP of the crown , form,
H, of toe front mnnlnl' 28ar, by means of two or more crane-neck
b:� siW���le {:',!l:::' :Et:t��� �::,��:,a:����lt���':, .
bars,
I 1. substantlaUy as herein shown and described.
4th. So combining tiie irons Wb�Ch operate npon the brim only. that they
may be readily separated from each other ..t will. as and for the purposes de c�!bI:'''tt����\'lieDc��!:;t 'b!n.����li ���.p'?'a�����1�ci ���
c5l���h
.!!. aU made and operatlrur substantially "" bereln shown and de.cribed.
e combiu ation of the brim irons with their connecting spring. rod. axle,
3d. '}:ne crane-neck bar., I. woeu arrauged as descrtbed.to connect tbe main
and crank. substantially as aud fer the purpose .et forth,
platform A , with tbe platform. H. of the front rnnnlllll gear. and when
6th. The combination or the brim Irons with their orlvlng mechanism, 80 truck
provided
with ftaulles. a and b. by meaus of which It can be firmly secured to
as to admit of tbe sblfting of the positions of ,he Irons without arresting the the respeotive
platforms, as set forth.
motions derived from the driving mechanl.m. substantially as set forth.
71,686.-INK
WELL.-Thomas Bell, New York city.
7th, The combloatlon oftbe brim irons and tho top Iron with their driving
mechanism. so that the relatlvc positions oC the Irons may be cbanged, Cor
�:�}':
.
VlX
I:r:':l
�rn��e"r E;':1:'�t"a� "tand�l t&���k �".l�������rd":"k
the u
over wbich the <lover passes when being opened. substantially as ..nd for the
8 tK i'l:':�g�:"':'a�;)Q of a revolving hat IIlock with revolving Irons.
9th, The combination of a
arm which carries the side irons. with purpose described.
a pivoted head stock as and for tho purpose described,
METAL PIPE.-Benjamin S. Benson, BaltilOth, The combination ot a swinging arm. which earr1es the hat block. with 71,687.-CASTING
d
a swi!lSing arm whicb carrie. a m.1t1ug iron.
I :8::;:;'·tr. aUChOr or stav, above deSCribed. conststlng of ,be wlr" hOOD. a.
71,663.-SIZING FOR BANK NOTE PAPER.-John M. Sturgeon, the doubled plates. e e. and the bolts. I I, when tho parto are CQDstrncted and
N ew York CIty.
arrall!ed suli.tantlally 10 tbe manuer .boWD. and for the purposes specllled.
I claim a .izlng made from the within formula. substautlally as described. 71,688.-INSULATING COVEItING FOR TELEGBA�H AND CIRand combined for the purJ!.oses .et forth.
CUXT WmBs.--8amuel C. Bishop (assignor to Bishop Gutta-Perch (Jo.) ,
71,664.-&l.'UFFING .HOK PACKlNG.-Charies M. Templeton,
New York cl,y.
I claim intIllatlng telegral1h and electric wires or conductors by means of
Concord. N. H.
I claim the packing ring COnsisting ofthe outer parts, R R R, and the inner valata or balata. substentlally as speolfted.
parts. r r r. the same belnl!: arr�nged to break joints with each other. iu 71.689.-FERTILIZER.�oseph W. Bitner, Downsville. Md.
common with the follower. F, all operating as and lor th��urpose described. I clalm, lst. The above described process of demp.rottlng manure. and theD
71 ,665.-CARBURETING A!'pARA.TU8.-Wm. Thompson and pulverizing the same. sub.tantiallY in the mauner and tor tbe purposes set
for th.
J. E. Hall. Cleveland. Ohio.
d
'J':,:�:, ,,€:g. by rottIug. drying. aud tben pulverlzh
d
l
,
wi�:,.c�,lj.f. ��'it 'ru �'� fn:i���C�. e ��:�r �.f}�� ��:,;��o..r..; in� m�gr: :u�:��:n�
snbstautlally as set forth.
71,690.-MoDE OF PREVENTING HEATING MILl, BURRS.
2d. Perforated lining. B. toP. Q, spouts or .Ieeves. C and cottou. D, or its
Brndley. Peru. Ind. ,
equivalent, a. arran ed in combInation with tbe fioat. 'E. and agitator. J, . in I "-Mentor
cla.1m the narrow hoop. A A. aud cauvas or otll er similar light material,
th ".i:"�tl:r :td����!j. �f���· o":'��c���
3:.�����'�-comblnation with adjnsteble to any desired hlght around the burrs.
�
3
o
t
a narbureter. 1I1 the manuer and for tile purpo.e snbstantlallv as described. 71 ,691.- SCREEN· GUABD ATTACHMENT.-G. Brain, Spring
lIeld. Ohio.
da
1
11
, d wi
..J�io1��0��c �e".isc���t.�g:��*�;�y,vi��
B,
y e ca:g�et� �:hd l�"a��t!t� I claIm tbe .creen, A, in combination with the edjustable hl111led plate,
".or the purpose 0 f I argely IUcreas
as ann
'
Ing Its evaporation or e liniln atl on• •ub st �n· applied to a cultlva,or plow, to operate 111 the manner snbstantlalTy
'
for the PIll'l!.OIe
. set forth.
tlally as and for the purpose .pt forth.

�

SwiDltlnJit

•

71,643. -SALT BOTTLE OR CASTER.-George B. Richardson, 71,66 tl .-REGULATING WATCBEs.-Hiram Todd, C01umbus,0. 71,692.-J:'ES8ARY.-Emeline T. Brigham,of Philadelphia,Pa,
e o n
d
and 1 claim the pes.J!.I'Y', A. conical spiral spring. B. with wire. C. having ring.
Boston. Mass.• assignor to Tbos. T. Sanborn aud Wm. M. Cobb.
D constrncted and arranged to o1!erate ... ann for the }!nrpose .pecIOed .
� �lBt b . H� .: o" '!� ���V;e".i'io�t&� i���� :,�'t.;cr.
I ol&l.m the movable pUlv.rizer. B, provided with pOints or projections. In
combination with a receptacle, A . constructed and operating substantially 2d.� Tile employment of th� expansion and coutracflon of tlie link. C, iu 7 i ,693.-ANIMAL TRAP.-(ieO. W. Brown. I::! acramento. Cal.

th� �� �: i�

�� � a

comDlnation with nut, B. and regulator bar. B. constructed to act upon the
In the manner and tor tbe purpose set forth.
AlsO in com binatlon wiili the above, the piece. e. of cork, or Its equlva- hair sprIng 0f tb e watch and more per.ectly reguiIIte th e same, as .et !0rtb .
71,667.-COllfPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-Reuben Tyler and
lent. p I aced at the bottom of the bottle, A. tor the purpose described.
•
Peter Campbell. Jr Diana N. Y.
71 ,644.-.JAW S FOR STEEL TRAP.-William Ri· chter (allSlgnor
We claim the composition of coal or gas tar with marl and a small quantity
e b
��� ';;JI�.:::rden and wake a good water·proof or
I�.i\uPih� e� p�ii;:�rg'll.;�tti.tehes, of the particular form and sh ape �;!.':';�7���r'�:;��I
s»eclfied. constrncted and attached to or near the external edges of til e j aws 71,668.-M ACHINE FOR (J UTTING AND MITERING PRINTERS'
of steel tru»s. substantlaiJs ... above described and for the purpose set Corth.
BuLJ:s.-Rlchard Walker (assignor to himself and Joseph B. Baucroft).
71,645.-CHURN.-F. W. Robbins, Salem, Ohio.
Mllford. MMs.
I claim a Churn da.her when constructed with a .plral beatar. P. contlnu· I claim. 1st, The cutter. n. attached to tile adjustable head, m. iu combinaous or In sections. In tbe manuer sub.tantially as set forth.
tlon with the cutter. d, as de.crlbed.
e
l e
ental platform, l, with the cutter, n. cam
t
71 ,646.-LASTING SHoEs.-Ohristopher Robinson and Wm.
le�� � ;'�"t.��":. ��� s!� fO�i�
d. Tbe combination of tbe c:::tter·holdtng arm, b. the connecting bar. e ,
S
w� · tt���b'e1��o�:J·inode of connecting tbe upper to the insole. viz .
cam. h. and the spring rod, k k' , substautlally as and for the purpose de·
by the two rauges of sewln:�, one or which i. carried throl1&h the other an d the
.c , e
tbe ul'per, .. no ,he other tnrongb the iusole alone, as set forth.
fl:
!fh ad t d b
d age, ., in comb'lUatiou with th e p1aWorm. 1,
P.Roche,
ry
1,
.-MA
HING
FOR
CLOTH.-Hen
HIJlIE
STRETC
C
as and fO� fi:"e p��p"o.e fe8�rl"�d�
7 647
N
71,669.AW
M
AcHlNE.-Peleg Werni an d Reuben B.
I G
S
I 3�::,r.i,¥he combination of the roller. F4 . with the supporting eockets,
F5 "nd FS, and eccPUlriC sleeve for dIsconnecting the socket l'rom its driving w�':,I!�es�":;�t��t�h�e��.:.u :,;�e �':'�d���c:l���'thrOUgh a slid T
mechanism. a. aud for the purposes described.
has a vertical movement upou rod., a a. attached to the vertical
2d. In combln .. tioll with the above, the spreading roller. H, constructed whIch
frame. said slide belog provided with a cord. ba E assing over a pulley, c, all
and o))erating ... and for tbe purpose .et forth.
COns
ted and operatI ng I n tb e manner as au or the purposes specIII ed .
ruC
i
F5.
F3
and roller. H. con3d. Tile combinatio n o{ roller. Ft, sockets .... and
tructed as described. with frictlou bars. B .. , substantially as and for the 71,670.-CUTTER HEAD FOlt MOLDINQS,-John Whitworth
P'l�l:��'::' ���g::ilon with the above the bath, A, as and for the purposes set I �r:"�IW,';, t��'f�e!f.:�:t�i �lillf:l�,.'!��{r��e��tt��; ��J'e in the mauner
forth.
as aad for the purpose sltbstantlally set 10rth. as a new article of manu·
... w e11 facture.
71,64t:1.-SAFl!:TY TRAP FOR B RIDLE.-Henry H Roc"-aRssil"nor to blmself, BenrY L . Bacon. and John H. Latham) . New Lon· 71,671.-PORTABLE HOSE BRIDGE.-Algemon L. Wilkinson,
Hnnt.vl ll e. Ala. • and Elias Y. Beglrll. Nashville. 'renn., assignors to Al&er·
I ,,�.a���. arrangement aud combinatloc or the diskS with the strap or
strap> and tbe rein rings thereof. the said disks being for the purpo.e and to I n�ihWllkl �sonB B h
n tru ted r i I t c f 1e eh
oper"tp as !I!.eclfted.
nel�ron. an� ��v'i�'ed Wi'fJ. Y:g�� � c. �o b�IS ��e':J'� :�Il�gf.t �;c,<,�
71 ,64V.·-HA.RVES'fER RARE.-John L. Rohrer, Upper Lea- combmatiou wi,h the cross bars, 0 o. constrnct,ed with .. swlve1 1lnk, v, and
df
l
I ��!1�:��gi.r..'aon and arrangement ot the reel arms. J, with tbe
.
kr""y,� B i?w
, Franklin
spider. (I G G. and pinion. F. in oomblnatlon with the pinion. E. operating
o l>Jiquely, bl)th 011 tr.a s..me start. and 0tE arated wlth tbe raking attachment, I c:f�':tvtheOhl
c
�
�i
revolving
adjustable
ned
in
and
latform
table,
or
D; conn
S
d to operate snbstantlally as described anifor the purpose set forth .
il\k�o�t':. �����f'?.i.:�r g¥�t� �l���g! :.dtit its lIange. pivot, b, ou the cap. struote
Also, In co ulblnatlon w ith tbe post. A. thc plate or headl.iJg. I, constrn cte1
A. o perate:l by .. 8Pl'ln rod. N. to connect and disconnect tbe cap witb tli e
driVing wheel. 0, whlc;t actuate 'he rake and reel. in the manner and •.or ... e to operate .ubstantially as and for theJ!.urpo.e set forth.
... 71,673.-CAR COUPLING.-M . K. Adams, Mountain Eagle. Pa.
P
s
'Xrs� ���t ��';!'� 'or shouldered plates. Q, provided witb a str..lght and a 1 claim a car coupling consisting of the double·headed bolt E. in combina.
''r� �' �� tlon with the draw head. A. �roV1ded with tbe recess. I; and hinr:d lid, B .
����I.O, t,.. .wWh,1'il: e�t �p!��\d. �o�3'lf,e�l�ea:''!:n'\l�':h�����peurp
e p
attached, when the whole is arranged to op era e substan·
�N; �t�:s�g;,g:
nilled.
71,650.-WASHING J\oIACHINE.-W. C. T. Runnells, Searsport, 71,674.-HOISTING DEVICE FOR TRucKs.-Nathan Albertson,
ld. In .
I :!'m the combination af the cor��ated and hinged bottom. g �with the
I cl(=:,e er� aI rack E ope at d b th e Ie ver F In c blnatinn with
' ohed {o a'iruc"k conotructed·. arr.'!.�ed, and oper.
c hen atta
rollers, J. table. e, welo:bt boxes, f. shaft, d, crank, b. cord. k. and tuD.
. a, su""
..
the .ol1ng do !. b , w
.tantlally as aud Ior the purpose speoilled.
atmg as and for the P'!!:Pose described.
•

.•

•

•
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71,602.-CIIURN
Jll adison W·IS.
. -A rba M • S eymour} Jr., ....
I claim th" construction. arrangement, and operation of tho dashers. :as

and for tbe purpose specified.

71 ,653.�H I\R....ESS PAD BLOCK.-Palmer Sha.w,SyraCllse.N.Y.

I clallfl. lst. 1\ harness pad block when 80 constructed that the portion in
wbich the ualls are driven Is made .eparate and detachable from tbe main
DOrtlon of the block. substantially as aud lor the purpose set, forth.
2d, The hollow Iron block, A. filling. B. and set screws, c c. constructed
and cOlI!blned substantially as herein sho� and for the purpose descrjbed.

I claim the arrangement of the tipping plates. as descrlbed.and for the pur
o.e .et forth.

71,694.-GATE FASTENING.-Jas. Bull, Galesburg. Ill.
I claim, let, The cateh. D . constrncted In the manner herein re resented.

�
the pUl'\lose specilled.
2<1. The stop or latch. 8. eo Cormed ... to act In connect.ion with the catch.D
when eonstrncted In the manner aud for tbe J!.urpose s1'ecllled.
71 ,695 .-DEVICE FOR OPERATING J:'UlIfP ON RAILROAD STA
TIOJ!l'S.-Hlram H. Call, Roberstown, Pa.
z
I
tI�a� :��J�: ����: ���:�J�d��:,�, �� �:�;I::t1�M\�'�����e"r ��
for tbe purpose .pecilled.
In oomblilation with the rocker. R S, I aleo claim the two pawls. W. for
clutching alternately the two twin spur wheels. A A. arranged substantially
In the manner for '!!peratlng pum.Jls at railroad .tetion•• a. described.

��\':
l� ���egf�![. t,:'p��lft��!�3<l:,,���cfJ��::�0�\'\:t�0:;::'It::,r.;:,r::
sulllltantlally as and for

71,696.-EGG .HEATER.-lreO. G. Carver, Roxbury , Mass.
I claim the combination of the two handles with tbe glass tube and the

head of stoppers and the stirrers. arranged within .uch tube, substantially as
herein hefore .pectlled.
Also, The combination of each .tlrrer as compo.ed of the annnlu •• the se
ries ofparaJlel crose bars. and the rod exteuded tberefrom, with the movable
head or stopper to lit Into the glas. tube. a. specifted.
71,697.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Ziba Castaline, B l1consburg, 0 .

I claim the herein de.crlbed fence. when constructed and arrauged In the
manuer .ubstantlally as set Corth.
71,698 -FIREPLACE.-A. E. Chamberlain and J. B. Crowley

(assignors to Chamberlain & Co.). CinCInnati. Ohio.
I clalm. l.t, An '1Pen·front stove or 1!replace.arranged substentlally lIS here·
In described, to taJ[e the air to .upport eombu.tion from above and down·
ward through the fuel.
2d. In an opeu stove or 1Ireplace. constructed as above speclfted, we furtber
claim the extended grato. J. ,ubstantiaUy ns and lor the purposes Ret forth.
3d, In an open stove or lIreplace. constitnted as above .peclfied In the
clause, we claim the Interior plate•• C C ', for t,he purpose of forming thefirst
de
descending llues, F F '. 8ubstentlally as herein explained.
a o
' clause, we furtber claim
:"'
��:
�
th'!:�tf:.;l:�\ � :,.,:!�tg-to�'i::����t t
71;699.-HITCHING S'l·RAP. - Thomas P. Chambers, New-

town.Fa.

s
Ia!��!:ri\'
::e�::'i.1f�a:�:�� g:V;f:e�����srgfh�fe�� �fal:eoh;r�.fbR'
and comblbed with the

nltchlng strap • •ubstautially In the manner and for
the purpose herein shown and descrllied.
71 ,700.-BED BOTTOM.-D. G. Ohapin, Galena. Ill.

I claim fastenlug the coiled springs of 1)eds to the slats
means of a
broad-headed nail passed through the apex of said sprlug. asby
herein .hown
and de.crlbed.

71,701.-ELECTRO Am;QMATIC SIGNAL BOXEs.-C. ,T. Chester,

Ne w York city.
.'
,
,
I claim. l.t. The eombluatiou of a train
wheels controlJed by escapement
aud driv1tig au electric circuit wheel,withof
a sUding actuator. Which I. eugaged
I claim the gate. A. the braces. C and E, the cba n F, with the weight. G. With the wlnc!Jng lever of the train, or is disengaged from n at pleasure, sub
stentlalJy as described.
and,p.in. I. as substantlallv arrang�d and seHorthinl th.e foregoing.
2d. The combination of tbls sUding actuator with I·he box cover so that
71,676.- WHEEL.-.Julius M. Bailey, Indianapolis, In d.
dust aud other matters are excluded from the iuterlor
• •ubstantlaily as de
I Ial
1 t Tb e O ket b h
vid d 'th
e
sid 1
Wh;;'h �;, �nons o� t'f,e rell';� 1I��ar.�°witl� ��v':���j; a.�f.?��� sId:� � .crlbed.
3d.
The
combination
of
a
train
of
wheels.
controlled
bv escapement and
receive tbe tonons formed upon tbe wedge, r. said wedge adjusted hy means driving an eleetrlc circuit wheel, with a .topping lever whleb
is moved b7
of tbe bolt, d, whose head \8 connter.unk In tbe tire, A. aud the nut, D, all the ac'uator, aud wblch engages with the stopping pin of tile circuit
wheel,
oonstrncted as described tor the purpose specllled.
substantially as described.
the
2d. Havlnli. spoke, � ste� ped into the slotted bed or Bocket. F. in com.
, blnatiou wi the wedge. " al sUbst�ntlallY as set forth and d�scrtbed.
71,702.-LINE HOLDER.-S. J. Clark, Detroit, Mich.
.
71.677.-ExuA,UST FOR MILLsToNEs.-Da�d BaIrd, Bloody tt!i:�� �::.::��tg� -;���S!�:I�n!d�late. D, and the cap, C. or sub.tan ·
Run. Fa.
I claim the comblnat.lon and nrrangement Iof tbe box, B. having the dis· 71,703.-TEMPOBARY BINDERS FOR MUSIC, ETC.-John C.
eharge pOrL. D. and Inclo.lng tbe mln.toneso,lrith the exnaust plpe. E, cham.
Clarke1_Jersey City N. J.
ber, C, having two outlets, c C), and the fan. Jr. the la�ter an'anged bet1l'een J claim, 1St, The
OOJl!blnatien Qf the rigid metaUtc back, 0, haVing Cloes
�

_

-..

71 .6 51.-LAMP CUIMNEY.-E. O. Schartau, Philadelphia, Pa. 71 ,1I75 .-GATE .- Wm. J. Alexander, Rolling Prairie , Ind.

1 claim the glass chlmu- with the llared top, whetherecslloped or plain on
the e�ge. a. herein desoriDed.
m
I
o
at
P.!�'glpb :r���Se��ly ��la��ri� g�t! ':,� ��t�::��y. :'h�� �::r�:d
and for the purposes set forth�

p
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�lo ts, e' , fonned in it, and the hinged side plate!!! , D, with each other, Bubstan·

lally as herein shown and descriljed and fOr the purpose set forth.
c,
l t
c
rti'e"�':��s���� r��::: D ,
su�"ti��,:W:'�;�':,��i':, ����n ;�g g�s��rg:d�;,�0,i!.and
hinged side plates,
3d, The combtnation of the slotted back plate,
with tbe side boar<!s. A, and back, B, of the cover, substantially as herein
and described and for the purpose set forth.
7 1 ,704 .-TRACK CLEARER.-M. E. Cogan and M. R. Russell,
Mobile, Ala.
We claim, 1st, The scrapers, G G', having tbe gain, e, and the transverse
slots, i i, substantially as and for the pUrPose desired.
handles
3d, The combmation of the scrapers, G G', With the standards, C O,
s i
ted and operatlng Bubstan<t�il�Vf:ih� �a���r �� 3f�r 1b� :�rri6�:���g:��?
71 ,705.-THILL ()OUPLING.-Ja.mes .P. Collins, Troy, N. Y.
e
o
l
o
I
m���� ::J.' i�� ���a'b�� �"e":f�fe :;'���rm,I��tsrari��S� ';s ar.:3 ��� t��'i>":��o��
specified.
2d, The socket, A. �rovlded with the two Internal parts or compartments,
f e
c
�l�':'f�;J,�� 6�,np�0�d�11,[:rili �:;:��f:i �\:�� i�:n'8°fe����g � t�� u�"c!x.�
side
of
the
thill,
C, all arranged substantlally as and for the pnrpose set
forth.
71 ,706.-SAFETY PocKET.-Joseph Colton, New Orleans, La.
I claim the combination of the jaws, A B. piece, C, slides, 8, spring sides, b
d. sprini?s, e t g, pin, h, and the pocket, 8s herein described, for the purpose
specified.
71,707.-DENTAL SUBSTI'fUTE.-George W. Cool, Portland,
I S�Ti1.°t�e mode offastening the thin plate or lining to the vulcanlte or
other
de:ntal plate heretofore in use, in the manner above described,
71,70S.--FIRE FRAME FOR CHIMNEYS.-John Correja, Brook-

I �I�iJ'ib�'metallic jambs for kitchen chimneys, formed in the manner and
for the purposes set forth ; and In combination therewith tbe metallic lintel,
throat piece. and back plate, as and for tbe purposes set forth.
71,709.-�'LOUR BOLT.-Martin Cosgro (assignor to himself
and Geo. H. Reynolds), Peoria, Ill.
I claim a bolt, B. provided with broad arms, or wings, C, constructed and
d
��������r���tg�I::!r,:';�g:�'i;"hba��'t�rt;,J':Ii'%�t�o'it �� m"e'1.':.�I�rf3 �����;t
fan, K.
71.710.-MANUFACTURE OF HORSESHOE NAILs.-Harley D.
Cowles, Bridgoport, Conn., assignor to tbe Bridgeport Horseshoe Nail
Company.
the series ot dies
a
.
c
aid ���":...�l� ?tr"c���rs����s��!\\�fI ��'�!�:iri'���s,;�ft
2d, The The method. herein se-t t'ortb. of making nans lor horseshoes, name�
y, by first rolling- the plate to the form described and represented by figs. 1
Iand 2, and then cutting the nans therefrom by meaDS of the series of alc.s and
serics of cutters, secured or formed in sectional holders, all a8 herelD de
scriDed.
71.'711.-DRAUGHT AND VENTILATING DEVICE FOR OPEN
be
I S:���eEai.��i:�l:i �t!"d ��;��r�;tion �'t!:'bOXt A, damper, C, lid. E,
sud pipe, D, when combined as herein described and for the purposes set
forth.
71,712.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-William Davidson (assignor
n
m
::\ r��l 3!��r��!����.:'p�rp�ses set forth.
I �?a�.i t��fc��p�,iWl��
71 .713.-BELT-LACING DEvICE.�David P. Davis, New York

I'gt!fm the two:"part la�ing, A, for belts, etc., each similarly constructed,
substantially as described.
MACHINE.-Benj . Day, Bangor, assignor to
I �l�:t�:t��4e L81�Jf��h'�:�����dj'!�iable forming board, Ht knife, K,
l
rate in the
n
������f-::AUf�:Dti:g�:;o!e ��b�r��[�fi�� ci:B�rrb�� ::�8��:��
2d The auxlhary bearing, 0, construct.ed and arranged to move with the
t'orming board a part of its descent,and to resume its positiem and offi ce upon
tbe ascent of the formmg board, substantially In manner as and for the purS
P��f, IBJ��:�1nation with knife, K, and roller, I, the hinged shield, L, sub
stantially aB described and shown.
71,715.-PLow.-Samuel T. Denise, Red Bank, N. J.
t
b
l
t
f
zo��:'t � '��,��%;f:H�:,·jgt�t��"th� ;�r"nJ:;: !���{a�Ir.iil�'i���e �a���;
I pm-pose Bpeclfied.
and for the
71,716.- W ASHING MACHINE . - G eorge M. D enison, New
London, Conn.
i
rr g n
i
alfe�1�!�n�8�J��I��ri� �fb:��arldg���Yt����ni{aft� ���� f�� r:e �u���:e
s
P:J;1J:'l.'!; roller. C, arranged In relation with the rows of bristles, and the
elastic ribfl or ridges, subs tantially as and for the pu�ose specified.
3d, The rubber, constructed in the manner specUied, in combination with
the guides, a, in the side pieces of the corrugated board, substantially as and
for the purpose herein set lorth.
71 ,717.-CAR COUPLING.-M. Disney, San Francisco, Cal.
i
i
c
ald I��na'e1�cI�n���v��:�}, �:e �;�rfc�n�gri���� ��d g��fallgg�u&1����ia�=
ly as and· for the pnrpose hpreln described.
2d, The automatIC catch, ct, constructed and operating subEtantially as and
for the purpose described.
71 ,71S.-BARVESTER RAKE.-J. A. Dodge and Geo. Perry,
Auburn, N. Y .. assignors to John A. Dodge.
We claim, 1st, '1'he switch, S, construdcd, arranged, and operating as dCa
scribed. O
0
erti al
h
m�;!;i� ia�ch��,�nC��!�¥rn����, �r���:�3, :�:ro���!i\�� !:�:sc�rb:d� c 1Y
• 3d, 'l�e combination, as described, of the vertically movIng switch, 8, with
the stop, sI, tor t.he purpose set forth.
4th, The comb i natio D , substantlallv as nescribed, with the continuous cam
guide of the switcn arranged to play vertically to change the path of the
ralres.
5th, The combination, with a continuous cam guide, K, of an outsIde track,
k, a switch, S, and a latch, T, when both the latter are a.rranged to play vera
t,j�t�l y.t:��r;b�Ei�rtt?g�s ��tth�rt��itCb. S, the crank arm 82, tbe cord, 83, the
sprin,g , 84, all constructed '1.nd arranged 88 described, for joint operation.
7th, The comb nation of the indppendently hkged riSing and falling rake
arms. continu ously rotating round a common center, with the continuous
cam guide, tbe 'vertjcal1y movmg Bwit(!h. and the latch, whereby either one
e
ee
t
a
he
ot
�:��;��:ac;� �r�r�s� ga��:/ c��:e�S �:t:;dia;i a�I:����;i�� Pr�6tfci� ;gfr:
ers, and operating as described.
9th, The arrangement of the fI"iction rollers on the bent arms, n, so that they
always travel outside of the continuous cam guide, K.
10th, The combination of the continuous cam and fixed cam plate, with the
indTrendently hinged , continuously rotating, risin� and falling arms, carry·
��t������������:b����:a ����:doit�l:cta: e;��:'aa��i���r��:�I�rSt:e�
quired.
11th, The combination9 snbstantial1y as describ�d, with a continuous gnldp,
as
i
e c
g ,!���: :��o����'e�r :a�gf�g r;e ������::�l�
�e��rrvf��t;isfn��NI:I�ln
bev�l wheel to rotate them.
a
i a s
c
d O
b
d;;: tiir��h ��d����!tgl� ��:����g:tt��r;:�:�����: �ilh �h��;��� me!h���
ism , whereby the rake can be mounted directly over the shoe, without interfer��* ���rir�:���B�!?i�i
� ��:��J:ils�:hle bar, h, as and for the purpose de,
scribed. combination
of a platform and hinged drag ba.r, having a stand·
14th, The
r
h
e n
:t�e���k��r�n::J io���rlk��!tt� �l��J:�ds�s������tl�ll; l���ee���'!.s:;
and for the l'!?-rpose described.
71,719. - Y ARD lI'IEASURE.- Joseph Douglass, McConnells
town, Pa.
I claim the yard stick,with handle. B, and measuring lIanges, C C', substan
tially as described.
71,720. - CAR BRAKE. - Eugene Hippolyte Duru, Paris,
" France.
The adjusting gear. B F N, in combination with tho pin ers,
rallroad car, substantIally as and for the purpose set fortb.c C, and with a
71 ,714.- t::lHINGLE

71,721.-LoCKING KNOB LATcH.-Carl Herrman Eiffler, New

York city.
I claim, 1st, The arranlrement of an a4.1usting Acrew, a, provIded with a
transverse hole to receIve the se1; screw, li, in combinatio.n with the spindle,
C. and knobs, D E, constructed and operating substantially as and for the
p����eCr�:1�� t
i�· the knob, E, the mechanism which serve� to throw said
�Of�!rn�nd out of gcar with the latcn, substantially as and for the purpose
3d, The nut. c. on tbe spindle, C. in comb(n�t1on with the movable stump.
d. tumblel St g, knob, E, and latch, B, constructed and operating
snbstanti'
ally and for tne purpo,e set forth.
i
s
b
lat�t', 1��o :tte:lc��'1ari'd gp��.:¥i��ml��a�At':h; a� :�J'�orE i�as���p!'ea:f!
scribed.
5th, The disk, ft provirlcd with cam slots, e e, in combination with the mov
able stump, d, salety stop, 0, and tumble13, g, constructed and operating
sub·
stantially as and for the pnrpose set forth.
6th, The aOlltment, u, in combination with the keyhole and with the saf�ty
o
constrncted
and
operating
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
de:��Pbe d .
7 1 ,722 . -NuT LOCK AND WASHER.-Edward A. Ellsworth,
Washington, D. C.
I claim, 1st, The spring nut lock, R, and washer. A, constructed in one
piece, substantially as described, for the purpose
2d, One or more points or downward projectionsspecified.
or llanges, s . in combinaw
tlon wJtb the Bpriu g nut lock and washer, substantially
as described, for the
purpose specified.
,723.
- DOUGH-KNEADING MACHINE. - Samuel Emmore
71
(assignor to himself and A. Burkholder) , Stouchbnrg, Pa.
I cla1m, 1st, The shaft, V , when provided with. a screw thrc:>ad, so as to 1m·
a combinf'd intermittent rotary and reciprocating mOlion for the stir�
part
f:�����
��d�d�!��'�b�:eg machine, substantially as and for the purpose here·
i
ti��'Ji�� �g�'s*d����i����: �ft g;J�':J���:;�8��- !�%����B:iRy����;��
shown sn<l Mocrlbed.
71 ,7'24,- FERTILIZING CO:UPOTINn.� I,lln S. Fales, Tarry
tpwn , N. Y.

[ claim the fertilizer, composed of sea sand, Bulphate of ammonia, char
coal, bones�nd dried blood, snbstant.lally aB herein set forth.
1 claim the fertilizer, formed by the combination of the several specilled
materials, substantially as herem Bet forth .
71,726.- SADDLERS' AND SHOEMAKES' TOOLS.-George V .
I
ad, w����i::�l���h� �!�!i:::��gr;.;r;ve described composed of the
of the
justable knife. B, the stock, A, and the spring cap, c, the lip or bottom
cap, and the shoulder, 0, 01 the stock, forming a gage to bring the knlte at
s
t ee
e s t
a
k2d %t� ����"c!��I�:��iv�� ro��� �f �� �!,;:'gIY.!':i :���r��j., 0 In the direction of their length, substantially as and lOr the purpose described.
71,725.-J:l·ERTILIZER.-Levi S. Fales, Tarrytown, N. Y .

lDECEMBER

21,

1867 .

71,749.-FIELD DERRICK.-Isaac J. Hattabough, Santa Clara
C ounty, Cal.
I claim, 1st, The donblesheaves for the operating line.

2d, swivel.
The pivots and plates at top and bottom ot the pole, for the guys a�d
pole
3d, iThe combination of the sheaves, H, with the pivots to plate, II , In coma
!:!�� ��i�;l:, �"c!' :g:M��e';o1fnbf�!�lo�fO�r:.nd:'j.i�'f;���e�elh����sla: ��
described, and substantially as set forth.
71,750.-FENCE.-C. Augustus Haviland, Davenport, Io wa.
s
r
Inlt�����e��� l.f:'!\:,�;�:p':,�� g���!ns'::'i't�r�h�oards, blockB, and post
2d, The constractlon of a tence post, with slot or aperture, C_ In the man
ner
and
for the purpose herein described.
71,727.-BIT BRAcE.-Samuel F. Fenn (assignor to himself 71,751.-PILL
AND OTHER BOXES.-George H. Hawkins, New
York City.
I �::.1J iI�e �:[J'i .M.I�g���,::ria�g�3·hY the pivot, b , to the spindle, A, of
a brace, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose de te�i�l�s�J�=nJlf�I��:r��b.:'� ��::: �fu����:'::ia��r�����o!����r��s I':::;
scribed.
71 ,72S.-DEVICE FOR FILLING AND PACKING ROTARY PAPER ��':Fe��r�:��:���J"J'��:\t ���p, by means of hot metal dies, snbstantlally
FOR COATING WOODEN STRUCTURES.
I a�. ���\oEIl'!,S;,";:�� ir:c���:�a���,,:t;,'o:':b1e head working upon and 71,752.-COMPOSITION
e
o a
f u
h
I ct�:, &� ���;!;sR�:��o��'deSCribed, when compounded and used sub��g.«j;':;:�fI�!· with the use of stantially
±�� �rl� :c��;:':Ii',!}� �h� ��;��I�I\ie��l::'
�'i{,t.lght
as and for the purposes specified.
the
pulley, A oper.,ted by two bolts, one open, the other crossed, in
con�nctlon with the leverl: H, and the belt tighteners, b b, substantially and 71,753.-STEREOSCOPE.-Alexander Heilbrun, Cin cinnati, O .
fO�d .fh,!s�s�bgU:�Bg:��re
interior surface of J,Ifi���: r.t;.;!:, �nt�f.im,�����!�ec!fc�.:.�t,"in�h:nae�rf6'e<iJe��::;�::
guide leces faBtened to theperform
the double tlon With the sel'les of slides secured to one or more endless ribbons, T, In
which
the rorary or cylinder In a 10ngltn:Rnal direction,
the screw shaft the
when
function of preventing the movable head from turning
manner and for ttle pnrpose set forth.
is
o n
g I
2d, In the descrJbed combination,
the ftnlleTS, L, groove, h, roUer, 0 ,
¥h���e gi ! :ofl�� ��J �M��a1��t����� :�:J�:�V.iantlallY and for arms,
Q and R , and the catches, X , for the purpose seli forth.
thit�!
r
3d,
In
combination
with
tbe
elements
1st, r claim the springS, g,
51��f��<:t�: �r; ���1oratecl piston head to allow free circulation of the for holding the slides to the under sideofofclaim,
the open frame, F.
IIqnor and steam, subBtantially as above described.
4th. The gnard or partition, Z, curved upward
at it. Iront end, as and for
71,729.-Low WATER INDICATOR. - R. A. Filkins, North the pu ose stated. .
Adams, Mass., assignor to 111m self and W. B. W�en, Waukegan, Ill .
�t� � Jg e a :��ding foot, i, bavlng the bracket. j, and screw, k
I claim, 1st, The tub", E, In combination with the tube,B,wherehy the cold fo b.e p�r� J;, �et ��r
air Is prevented from striking tne tube, B, while hot water Is In the latter, 71,754.-MANUFACTURE OF mON.-Darid W. Hendrickson,
snbstantIally as descnbed. tOt tbepurpoBe specified. C, sliding rod,l, to
New York city.
2d, The lever, F, pivoted to the arm, h, of the globe,
I clatm the use of zinc or zineiferous ores, manganese, or the Franklinite
tube, m, and.spring, o. ores,
which the :float, G, is secured by the chain, n, packing
as a flux or a mixture in iron·furnaces, in combInation with the com�
all arranged and operating as herein Bet forth, lor the purpose speClfied.
pound blast of superheated steam and all' for manufacturing
Iron suitable for
71 ,730. - ROTARY STEAM VALVE. - R. A. Filkins, North the Bessemer process of and for manufacturing steel and other purposes,
snbstantlally in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set forth, and shown
Ill .
and W. B. Werden, Waukegan
Adams, Mass., assignor to himself
and Its arranJ(e In the accompanyln� drawings.
I claim the construction of the hollow conical valve, f.C.sboulder,
m, B�d 71,755.-LIFE PRESERVER.-D. H. Heyen, New York city.
ring,
ment with the sbell, E, nut. F . 1lange, c' partition, .1,for
pipe, A" all made and operating Bubstantially as and the pnrpose herem I claim the air tnbe, B, In combination with
belt, A. attached and ar·
s./]owniand de�cribed.
ranged substantially as shown and described forthe
tbe pUl'pooe set IOrtn.
71,73 1.-ROOEING CEMENT.-R. H. Fitts, Lawrence, Kansas. 71,756.-N oZZLE FOR FIRE ENGINES, ETC.-J . J. Hofer, New
I claim the compOSition, substantially as described. and for the purposes
Orleans, La.
setlorth.
I claim an air chamber, in combination with the nozzle, constructed and
operating snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose
described.
71,732.-Toy GUN OR PISTOL.-F. Fuller, New York CItY.'
I clalm the combination of the dlscharglng.rod, C, constructed With a 71,757.-DRY GAs-REGULATOR.-J. B. Hoffinan, Philadelphia
as Bet fortp. The
grooved head, b, the spring chamber, a't substantially
Pa.
dlschargJ.ng rod,· I claim 1st, A bellows like receiver, H, applied to a gas re/(lllator, and con
wedge.shaped trlgger,E,arranged to elevate and release thepring,
h, all con nected to the valve of the latter substantially as described, so tbat as the
S
�pre88ing R
ressure of the gas varies, the receiver WIll expand or contract, and the open·
�il�r�1e!f:':�I����T!il�'as��� f��rh ���'lesci�geg
71 ,733.-DRESS FOR MILLSTONE.-A. N. Garland,West Char- Enl. for the paBsage of tbe gas will be increased or diminished m size.
d
b
n
I
c
a;,f�: �n tt� ;�J' of
r os se o .
I �?.:l.ni�b.e millstone dress above described, conBlstlng of the smooth SUf the re'g,ra���� i�8te.ft �01�h� �U:it�f:, ������PiJr �h�
Ime, D, together with tne 71,75S.-APPARATUS FOR IRONING CLOTHES.-C. R. Hoyt,
face tnside, and the file surface ontslde of the
the runner, tbe
smooth shallow channels In the bed stone, and deeper ones in form
New
York
City,
above de 1 claim 1st Ttle ironing table B, whose
curved
channels in both stones being constructed In the
free end rest. upon the posts, L ,
smooth In· and
scrIbed, widening towards the rim of the stones, and having one of
spring. K, Ironing roller, D2, 1!l'01l shaft,
S, revolving in contact wlth the
the wall curved
Clined surlace and one perpendicular wall, c', the ullper edge
fire plate, E2, fan blower, W, and driving
shaft, P, all arranged as de..
being sharp and smootb , and all the parts being constructed and arranged SC
substantlal!l in the manner and for the purpoBes speCified.
2A?�b�i;�:IK:��gr�."B��\���ed to the frame, A, at one end, and whose
71 ,734.-PLow.-George Gibbs, Canton, Ohio.
!,uter
end
rests
upon
the
posts,
L, and spring. K, as and for the purpose spec
I claim, IBt, The straight 'beam, at In combination wit� the <!etachable ified.
speCIfied.
wooden brac�, b, fitted into Rockets, for the purpose as hereInforth.
T
2d, 'l'he land side. d, of the form and for the purposes as set
3d, The colter nose, e, made and used as and lor the purpose Bpeclfied ; tat1A, 8i.1i,:'eJ'��nr�11�,� �2��'i.���.:��r"BrsX:ta��"al?:���:fr'i�hI:g:,���
an
P'l��� �:g �:�:ggement u on the frame, A, of the driving Bhaft, P, pinion
4�h, The beam, at brace, b, land side, d, and colter nose, e, combined to wheel.
�, �haft, S, wheelB,� T U , fan blower, W. grooved roller, N, curd, 0 ,
form the design speCified, when made and us"d as herein deSCflbed.
furnace, B2, ironing
D2. curved fire plate, E2, yieldlng ironmg table, B.
as
herein set forth forroller,
the pu�ose Bpecflied.
71,735.- PLOw.-William Gibbs, George Gibbs, and Louis
71,759.-TIRE FORGE HEATING APPARATUS.-JOS. R. Hum 
P. Wlkldal, Canton, Ohio .
We claim the flange on cast shares, when constructed and used as herein
phreys, PennSVille, N. J .
before described.
1 claim the caslng, B,
box, A, constructed for the reception of 8 tire,
and for application to aand
smith's forge, substantially
as descriljed.
71 ,736.-FENCE.-Samuel Good, Greensville, Ohio.
I claim the blocks, A and B, when constructed substantially as described, 71,760.- WASHING MACHINE.-Eli Hunt, Shelburu, Ind.
havlng suitable base, C, and formed into a Lence, as specified.
I cl"lm an improved clo hes-washing machine, consisting of t.be open cylin
t
71,737.-RAILROAD GATE.-A. C. Goodman. and Henry Fese drical clotbes· receptacle, C, proVided with the litters, f, and rods, d, fitted
suus·box, A, the hinged doors in the hinged top of the
County, o. Wltbln the cyllndalcal
ler, Canton, assiJnors to themselves and Henry Foltz, Stark
d
constructed, arranged, and combined to operate
t
g D h
e
as!�"i��eNi�aT� ot�t�nCwt�':,Vi��� ri&�n:d�:i :�d lo� iri': ��%��� s�� :�e�gJ.b�� a��jI����h.��I.
71,761.-STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-R. K. Huntoon, (asforth.
2d, The arrangement of the crank shafts, E, with their bars, F, connectingsignor to hlmBelf and Charles S. Lynch ) . Boston, Msss.
ro
of the lever, e', rod, f', and
::.rh�;'���n�e'if:�� 'o�'t�����i�: !��£,!�rg��,"fr���::the crank shaft,E, I claim the� arrans�ement and combmation
and gate, C, as and for the purpose Bet forth.
���t��, �:: : ri��:l fr��e�s��tf:o:::fsr, �ru����e!���t:fr '���:;g��la:d trt!
:�
��llf���t
being
applied
71 ,73S.-H.EGULATOR FOR MARINE CLOCKS.-A. I. Goodrich,
to a shaft, d, and the whole
g:fn�
����\�t'!�;lr;. �
Waterbury, Conn.
Also, tile combination and arrangement of the oil receiver, c, Its cductlon
1 claim a reJ(ulator for marine clocks, made of one piece or strip of metal
hole, e, and air pipe, f, with the governor as described.
from end to end, substantIally "s described.
71,762.-WINDLASS FOR BOATs.-Edgar Huson, Ithaca, N.Y.
71,739.-BAG TIE.-John J. Gordon, Flint, Mich.
I claim 1st, Making boat windlass by the use of the slotted plate, E, about
1 Claim the bar, A, hook, B, and cord. C, cODstruc1!ed. combined, and used,
the sbaf,. G supportedaon
the Vlbratory standards, K and F, and baViag the
sUDstantially as and for tbe purpose set fortll.
CliCks,
C and D, which act In the descriDed manner on the ratchet or cog
71,740.-BALING l'REss.-Jackson Gorham, Bairdstown, Ga. wheel, B,
and head, A, thns produclnlt by both the forward and backward
I claim the arms, I, conBtructed as described, having diverging side pieces,
o
framing, d, and at : J���:ig�J�e lever oue and the same motion of the rope, cable, or chain,
b b the bottoms of said armB restlnl!; In groove. ofthethepulleys,
e, In the end
tached to the ends ot the rope, J, which passes over
of tne lever, H, to the shaft, C, all arranged and operating as herein de a ��n��i��f:.�:feg.:r�fl�i:��"'}g.��ea�sa��2e��h��e���ra�h��a'itP�:ed��
scribed.
Bcrlbed.
•

•

SL

t

71,741.-SHAFT ATTAC1L1\1ENT TO CARRIAGE s ,-Jackson Gor 71,763.-HARPooN.-Zeno Kelley, New Bedford, Mass.
ham (assignor to himself and John Armstrong) Bairdstown, Ga,
I claim the harpoon herein descrIbed, with rnbDer spring, C', on the end ot
I claim the attachment to c"rrI..�e shafts, censl8tlng of rods having hooks, the shatt, spiral sprIng, D', on the shatt9 and stop, F', on the blade, and Slide,

and hung to the whiffietree and sliding hooks, substantially as and for the
purnose described.
PAPER ARTICLES.-Har
rison Grambo, Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim,lst,Formlng articles from paper pnlp, complete by continuous oper
atIons, subscantiallv as described.
2<1, The feed and agitator box, G, substantially as described, for the pur
pose speClfied.
specified.
3d. Tne interlacer, E, substantially as described, for theaspurpose
4th, Tbe cone, I, and lIexible former, K, substantially deSCribed, for the
with the
P�IJ!�¥'hli!l�g��:?p, and windlass, n', or equivalents, in combination
e
C bd r
fO
���ljt� £ig����;n:�\ia��� r tt: oJ� s�t�fa��f�T; 'i& ��s��ibed, for the
i
blocking
P��g�T'h�PJ� f::'and pressing cyllnder, N', in combination with the
mechanism, l, and blast apparatus, Ot substantially as described, forthe pur..
i
P������� i��klng device, U V, Bubstantlally as deSCribed, for the purpose
specified.
carrying cam
9th, The series of set screws. S, arranged In circular form,
as described.
rollers, T, on swIvel arms, u, for the purpose substantially
10th, Tl?e combination ana arrangement of the various devices and parts
herein descnbed, or their equivalents, operating tn tbe manner and for the
!,url'ose substantIallY as described.
71,743.-MEDICATED BALSAM.-Lucia F. Griffin, New York
city.
1 claim a me�icated balsam compOSition, of the ingredients herein named,
as and fol' the purposes aet forth.
71,744. - DISTILLING ApPARA.TUS. - Theodore Grundman,
Cleveland, Oblo.
1 claim, 1st, The vessel, B. when connected with the upper part of the re
tort, by means of pIpes, a and B and when provided with a dish-shaped cool
ing cover, snbstantlally as and for the purpose herein shown and described.
2dt The retort, A, and vessel, B. wnen made and arranged 8S set forth, in
combination with a cooler, E, as described.
71,745.-SASH STOp.-.James R. Hall, Georgetown, Ill.
I clalm tbe combination of the sprlng, E, aB,<1 lever catch, G, and eccentric
roller, I, substantially as and for tne purpose deBC"ihed.
71,742.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING

71 ,746.-STREET PAVEMENT.-Alexander Hamar, New York

city.
I claim, 1.t. The method herein described of paVing stre.ets by the employ
ment of small blocks ot wood gluea together to form sectIOns of about four
�'i.
e;£.�¥:.��,a'ri�I�ni�'i.��og: :��:.r���*��:��: �lt���nUtlh�ns:�rgn�Ot�v,�s�tl�J
with asphal[;, as hereinbefore described.
2d, Also, the combination, as described, of the small wooden blocks glued
tOg'etber in sections, the mortar foundatlOn, the parallel timbers underlap
ping the joints of the sections, and the aspllalt lIlUng between the sections,
fol' the purpoBes set forth.
71,747.-GRADING AND EXCAVATING MACHINE.-T. C. Ham
mond, Nicolaus, Cal.
I clalm, lBt, The con.truct1on of a plow with an angular upright standard,
having a sole plate and wing, and a mold board q,nd share, together with
all the connecting parts, substantially as described, for the purpose spe·
cified.
2<1, A double plow of the above description, all of the different parts of
which arc reversed and pointing and laCing in OppOSIte directions, and
connected by a continuous beam and furrow bar.
3d, The peculiar circular bevelled shape of the apron frame platc, 2, by
means of which the apron frame is closely lItted to the under side of the
mold board of the plow.
4th, The constrnctlon of a double-acting traction horse-power. working
up:m two wheels with separate reversed parts, the whole being so con..
structed as to work in opposite direc ions withl?ut turning.
5th, The constru ctlon ot the wooden extenslOn bridge, belore deSCribed,
tOJtt�\-g�rgrff�r��ftOr:a��:C�}bs�1d machine, when combined, as forming in
whole a machine 80 cODstructed as to wor..{ in OppOSIte directions upon the
same sine of a given lin� or embankment without turning.
71,74S.-HANGING TEA-KETTL�' LID.-C. C. Hare, and S. J.

Hare, LouisvIlle, Ky.
We claim, 1st, Making a te...kettle with
nected and operating as herein described.a swinging lid In two pieceB, Con
2111 , A swinging lid , having a curvtld.
slot, c, in the !"lm, b,
In combination with the ea•• e, tae ball,ord,sem�·cJrcnlar
- a, of a tea Mttle , arranged lind overatlng as ljerain describe�. and the Din,
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�;.�f.!�:�hs'!fifg;J;,h:�� �����r ���' constructed and operating substantial·
J

71,764.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER. -Henry Kewley, Perry,
Ohio.
I claim 1st, The raking
herein described, consisting of the series 01
movable and Independentdevice
teetb, S rake head, P. proVided ",Ith aper
tures, side nipces. 0 O , rail,rake
Q, journals, R R, stop pins, 'f, arm9 T2, and pen·

��JJ;���' T3 '1'4, all arranged and operating aB and for the purpose herein
2d, The said raking
constrncted as herein deSCribed, In comDlnation
with the conveyers, J,device,
the purpose set forth. provided with sets of lines, K, and bands.l, as and for
3d, Tlie pivoted apron or broad chute, Ul, constructed with a series of lIn����aR�ga:adat:����.� ���o�'s8��r3:J�' U, and cords, W, arranged and
71,765.-ApPARATUS FOR LEACHING BARK.- Chas. Korn ,
Wurtsborough, N. Y .
I claim 1st, The vessel, A, when divided by means of partitions, B B, Into
various compll.rtments, which
are connected by means of pipes, Ht with a.
�:��1��1l'� f;����t fur��: �fJt�:;d�e��".!��:.:.wg�v��e�h�r :.n��':,�r:.Ra����f::
!�O���I�h:Ih�:�I��dua�:�rw,�� �e establl8hed between all the compartments,
2d. Providing the partition of the
G. with gates, and tho pipes and
holeB, arranged In tbe hottom of tnetrough,
witll Plugs or valves, SUbstanti
ally as descrIbed, so that the contentstrongb,
of some of the comparl,ments
be
ro�
'i:'. to circulate, leaving those of the
other compartments intact,may
as set
71,766.-INKSTAND.-Rllfus Lapham, New York city.

I claim an inkstand, made substantially as described.

71,767.-PORTABLE FENcE.-Sebastian Leonard, Jr. , Fair
lIeld county. Ohio.
I claim the combination of the lOsts, A B, the keys, C C', brace, D, and

����o��oJ1'::'����d�' all constructe and arranged substantially as and for the
71,76S.- BLEACHING VEGE'l.·ADLE OILS.- Theo. Leonhard,
Paterson, N. J.
I claim the vessel, A containing a revolving shaft, E, with wlngB. D, or
their equivalents. snbstantiallY
as deSCribed, for the purpose of bleaching and
preparmg vegetable oils as oet forth.
71,769.-RAILROAD S WITCH.-H. C. Lewis, Miller Township
'
Pa.
I claim the chains, provided with bolts, which pass into cross ties for seC r·
U
Ing the rans, J K, and allow the same to he moved laterally, as and for tile
purposes set tortD.
71,770.-EYE GLASSES AND SPECTACLE s .-Henry Lomb, New
York City.
1 claim tlie elastiC
or straps, a, in combination with an eve gla�s or
spectacle frame, whenbands
bands or staps are fastf1ned to
only at
or near �heir ends, andsucb
between
such pOInts are left free ofthetheframe
frame, with
or space between, substantially
as
described
for
the
pnrpose
::e�ri�.r.'g
71,771.-HoISTING MACHINE FOR STACKING HAY.-William
Londen, Fairfield, Iowa.
I claim 1st, In the
of a hay·elevatlng device a derrick com.
posed of two lIexibleconstruction
supporting
so arranged that tbey sball be ex
tended sufficiently to,allow a loadtramps,
of hay to pass through
between tbem, or
�
c
so
as,
to
pass
through
an ordinary farm gate,
8ubstantially as
�� ��n,.;��
2d Supporting an elevated bar, B, by means of two Independent support
ing lrames} one of which is securely
braced
to
it,
so
as
to
1mpart
cient
ri:<ldlty, wnne the othl"" Is loosely pivoted, so that as the base of thesu1tt
derrick
is extended or contracted, the inclination of the b3r, B, will. be varied,
for
the purpose of preserving the pr?,er Inclination of the bar on slanting
�t:�� labor 0 putting np or taking down, suhstantial�a����
�
;
o':
':,
�
�g
:
f;3d, In the arrangem�nt
conveIing the hay over the stack or other place
<yhere I� I. to be depOSIted.forI ,,13im
the combination of the travelling pulley
(., prOVIded WIth R, frame WhICh straddles
the bar UPOll which it works, the
latch, D. apolied to the frame of the t.raveling
puHey and working into a
notch or catch on the under ,sir!e oC t,he h6f, as hel"ein
shown and d� 8Cl'lbed.
r
�n��:�������n���
oih
�a�ll�� �� �rg�:i i.l]°:�:�:r:kti� �i�b;it�r�ldj6j�:�
in the center Buhstantiall
for the purp ose set forth.
5th The pulleys:, n !n ', ory astheand
hoisting
frame, 1, the pendent
A
on th� sweep, p, In combination With the.power
pivoted arm. o. all arrltngedhook.
to QD.
erllte in the lUannersubstantlolly »s and for the purpose
set fortb .
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rake In its rising and falUng motiOns, and sustaining It from going too low, '71,817.-CUTTER HEAD FOR DRESSING MOLDINGs.-Joseph
su:�r:�::'),
Temple, 'rerre Haute, Ind.
:': r��g'a rake for gathering tbe ba , a conveyor tor tak· I claim
a molding cutter composed of a series of revolvlnl[ disks each one
Ing and carryinga'h�
up tbe bay, when used wltb teeth that are tbrown out of ot wblcb bas
on Ita cutting edge the form ot tbe section Of tbe molding to be
an(l drop Into said conveyer, lIrst to take and carry up and then to deUver cut tbe leveral
disks that rorm the series so arranged tbat. as a whole, they
the hay, substautlally as described.
a complete cutter to cut the molding, all constructed to operate suli
Sd, In combination with the carry1ne: teeth tbat are prOjected from and drop form
stantially
as
described.
:'J�����:I�o�"le'!�J�:d�etal bed, g, for guiding 61ld boldlng the teetll, '71,818.-STITCHING CLAMP.-Joseph Temple, Terre Haute,
Ind.
'71,79S.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PAPER.-Geo. H . Sanborn,
I claim, 1st. The laws, A and B, constructed substantially as repreoented,
Boston, Mass.
G, as and for tbe
tog�tller
hinged
I claim. 1st, Operatiug the knife by connecting it with tbe crank, X, In the purpose set forth.anil operated npon by means ofspr\ng,
manner descrlb�d.
2d, Tbe tonguei C, used In combination wUh tbejaws, A and B, and regn°
r , latea
2d, In a paper cutting macblne, the combination wtth t\l.e galte of rod.
snbstantlal y as and for tDe purpos. set fortb.
Intlexl t, and graduated Icale, sl ln the manner and tor the pnrpose set fortb . '71,819.-HARNESS
MOUNTING.-C.M.Theberath. Newark,N.J.
n h
r
I claim the end of tbe hook, A, aud linlnl[, B, provided with a screw tbread
Of�h�'�I����fI��n:lg�g��v"Jn��e�� 1�:c.li,��w� :w.:;:. a'h� : �u'i�� upon
which tbe tep, D, I. screwed to retain said lining In position against the
movAment on Its upward stroke, as set forth.
hook. as herein sIioWD and described.
11 ,794.-CULTJVATOR.-Jared W. Sanford, Byron, Ill .
I claim, 1st, The a<ljustable standards, B. attached to tbe plow beams. A, 71,820.-DEVICE FOR 'l'RANSMITTING MOTION.-Nathaniel
son, FarmIngton, Mich.
and l)raced by bars, D D', In the manner substantially as and tor the pnrpoae I TbelllJ)
claim, 1st, The arrangement of the parts A B, parallel bars, b b, racks, 0
bereln
set fortb.
c, sllde, C, plnlon, D, witli Its shaft, E, plate, F, and rod, k, as herein ae
2d, Tbe altacblng of the plows, or shares E, to the standards, B, by having
71,775:-AppARATUS FOR HAND AND YOKE LIFTING.-Morris the former at tbe lower ends of cyllndrlcal rods, c, 11 tted tn staph 8, d at the scrlbeo 10r the purpose speclfted.
b.
"r
er
d u n
t urp
a
I :f::��i�t.�l�trn��n with mechanlom or apparatus adapted for hand ����:�g���::�:� t�: ���� r�fl�Ya':d �lf�;, �t� a c":�I"J'a�cgr,":it en m��h��t\'lt'f. �M�� s����P��:nW�r;:,,��� tg, �:l :Oj�cg���: ��:ti:�
C, ana the projec
respectively
therein,
the
bar,
k.
connected
wltll
the
sKIe,
or
the
rm
al\
plows
are
constructed,
arranged
and
applied
to
admit
ot
elther
the
platfo
a
e
p
nd
of
�'t
':!���
fs
B, substantially as and for the purpose set tortb.
hoe, rake, or roller, being need by Slmply Inverting the implement, as set tion, � ofe the part,
,:'J.f. fl::��d }�� t�� p� o:
�!-t,! ig �:C':la
��lt
r
g
2d,���p'!
The application
and arranl!ement, ln macb'fnes or apparatus for hand forth.
o�l�� lia�: ��';.':!f:e ��f��� ���:.�:���� r: ��Y;:tfo;��f: t\.:
aud yoke lifting, of the cresent, b b, or Its equivalent, with suitable handles,
G.-Frederick G. Sargent and Norman H . Bruce, pr��.ur�
obliQue
slot.
h. to relicve the bar
the
spring,
n.
projection
lt,
and
the
ends
of
b' b ' ,In combination with the ",and&rd, B, substantlatly as and for the i Pur '71,795.-TA
Graniteville, Mass.
k, ot tne pressnre 11'h en required.
poses set forth.
We claim tbe application to the cross metal wire or band, C or Its equiva
ScI, S o connectlnl! such cresceut, b b, and Its standard wltb any base or lent,
SEAT FASTENEU.-Walter T. Thorn
of a coating of suitable material for uniting such lJl(nd wI�h the card pa· '71 ,821.-ADJUSTABLE
nt
crese
tlie
l
v
ent,
tbat
al
ton (assignor to himself and Alexander D. Wrlltbt), Belleville blcll.
%�
;
�er
�
of
a.
t
ag
substantially
�
�
as
described.
P':> ;a�lJ ��'::..�J��;\'j,::�o �s r or
I claim the construction of a wagon seat fastening substantially as de·
��
t �N' :l.b,.«i.c;f �:r':.�tI:: a�� :�n!o��t of the adjustable yoke, E, substan- 71,796.-eJRAIN SEPARAToR.-Abram Schenck, Ovid, Mich_
a
0 t s
l claim the combination of the frame A,wlth tbe cross beams B B, the sbaft, :��::,jt�il�tg� �:ict: �� � �� S:rI��:�; 'o���e�'l���al�nPs�����1� ru�
P t
e
i i
5th, In combination �Ib sucb a ;,ooke, or Its equivalent, the arrangement C, tlle hubs,D D D, and the wlnltS, I I I, ot the jaD , thepnlley, E, tbeboppe1"J, pose
set fortb.
of the r;ng, F, and variable cbalns, G, substantially as and for tbe purposes K
F K,
MI M2 M3, the lIues, N N N the conductors, 0 0 0 , tbe depressed boxes, ... '71,822.-BURGLAR ALARM DOOR LOCK.-Ezekiei Tracy,
tbe bottom valVes, L L L the weights and cords J J J, aud the valves,
set forth.
Kansas City, )to,
8tb. In combination with a yoke, E, for lifting, tbe arrangement of the ad GuG G, or tbelr equivalents, aIi arranged SUbstantiallY as described for tbe
r
c
I
p. rp08e de�ned.
justable hand rests, I I, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
g�:�� ����t:,t�C;::;' �� .. fo::�:3�P:��:Cl:�la'::'J� 'f�
7tb, Tbe combination with a platform scale of mechanism or apparatus 71,797.-WOODEN WAGON SPRING.-Anson Searls, San Fran· w�e���a��:d
operatIng
substantla!!y as and for the purp08e described.
for hand and yoke 111'tlnl':.. singly 0r togethor, when con.tructed as deSCribed,
cisco,
Cal
.
and for the.p,urposes set rorth.
Greenpoint, N. Y.
I claim an endless wood spring and perch In combination substantially as '71 ,82S.-FORGEc HAMMER.-Benj. Walker,
r
'71,776.-.IfURNACE FOR ROASTING AND REDUCING OREs.-Ja set fQrth and described.
:
:.�
t�:�:.Y:rn:���g
a���!::rm':r
bez Maunton, (as.lgnor to blmself Wrle:ht Duryea, Wm. Ennis.
J.
H. '7l,798.-MACHINE FOR BUNDLING WooD.-Daniel D . Sher el��\��nlf';x1�l'e 3�f���t���:� lfel'
proper to operate the latter, of mechanism consisting of the lever
K, slide,
Van Riper A. P. Cummings, and J. Wendell Cole), New York city.
wood, Boston, Mass.
J. rod, 1. and " ring, m, or tbelr equivalents, for cbanglng the pOSition of tile
I claim 1st, The combination In connection with a reversible draft In or
I clalm, ln combination with tbe table, c, tbe blnged jaws, f, havlnlt bolt.. fulcrum of sai :p lIexlble device to vary, while at work, th� stroke of tbe ham
throuh tbem substantially as descrlned, of reduelnJIC chambers, E E, and an for conlll!lnlt them togetber, and springs for throwing them apart, arranged mer wltbout altering Its velocity, all constrncted and arranged substantially
Intermediate fuel chamber, F, severally cbargeable from above, and commu snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
specilled.
nlcatinlt with each other at or near tbe base essentially as and for the pur Also, tbe arrangement of the two sets of jaws, with the shelf or sbelves, 8B2d,
Tbe arr�ement and combination of the lever, K slide J, provided
poses herein sel torth.
space between, Rubstantially as and for ,he purpose set forth.
witb
slot, st. rod, t, and bar, u, for action on the frictIon block, r,
of reo and
2d. The combination, with a reversible draft essentially as spee1l1ed,
A lso, In combination with tbe lower jaws and tbelr expanding springs, tbe s t crooked
a
s
r
n
d
c
treadle,
arrangud
to
bring
them
together.
substantially
as
described.
'l!�� ¥t�� �lil��:��rC:;h!�.r'::fr" :.rtC;; {g. ��ive, k, in combination with the
�f:�':.���d�g,;:�g!;;:��rs �;n:,,!:�:g� !i � nr::: :�t�:';.��
��:fbammer stem. all constructed and arranged for operation together snbstan·
able as well as the reducing chambers from above, for ope:.ation as herein set '71,799.-SALIVA PIDIP.-A. M. Shurtleff, Boston, Mass.
as and lor tbe purpose specilled.
forth.
I cialm combining with tbe suction or mouth piece 01 tbe saliva rump, an tiallv
4th, Tbe combination
oltbe screws, v. and bolts. x, with the key or wedge,
ScI In comblnatiou with a reversible draft and foel and reduclne:·chamber elastic valvular pump or bulb, connected at one end to the mouth 1I1ece by a
and outlet rigid tube, and having attached to Its opposite end a lIexlble pipe leadlng to M. and tongue, 11', for holding and adjustlna: the anVil, as bereln set forth.
or chambers, tbe vertical regenerators, D D, bavmg thllir Inlet
tially as de· the saliva vessel, substantially as sbown and desertbed.
passaegs connecting .wlth tlie draft, arranged
below
substan
'71,824.-SAFETY
HOOK FOR WATCH CHAINs.�Antony Wal
..
lso, maklngtbe
scribed.
end ot tbe pump of hard rubber, or
lach (assignor to blmself and Adolpb Wallach) ,New Yor k city.
4th, The connection. ot the reduclng-el1afnbers, E E,with each other by a cov eqAulvalent material,induction or suction
as described.
I claim the tonltue, l, attached to tbe sbank, b, liy tile pin, 0, so as to turn
ered nsss"lte, G,'IlTanged to pass tlirough an Intermedla1ie foel cllamber, es SuAlso, so connectingsubstantially
the dlscbarge pipe with the saliva vessel, by" meaus aside
the hook, c, In combination with tbe not, d, ... and for the pur
Bentially as bereln set forth.
bstantially
om
sucb as descrlbed,.tbat It cannot be wltbdrawn therefr by poses from
specilled.
5tb, The arrangement In connection with the reduelng chambers, E E, of th e worklnLLor movements of me pump.
71,825.-BRAKE FOR SLEDs.-Samuel H. Wallize, Washing
an ali" pipe or passages, JJ arranged to connect said chambers at or near their 71,800.-HAND TRUCK.-Thomas
himA. Slack (assignor to
tonville, Pa.
top, substantially as and lor the purpose specHted.
.
self and Channcey Nye) , Peoria, III.
of the levers, H K and M, wltll
'71,777.-MINERAL WATER.-Chas. E. Michel, (assignor to
Im, 1st, The teeth or projections on tbe forward end of tbe body of the I claim the constrnction and arrangement
tr�g��
Frederick Von Phul), St. Louis. Mo.
:��r�u ��S"c�i:�du��e�n�� ;��p':;s':fs �e'ff.Pri��d operating
�:11j,;���r�"
L
"
I claim the mode of producln� carbonated chalybeate water herelnsbove 2d, The adjusting shov".l, provided with the blade, h. the side piece, B, the '71,826.-PLUMBERS· AND PAINTERS' LAMP.-George Wanier
r::cr��fg,t��ec�nr�� lli"tItIcIa\ c alybeate water, conta\nlJ.g the carbonate of s1ot,
the projection, e, me toot gUide, a, and the cross bars c and I. ar
Sd, d,lbe
.
8xle or pivot bar, b.. wben all sball be constructed, combined,
�=���:,ot'�sl��;u�ei:��]"��
���l: �or��tI>. 1n combination
I
71,�78.-MUSKETO-NETS IN WINDOW BLINDs.-G. W. Miles, rsng ed and"!!p erated as and ror tbe purpoR. set tortb Slld described.
with
a lamp, A, and case, C. all arranged and operaring snbslantl�l\y as and
7
1
,!:!O1.- WAGON HUB.-Bamuel W. Slocumb, Albany, TIl.
Philadelphia, PII.
I claim, 1st, In combination with the bub, A, formed wltb an Internal an fOU,b ��r�gs':e'?����".t�·c, ln wblcb the lam , A, Is placed, In combination
m����\'g
:thc;,oe:':'E��to.mn���;l'��: !!'J\�erc;.oJ�In:J��farir��'!: nU
lar pro.lection, A' two splndleR, C C ', and the axle, B, wben the latter Is with the upper stand, C, and vessel, B, constrnc¥ed and arranged substantially
at
and tor the 'p'urpose herein described.
tacbed to the tK,ln.iIe in front of their centers, substantially as and for the as and tor tbe purpose speolOed.
0 :
An automatic blow pipe, made to blow alcohol or otber steam thronl[h
'71,779.-KETAINING AND RELEASING HooK.-Geo J. Neveil,
�t :���le';, C and C', wben attached to the axle as set forth and tbeSd,lIame
P�2 ed
ot a lamp, the steam being created by the same lIame tbrough
Philadelphia, Pa.
wltb a bearing, D. or friction roller, E, substantially as set fortb.
wlolc11
It Is forced, substantially as Ilerein sbown and described.
I claim the construction and arraDltement of the hanger, A, link, e, and form The
spindles, C and C', when their sides are constructed with cnrves of n ,827.-PLow
Sd, radius
hook. f, substantially as and for the purpose described.
WIIEEL.-J. B. Webster and Robert Baxter,
dllferent
and
they
are
arranged
to
operate
substantially
as
anel
for
t
71,780.-APPARATUS FOR EXTERMINATING VERMIN.-M. V. the purpose oet forth.
w� �f��h��;'ard or plates, a, Flit. 1, in combination with the wheel, as
Nobles,.Elmlra.asslJrnor to himself and John C. Noblos, Rushfordl N. Y. '71,!:!02.-WAGON BRAXE.-George P. Smith and John Desso, and
for the pnrpose berelllbefore described.
I claim !St, Tbe xan blower, A , the furnace, F, and tbe vessel, G, 11' th the
City, Minn.
HOLDER.-GeOrge Wells, Bethel, Conn.
��s�fi:��� :���J,"'::"e�:��'k. combined, and operating substantially WeLake
claim tbe bar, G, pivoted to the under side of the front axle and pro '71,828.-DoOR
I claim, 1st, The bolt or \all, C, and paCi, D, operated In the manner and for
lOr
with
a
slot
the
bolt,
J,
and
a
series
of
holes
throultb
wblch
the
vided
2<1, ForCing a current of heated gas, vapor or air, elthor with or without
tb
o
t tbe brake blocks tbrougb :l'l,¥C��g�:f:�:'A., ln combination With the ceeonlnc or cam, B, or an
annlbllatlnJlC:pc.wde.. or otber substancel In combination tberewlth. from
c:,ra��� ' � �� ro:�n:�'i.t.;J:� i�{ fo�� inr;
the vessel, G, or Its equivalent. substantially as an" fo:. the purposes de· �:rr
equivalent thereof, to operate the bolt or holder, C, for tile purpose substan·
'7l,803.-l'..oW-WATER INDICATOR.-Levi F. Smith, Philadel- tlally as described and sbown In the draWln,s.
Bertbed.
phla, Pa.
71 ,781.-WATER ELEVATOR.- Alonzo Norris, Spencer, N. Y.
'71,829.-HoRSE
HAY FORK.-H. Williard, Grand Rapids,
of
the
Dart,
D,
recess,
,
washer,
0,
cross
bars,
e,
cl&lm
the
arrangement
I
E
a t
v
8
Mlcb.
plpe,A,
and wblstle, B, substantially as herein set forth.
bJ,:! �d �i:.�:�d��g�h:�::�:a:g,.�;.fa:J'tor �X�u��e de��.::t: 71,804.-BED
I claim an Improved horse bav fork, bavlnl!: a worm screw, A. on a spital
BOTTOM.-Samuel
A.
Smith
(assignor
to
him
'71,782.-CANDLESTICK.-Harrison O.e:born, Richmond, Ind.
�e'trk:':�r�li���\,"
� "'d�ith a handle, II, arranged and operating substan·
self and Edwin E. Woodman) Monroe, WIs_
I claim 1st, The hinged part,_a, prOVIded willi the mateh-box, C, lItt1ng In·
I claim, 1sta Tbe end springs, A A, tn combination with rods, C C, sub· n Jso. - CONCENTRATING CEJ.ESTIAL AND TERRESTIAL
to the body, A, of a candlestiCK substantially as described.
as escrtbed.
2<ld The hOlesf,ll!n combination with the partition, d, of the body, A, of a stantlally
T
gs, A A,slat8, D D, and webbing, I ���t.";,--R;���r��l������b:.eJ J"�: �Uhin, and hnvlBg the same axis
I c
C'l:li, ;t� !i:.v.�aJ'0��7t= ���� ��t����":' c��:tPt'1�n, d, holes. I, and f lc�'J\ c���I�:g��::la�g;.f�:.:r��crK��
and center with the celestial globe, C, in manner substantially as above set
•pare end, D, With tbe body, A, of a candlestick, substantially as and for the '71,805.-CARRIAGE.-Ephraim Soper, New York city
forth and desCribed.
j!urposes described.
I claim, 1st. The front percb,K, secnred or swivelled to the top bed and
2d, As a new article of manufacture, a transparent celestial globe, matle of
. 1,7�S.-METHOD OF SAVING AND UTILIZING 'rHE ALKALINE back bar. or either, and pivoted WIth Its rear end or ends to earo l[ g. wbicll two hollow bemlspberes, C C', bavlng tbe constellathns upon· them, and tbe
project from the nnder side of the carriage body, snbstlllltially as herein line, N , of tbe ellptlC�, and tbe equinoctial and solstitial colnres, L and M,
LrQuoBs USB» Ill[ TBBATING STIlAW, WOOD, BTo.-8toughton Pettebone, shown
an<1
describ
d.
when
such hemls�heres
ad� ted to receive terrestrial globe and unlver·
Niagara Falls, N. Y_
e of tbe tront perch, K , when the same Is made and I :�,*��h
��'!t��� � �are
2d, The combination
their jnnction forming the celestial equator,
Ia st
a
a
a
e ��ge"ct .
o;c� �.;.l e;gro" �y ��:::��u'}�r:r� I� 1�3�i::�� 1:t!'b'Te�T= ��:��:�s�:a:���l�s::fn'it�, ��!l� ��g'i.�r���r=g�b��Ja.l';'i! ��Sd, The universal horizon,
H, suspended from tbe forked arms. I, of tbe
Btraw, wood, or ot[er lIbers), by transferrlnlt the same from one boifmg roo set forth.
:A'\ii.l: In manner and for tbe purposes substantially as set fortb and de.ary or vessel tOjanother ana strenlttbenlng It by tbe addition ot tresh alkaU
liquor, substantially as allove stated, lnstp.ad of recovering the soda asbtrom tb�du;he'i-����� 1\:t��:u�r::g.:wJ':.dh��':�!t�t�:S���d�de of 4th, The terrestrial g;lobe, G, and universal borlzon, H . in eomblnatlon with
'
!��J:::'''��r:
4th, 'be 011 hole, cJ In tbe upper trausome plate, when arranged as de tbe transparent cele8tl&1 globe, C, In manner and for the purposes subs tan·
:In:r'':8:���':te.ss well known to the trade, or wasting It scrtbed,
to convey 011 to the king bolt wblch Is suspended from and formed tlRlly as above set forth and described.
2d, The mode above In�ated ot transferring the said alkali liquor from
one rotary to another wblle hot, by forcing the same under, and by the pres on the upper transom�late, substantially as herm shown and described.
CAKE MOLD.-Benjamin Witherell, Charles
sure of steam need In boiling the material, substantially 8B above deserlbed. '71 ,806.-BRIDLE .HIT.-Jacob Spoonhour, Green Township, '71,8S1.-CORN
ton, Mass.
ScI, As another mode of accompllsblng tile same result, �he nee of the prln·
I
claim
tile
combination
and arra&:,:ement of the two series of a�ustable
elille of a vacuum formed In the ve.sel or rota" to whlcll tbe said waste aI- w,,:gl�fh� !lil�t�.�:a�J'='?te.fe�-marked A, the clasp or bearing,
r���:t��:" 8�b,:'p:�t'A�'k, tJi!.h;K�t:1:'er:: ��;:r..'f! �ttotha.,"be�:
u tr
a e
o
C
��a�I�l
f:!\l�\�,:a�J st':. ¥,� =O�lh�r���!s�� �:a��t :. :.:'��� �:��glo'ntt:��in':':� �1n�:n�1e;e?��.:':e ���e� ':l:�t A, and the frame, B, thereof, substantially in manner and fOI' the purpose as
scribed.
ferth.
hereinbefore explalDed.
s
e
SWITCH.-W. H. Staats, Crescent, N. Y. n,8S2.-HARVESTER.-W. A. Wood, Hoosick Falls N. Y.
r��V1.
i � '!�':fr �.:et'tgs�: :�:.fo��lI���\';:'�����:r :����:�b� '71,807.-RAILROAD
1 clalm, lst, Connecti.ng the lInl':er·bar and cntting apparatus or a mowl�
stantially In I he manner above Indlcated_
�:k� g������tir':,'t.�f��������r�h:n:"�inf�� :��� s�'t:;.��! �:;;I\�
n t
a
n
'71,784.-WOOL CARDING MACHINE.-Stephen O. Philbrick, tlally as set forth.
�t g��:::'cJ. t� ff.�'Wo��e�����o�l!�I�} t\��f[J�:��:��'llin����t
RoCkville, Conn.
tbe
other
end
directly
to
tile
sboe
piece,
which
snpports the linger bar and
'71,808.-SPRING
BED
BOTTOM.-Edward
Steinel,
AmsterI claim tbe rolls, G F, ln combination with the rolls herein described, at·
cuttln� apparatne.
dam, N. Y.
tached
2d, Tile use, ln a mowing-machine, of a shoe piece or rnnner, which sup'
t
c
with
lnat
the
On
i
forth. to a lIrst breaker card, all constructed, arrBllged and operating as set sp
��W�
�
ports
the
nnller
beam
anu
cuttmg
apparatus. when said sboe piece Is beld In
,��bPt:.�g�Ir;' � '!..�� s�� �1 �:'.rclS rI
��':'"
at Its rear end bv a stirrup or loop &assing
'71,785.-LOG WAGON.-I. S. Pigott, Oentral Station,West Va. . 2d,
over an axle, and Is beld
TheB C·sprlngs,
I, and hingetl braces,'l, In combination with the head place
r
e
c
e
sho ,
e a
a
piece,
H
,
constructed
and
operating
substantiallY
as
and
for
the
purpose
de
d
�a:�
�{ehJa�
rt!.
���r"��fo
�:t��':i:��
":���l�:e ��� �a�:. e
th��a:, f�h"lp��lecF':lt�:; d� : �r��1':t� t:e =:�fu"�:��t�c:.� scribed.
described, wbereby the depression o�he tongne. D, rai.�es the tImber and '71 ,809.-SPINDLE BOLSTER.-F. A. Sterry, Canton, Mass .
'71 ,8SS.-PORTABLE DERRlCK.-Uhatham B. Wright, Belplaces It upon tbe axle, A, and within tile frame, B, as herein described, for
mont, Oblo.
.
b
h
f
c Is
tbe purpose specHled.
tile paw� 0, and adjastable trlJU:lng.block, R, ln combination wlt11l!
a:.�uir:'a�::n':r:g� s���t�� �::�:f:..it .:'f�g���lsfcr ��� ����� l���: I claim
v
n'!t�g� ��{?o�:Ji� ' substantially as herel
'71,786_-ROTARY PIDIP.-John Poppe· Green Point , N. Y_ lI�
annular
recess,
a,
and
of
less
diameter
tban
said
recess,
wbereby
tbe
Inbri
gf
!'n�
:
h�
��:lb��
�J�e
e
t p
I claim, lst, Tbe comblnatlon of tbe lIangea plate al and 112. of the cas
cant snrrounds the Circumference only of tbe absorbent and Is strained !l!��'it
It t
s ,:! throngb
said absorbent to the spindle, as bereln shown and described for tbe n,8S4.-CUL'fIVAToR.-Ira Barber, La Porte, Ind.
�,;
�
���i:"
l
:�":::3�u�t':�rl;�
&:��
�:��n :':J �=rb�J��d ror pnrpose
speclned.
1 claim tbe beams, B B , tbe chain, C, and tbe pivoted lIat bar, D, tbe double
the pnrpose set forth.
In combination with the absorbent or strainer as described placed In
2d, Tlie combination of the valve, L, operated from the drive shaft, F, to the2d,recess,
a, tbe screw cup, D, IIttlng air tlgbt upon the top of the bolster, ���:3; '::,."civ:�i ror�����t:�:'��:c\'';.itlro�:g���r.:g:c':��a�o��ranged, con
ac
t
I
whereby
a
valve
prodnced whlcb by screwing up or unscrewing regulate s '71 ,835. - HABNESS TRAcE. - Thomas S. Judson, Mattea
�} g.� �fJ':���nll�:�d�o glg:�h:���t\:�g����:g:t:n8�l� :e�::h��� tbe quantity of 011IS to
be strained throngh tbe absorbent to the spindle, as
wan, New York.
and descrllied.
forth
for
the purpose specilled.
herelD
set
I claim, in combination with a wire Interior, the ' al'pllcatlon of cloth and
Sd. The combination of tbe gear wheel, V. gear wheel, T. havlng a projec
FOR POLISHING KNIVES.-Aaron W. Inwa rubber coatings for forming a trace, wben arranged In tbe manner and
tion or cam, X, formed on Its side. and vertical slIding or IlftInl[ bar, P, '71,810.-COMPOSITION
Stewart,
Midclletown,
Oblo.
for the pnrposes set forth.
�e
o
g
���� w'm.�������d �ft� fre":i�v:����F�::.{ ,:..fv: t.'�����:..,t; lI!d�=���:��n.::K ��d:tJ."ll:g��ec:,.q����:'f:tg� ����I �"n"J'���
n. herein shown and desertbed, and for tbe purpose set forth.
jlnrposes
the
REISSUES.
desertbed.
71 ,787.-UOMPOSITION FOR PRESERVING ANIM:AL INTESTINES.
PICK.-Uzziel Stewart, Berlin, Wis.
Thomas L. Heed (assignor to the Atlantic Tubing Company), Provldenee, '71,!:!l1.-MILL
2,808_-HoRSE HOE.-R. B. Dunn, and John C. Flint, Ban
cla1m
the
stook,A,
1n
comDlnation
with
the
grooved
plate,
E,
key,
F,
1
R. I.
gor, assignees by mesne asslgnments ot Moses Chandler, East Corinth,
late, C, and set screw, B, all constrncted and arraoged te secure the cutter
I claim the use of glycerin and tbe several commodities herein enumerated
Me.
En tbe stock, snbstantially as shown and described.
In co!D'pound, substantially as and for the p� specilled.
It e claim, 1st, The employment of two shares converging towards their
c
71,78tl.-HoRSE HOLDEB..-JOhn P .lteynolds, Mirabile, Mo. '71,812.-FOLDING GLASS FOR PLANTS, HOT BEDS, ETC -J.
t �����.:'r gg�.'e 01 adjustment to or from each otner, either at thell'
&'�
I claim, 1st, The construction of the bolder for horses, censlstlng ot the
St. John, Stamford, Conn.
2d, So attachIng or jointing tbe forward ends of tbese shares to their snp·
wide body band, M, having the front and rear straps, N D, tbe upper end of
g
d
r
d
with
:
n
tbe body band, .M seeured to the platform having the central post, J passing
�.;:! Ji.l=of,"u���\;��ra¥t:�I���ege:::"� adjnsted thereon 8S center. ,
1008ely throulth the cross bar, C, and elevated by means of tbe puheys, K , th���1f1iI�: re�� ��t':t':.s..�:li; � a�1T����� :��:-O .:'�J��m��
Sd, The mean., subsJantially as deSCribed, for adjustIng vertically the rear
rope, L, and windlass, P, all arranged and operat1l1g as bereln deScribed, tor lI�bI:: p ec����t8f["tfa�I:I:'�bo���� ��:: so�c=�s, A. and ends
of the sbares to vary tlie depth of tllelr pene.ratlon Into the earth.
th
s
tion
:l'lrfsg :..r:Y�T�d rest blocks for the horse's hoofs, arraD!ted lngrooves '71 ,81S.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Thomas eStone, Pl ainfield, Ind.
e� w!�':!s t::r �'g�� with the sbares of pivoted wings, extending rearor wa:rs, substantially as desC1"lbed.
S
olt'f::;'iJiS;g;�t{.&I�� C�.!bYE:fl��'\,:f3.��� r:.��:nJ�o�e�:t3i bJo':. g: 5tb, So connecting the wings to tbe shares as tbat they· w\JJ partake of
71 ,781/.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-E. B. Requa, Jersey Oity, N. J.
rollers, I 1. by tbe toothed rims, dx, and racks, e, all arranged substantially �:!'" v:�r'it':,��':,lcf.stments, and also admit of being thrown up out of action
I claim a lamp chimney 01 lIat form, or wider In one direction than In tbe
the purpose doscrlbed.
n
other, Wltb tbe lIat sid... made concave, and tbe upper part of tbe chimney, as and for
above tbe lower bulb part, made with a gradual taper, substantially as here· w��n 'g:Ir�I��Z.'fc':o'nLo:=���g::- :f�d�b:�M��'iet �:b:f��tla�li Sl�:":�hDfd c;,o:;���!;?h ::1!l,:�¥'�:1scg�.;:;.,� �nrvature on Its nnder
In set forth.
as Bnd for the purpose set forth.
b
n�.:;,yg���pable of being adjnsted later·
U
'71,790.-BASIN FAuCET.-Francis Roach (assignor to himselt '71,814.- WOOD· PLANING MAcHINE.-Anton Streit and Henry all; fu�g����:. !!gl�g'l:"�fd tt����
h ����, ��!�:!g��\��r�:;: upon sucb rods to admit
Streit
(assignors
to
I. A. Fay & Co.), C1nelnnati, Oblo.
Of8��t�e�Pf,:'J��fJ ��� r
I �':3J�����
� :o":�d ��'kgement of the valve seat case or the bead
extension. R, and Its cap, H, with the faucet body, F, the valve, A, lts ope�a cbfn�,c��t:.:',:��:�I:ni��Mr.:'ci�u�i��:l'a��e�sof":d"f��'tK!a���:; tbs:;:.:'ysggyg���U�·��r:eBJ, �itb�i�t:'M�r�'::.���:�� S;��&e��r;a":'e��t
tive screw, G, and spriJig, C.
deSCribed.
at option or at botb, substantially as sltown and described.
Also, the combInation as well a. the arrangement olthe valve case, D,
B. Sweetland, Pontiac, Mich.
10t11, Securing adjnstsbly and stesdylnlt tile sbare supporting rods to tbe
with tbe valve seat case, R, its cap, H. the faucet body, F, the valve, A, Its '71 ;815.-0oRN HARVEBTER.-J.
eyes or 100 s and nuts.
rJ'�ti.ri���
��..�n� f:"�1;r�i!b:,�:.,oil'lI�S� constructed substantially �n�':J'fol��J.!'tU"�ag::, ��thkn'1i:8�d r�!".f:t".ttsr!�F"�I�'W:Y�:n�r beam 'bf means ofirscrew-tbreaded
e
i�
tb �n o�� �(� �� ��lg�l�:d?ultlvator Elades, adapted to be Ufted and
and for tile purposes set forth.
2d, Tbeknlves, G G, In combination wltb the L.•llag.ed knives. H H, reels, 12lb, Tbe means, substantially as described, for adjusting the cultivator
71 ,791.-SCAFFOLD.-Clark Robinson, Rochester, Minn.
;::.
e
r
� fJri'� ��ch otber. without uilfastenlng tliem
prl�hts, A, when provided wltb notches, a a, In comblna· �a�:3::3'o�er'!..�fts,;:ti
I cla1m, ls
��
� ,..t1'a'i1� 1Jr�b�I��po��s 'l,c;:�: ��:NoJti: rJ� :n'!."g � �Kfc'l:� e"; s e
e
ose
of
supporting
the
t
lStb,
Forming
In ODe p.ece tbe cultivator blade support, and tbe coiled
:��.j{tb,,::.�x �b'ii:� �J:I�
:I"a2d,���,
�
RAKE.-J.
B_
Sweetland.
Pontiac,
Mich.
'71,816.-HARVESTER
sustains
It,
and
admits of Its various movements, 8nbstantialIY
E, In comblnstlon with \,'l;e frame, A , 1I1atrorm, D, and I claim, lst, Tbe rake. H, and arms, G and F, need with the wheel,D, and !���c�l:,':�.
The win
spring bolts, F, all made and operatlnr; substantially as and for the purpose platform,
B, and operating substantialIy: as and for the pU!1Jose set forth.
he
provision
the
Iierem shown and described.
In beam of a slot, J, as and for the purpose de·
2d, Tbe gnld�J P, Illld pallet, Q, arranged In combination wltb the arms, F sc�tt'!;l
'71,792.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER_-Andrew Royse and Mat and G and plalilorm,
B, all constructed and operating as specHted.
ta
tblas K. Morris, Le Roy,Pa.
We claim.. 1.t, In combination with the rake teeth blnged to the main frame 3d, The arranlement otfoot pieee, Y, with the bars, 0 and N , rod, L, lever, m�:-l:::O�WI��A':,� �f��h:�t'!..���� �gl�rC�:�e �����8 of tbe slot
by levers, .... 1:', the slotted and shouldered standards, G G', for guiding the �o���a!e::�BtaD.th�:�:e�:!�!. ear at the 'Ime tbe grain 18 ���:'��y�dd=�l�r IIrmlysecurlng tbe rods In variable positions,

8tb, Arranl!inJl: the bolstlng or elevating power, H, on the rnnners. l I. of
the supportliig frames, and securing It In this position to render the derrick
rlgld,substantlally as nereln sbown and descrtbed.
71 ,772.-SPRING FOR DOOR.-Josiah J. Makey, South Brook
lyn, New York.
I claim the spring P.OnBtrncted as described, of the parts, A B, secured to
tlte door frame, substantially as described ana for tbe purpose specHted.
71,77S.-PRESSURE GAGE.-James W. Maloy, Boston, Mass.
I rlaim 1st, The combination wtth a lIexlble diaphragm of the button, e,
and stem, et the lever , 1 k. and spring, k', as specifIed.
2<1, Tbe combination of a slnltle lever, l k, rack I, slIding eross piece, m,
attacbed to tbe standard, g,.and pinion, n. as and i'or the purpose set forth.
Sd, The standard. g, Bnd me support, f, and crosJ-pteces,n, in connection
r
r I
e a
:':f.!':e�f� :: ::'R; ::��!�s r:!: :::e';,":�'6, �y ��;li��:ln� tr;
ring, s, substantially as set forth.
4t�, The attachment ot a gage to the top plate of a lire extinguisher, sub·
stanlilally as"!peclfled.
71,774.- W AGON WHEEL.-Jared Maris, Athens, Ohio.
t
O
t
I
�i. ,¥:::,��n1.�� � �t.t:: ��: �:�:a �o-::l��r r: ���'ir��t��i.gue and
groove.
I
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46,219.-FIRE ENGINE.-The G ould Machine Company (as- !nlt':,����f�?��I�o�I��e c��Y�:r!��r�ge01a���� t1n"tt�6�:lr� t�f:li:nd�
8ignees by mPDse 8sshrnments of John N. Dennisson) , Newark, N. J . and mechanism for advancing Ruch cutter, or cutters, with respect to said
ed Nov. 22 ,1867 . sh aft, while it and tbe clltter, or cutters, IDay be in revolution, the whole be.
Dated Feb. 7, 1865. Application for reissue received and flIrow
a larger or joe: cut a conie frnstum for a slab of cork, or othm" materia}.
to 1 h
We claim, 1st, A torce pump which may be adapted
smaller qnantlt}> of water at .ach strOKe by varying the effective area of its Wetoaloo
claim the combination of tbe same and meciJanl,m for holding the
t
8
P�A�i :'��;f��������3��������;!!ro�: �:��!�:� lt�����'B' the openings �:�h��i��?J�C; ���u��?r��, �n�nl�8 :£�:c�:,i�fbC��Rih��;rl�l!�L(��rd���n
ef
ee
al80 claim a combination composed not only of one or more cutter�, a,
pfs�� ���ObeO�p�1f:�U{ri t�� a SWe
��e����r-:V�� {h�\ ihe8!:6[eOJo�:f�i�heS���rii
ht�ft · d · ta·Peri ng gnlades· b cl· an������ri�r:l�r�d�aanCii9J�� �lll�h C>Uttat�r �r
at' P t of the piston
b th
w t r d 11 d t o th
eb n
o r e r ti g
.
. wh lIee in revol tl on w th t
t
rs
u
c
by
pumps.
or
pump
tte
�1
�;:a
:d: In�re�f�g o� �miI:'J'b��J'tb� e:e�fie:e
means !�����1:.�'d�r cutters, after a cork or stopper may have been formed. by them
means of a valve placed In the partition between them, or bye otner
o
t
o
t
claIm tbe combination of the driving pnlley.j. the sbart, d, one or
��s�':'���!r..��3 ���':.{:.ae� �� %y::,���. �(i:�':it �l���f�: �h� :p:�� �� We also
i
c t
such
stroke.
��1:r g� ���t:;s��grt�fh���<!::' �ng't���h�ti���� :�b�(\� :�;���lci�.
69 ,181.-BuCKLE -Ezra Cole, Fairfield, Mich. Dated Feb. 49,1 85 .- CRANK PIN BOXEs.-Thomas W elch.-Ohurchville,
e
N. Y. Dated Aug. 1. 1865. Appl1catloll ior rel••ue receIved and 1lled .N ov .
I �a;:l,et���f:�g�s{���f��!.'. J:�;�'b"e���g�l:�n��'f't�� J::'�ed frame.
A. haVing at one end the plate. C. providecl with andownward proj ection or I s�:i1�f.:im In combination with adjustable boxes in harvesters. a pitman Be
DESIGNS.
l��'�p�� ���:s��t�g� ���e�hg,a��I; 1; �b�::efi �e:;'j.�;;����� :���o��g� bnnlted therewltb that it willI move freely. or work independently of the
2,844.-COOK'S SToVE.-Conrad Harris and Paul W. Zoiner, purpose specffted.
����:����I��W�P!�rh°ih� �3j1.,\'.!t ,CCI� t�X�B �":d�ri'le�����';,�fi ��iI�g pit.
Cincinnati. Obio.
PLOWS.-William 8. Epratt, West Manchester Pa.- man. a. set screws. s. for the pnrposes set fortb.
2,845.-DECORATING CROQUET-BALLS AND MALJ,ETS.-Chas. 49,799.Dated Sept. 5. 1865. Application for relssne receIved and Jlled Nov. 23. 49,183.-HARVESTER.-Thomas Welch, Churchville, N. Y .
Wright Kirby. New York city.
p�rd Ang. 1. 1865. A ppl1catlon for reissull received and flied Nov. 27,
I ��rtin ��'irt�� 8 mold board for steel plows. with a be d for the plow share.
.. _ ..
and share bed being made i n one or more parts. Wltb the I claIm. 1.t. Providing the crank pin box of a harvester with an oil re.cr.
mold
board
said
PENDING APPL ICAT:rONS FOR REISSUES.
bed. the whole neing constructaa and arranged voir. for tbe purpose set forth.
land side bolted to the shsre
substantially as ht"rein described and for the purpose spt torth.
2d, 1'be crank pin box orhead of harvester, so constrnctell with reference
AppUeation has been made to tlte Comm;88ioner qf Patents for the Reissue of 49,799.-PLOWS.- W illiam S. Spratt, West Manch ester, Pa.- to the crank pin as to project by or around the end of the Cr3,11< pin. for the
p
led
Nov.
23.
sne
received
and
or
rel
pplication
186
Sept
Dated
f
. 5. 5. A
th'follow ing Patent8. witlt new claimll a8 subjoined. Parties who deBire
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���� �g��l::'.fu on with a crank pin box provided with an oH reservoir. a
I �:lm �:'1iI:g a mold board for steel plows wltb a be d for the plow share. screw cap. G. or Its equivalent! for the purpo .e of allowing the re.ervolr to
to oppose tlte grant of any of tltes. rM88U1l8 shoula immediately address
Jllled with and prevent the escape of unnecessary oU therefrom .
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more
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I .___
No. .::.:
MlJlOf & Co.. 57 Poark Row .=.:..
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39,102.-LAMP BURNERs.-Wm Painter, Baltimor
BACCo PrPE .-Gustav Lauteuschlager, C incinnati, :�se ��t ro';!l;&� 0
0 i
Mill Md
Id
,297.
11>: s f W P i te �
Ch I es P int
se·
5tb. ln comblnation wlth a spherical taper pin or conIcal shallecl iuJ Oint.
�ecel�d ::d �i:d06���26: 52 o-To
Ju�e 38�issf. nf;plica�on io:":'el.���
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We claim having tbe side pieces. h hi and tbe ends. gg. constrncted andar- W���
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coal
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acco
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e
I �:other suitable cement, and forme1 lornbstantia.lly as pose set forth.
dust ;;" xe� �1t�'r>i��described.
:��:�.in reverse inclined posiLions, n the manner berein shown and dea and
the purposes 3
NOTll!.-Tl.e above claims I�or
Reissue are now pending be"�ore t "
' e Pat
'
The comblnaII. on 0f th e attaebment above specIII ed with the tub·es. F A ' 1 ,49for
W
3
2 497).-'CORK MAClIINE.-Isaac Good- .......
the IBtter being screwed Into tbe fountain or body, B, of the lamp and en0· n nt ·1 t '
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� hole N o. ,
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end to prevent tbe escape of vapor or odor aR set forth.
ceived and filed Nov. 20.to1867.
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. , any oJ
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. ate app I ·
oppose tite grant oJ
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PATENT For PreventinJ!: and Oakes Ames are Trnstees for tbe Bondholders.and deliver .�
New York.
ALLEN'8
Stea.m BOilers,can lie used tlIe Bonds to the Company oClly as the work progresses.
Removing t.he Scale. from working.
For particulars so that they always represent an actual and prodnctive
Is
at any timewnUe the En�rme
ALLEN & NEEDLES.
address
41 SoUtll Water street. Plllladelpbla_ value.
25 4]
GROOVING MACmNES
TAYLOR'S
r e h a
Tbe authorized capital ot tbe Company is Oue Hundred
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Improved Machinists Clamps. 5 sizes. . . . . . . 1l W
scrlptionswlll be received In New York at the Company's
New
Stout Boller-makers' Clamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00
Sault's Patent
Y2'l,rf'i Oill ce. No. 20 Nassau street, and by
Manufactory at Sonth Newmar��l?'il tl':.
All with Steel Screws. weIJ fitted. Send for circular
RICTIONLEt:lS Locomotive Valves, easiCONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK. No. 7 Nassau st.,
C. W. LE COUNT Soutb Norwalk. Ct.
16 6eo*
F
24
CLARK, DODGE & CO Bankers. No. 5 1 WalJ st.
u1 apPlied ; r�u:� .ns"li1t¥.e�·ew B aven. Conn _
STEEL CASTINGS.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON. Bankers. No. 53 WalJ st
MERRI
IS
CU'l'TER
BOLT
BEST
HE
FACILIOUR
INCREASED
AVING
H ties. we are now prepared to do Job Steel Castings and by tbe Company's advertised Agents tbronghont the T MAN'S PATENT-Which cuts a full. smnotb thread
TOY PATENT For Sale_-dies revolve, are to... VALUABLE
of a ll deOCrIPt1�'l!iIjf:J t
United States. Remittances sbould be made In drafts or at once pa!otusing leover the bolt. The
�hi�i>yA3��m WORKS.
Tbe Metamorphoscope, Patented Nov. 12th . Ism. !.
v
,
.
a toy thru; contains a ltreater variety of pleaAing and in
r� ���f. i�r��:n"�il��t! f��I:!!�� �:�d°fo�':,� teresting
Schenectady. N. Y. other funds par in New York. and tbe bonds wllJ be sent ��t�.;!�
25 tf ]
features than anytbing 1n that line ever invent"
H. B. BROWN & CO
culars.
free of charge by return express.
Through Its peculiar but simple combinations, over
New Haven. Conu. ed.
20 tl']
A New Pnmphlet and Map. sbowlng tbe Progress
fonr thonsa.nd changes offtgures are p...oduced, ort�dnally
for
JOURNAL
PHRENOLOGICAL
HE
nnmbering but sixteen (usually) caricatures, forming ex.
T Deeember contains 17 portraits of dlstlngulsbed men of the Work. Resonrces for Construction. and Value of
droll and langhahle combinations. We make It
President Wool· Bonds. may be obtained at the Company's Offices. or of Worth Your Attention! tremely
with thelr blo!!:raphies :-Geo. Peabody.
a Spellllll! Book of thousands of words. Ever v...led land
Drs. Worcester Its advertised Agents. or will be sent free on appl1catIon.
sey, Elias How�, Oliver i.;romweU, Rev.
formed by this 81mple apparatn,. Especial
can
scapes
of
manufacture
controlling
the
desire
you
F
a
e
h
e
I the best cheap Frnit Box ever Invented (a new thin�) attention 1sbe
called to an entirely new and varied panora
¥�I:'IiJ\l�n �f�:�:::: as;N';;tot!u�"e .!l Ke. ����r�� 6';i'r
assemblies. that cltn be I1roduced at " trillpnblic
for
ma
.:JOHN .:J. CISCO, Treasurer.
24 2
address A. :10[. WARD. New Britain. Conn.
Paris Expos1l:ion ; Unmarried ;
Sotial Relations ; the late
r e
u ,
C
What shall we do with Old MaIds ? History of tbe New
�� k1pr:��rbJ�o���ter� v��;�!�r�
t�:·Toj�:a�!�
�h
1867.
2Sd.
Nov.
York.
New
Sinand
Jerusalem, or Swedenborgia.n CllUrch; SaInts
w i l l be sold low.
R"thts
State
or
whole
The
Patent.
able
r
b
WIFE will thank you for The Phre A�ent8 wanted to introduce It. A sample 01 the Toy fur.
rs
Y OUR
�fi� 1. �����f:n:'� 6�gl�:��;�I�&en;,��� ilU!'t�r�r :g�
nological Jonrnal, with Its RUI!'e:estIons for trainIng nisbed for fifty cents. For further intormation address
A WYERS should rea� The PhrenolOgical cblldren.
Ie tbe time to subscribe-only $3 a year. Address
Only
$3 a year by post. Address
the Patentees and Manufacturers. GOODES. MILLER &;
L
25 2] . S. R. WELLS. 389 BrQadway, New York.
Journal, tbat they may read clients and culprits.
S. R. WELLS, New York.
MORFORD. 658 Frauklin st Philadelphia.
�4 �.
2,809 .-HARVESTING MACHINE.-David J . Marvin, Stockton,
Cal. .
I clalm.1st. In a combined header and thrasher. so pivoting or blnglng tbe
cutter frame upon t.he main axle, a, that it can be moved longitudinally, and
also raised or lowered at pleasnre. substantially as and for the purpose specl·
fied.
u
n
i
a
hi��e� 8� ���v����c�T��8�t�������:rio� ��N !��:;::��rit�� �� ��e,� ��
posts, b' b', pulley , d', cord, c' , and crank rod, N, substantially 8.8 and for the
pnrpose herein set forth.
Sd. The arrangemement of t.be slckle.plate. b. aprons. 2 and S. corrnl!'ated
ar ler, D,
!���:�l��c�n;������a�al�Y::�t�:��S:bst�;U��i a� aJ'e8���:d? r
ar���i�m"e��tg?t�:��::r�il: �fn�����f;���!f�e�r �b:�l:;��a��:r ��:
purpose of throwing the thrashing ana cleaning mechanism Into or out of
gear. snbstantially m tbe manner specified.
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Jtitufifit 1\mtritnu.

1867.]

WOODWARD'S ARCHITECTURE
RURAL ART,

No. ONE.

�r�es�g:8:�dB����� !�� g���NJ::
pos t-�"bdRlt5OART, NO. TWO .
Snbnrban
Designs for Conntry and
:fdll.es o f French
��
\
i
':��
P
r"
�
�
'il'D 'S COU.NTRY HOMES.
WOODWA
150 Designs and Plans. Post·paid,
WHEE-lMf.s RURAL HOMES.
HOUS.:J%fE<£'i'R��YHLJ�Er��'Ra±'h12 :fE;OPLE.
The vyrc ���l'hl�du�it'lf;' T��l:j¥t1gs . 00
� $1. 50.
126 deslgnS�Or Suburb and Country.ALPost.paid,
DETAILS.
CUMMINGS' ARCHITECTUR $10
714 designs to sca� quarto, posl·paid,
00. York,
l'i ew
GEO. E.WOOD w ARD, 191 Hroadway,
Publlsiltr of Architectural BooKS.
24 S1
AND

__

FOR A
SEND
logue of

DESCRIPTIV E

CATA-

Shaw &: Justice 's

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER,

S. JUSTlOE.
Manufactured and for sale by PHILIP
42 OlUr el., New York, or 14 North 5th st. PbUadelphla.
NTI-INCRUSTATION,

A

BOILER

OR

Powder of H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall ot., New You
r Dves old scale and prevents new deposts. 1224yearsl
S*
use proves It efficient and unlnjnrlous.

LUCIUS W. POND,

Iron and Wood Tools,
And Machine.ry,
WATER

TURBINE

OIL !!

OIL !

. . . . . . . . •

CIALTY-From new pattcrns of tbe most ap· S Horton's and olher Chncks IOHN ASHCROFT 50
21 j2
proved style and workmanship. Wood�workjng Macbine� .John st., New York.
RRO WSIO E MERY, Manufactured at ry generally. N OR. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union streel.
from fOUTUP to one hundred Worcest.er, MaaR.
A Bath, Me. A.ll numbers
t
e
l r
12 15'tfj
WITH �'RHY, RUGG & RICHARDSON.
WIRE R OPE.
F���a�� rn :���tWie!�;��if.��1�e3:g:E ��
r��:�::i:'
Manufactured by
STANWOOD, McLELLAN & F ULLER,
ees, by
24 central street, Boston.
J O H N
A. n O E B L I N G
SHCROFT' S LOW WATER DETECTTrenton, N. J.
or
will
ln.ure
your
Boller
against
explosion.
JOHN
A
From Stanly Rnle and Level Co., New Britain, Conn.
21 12
ASHCROFT,
50 John st., New York.
OR Inclin e d Planes, Standing Ship Rig·
e
er
Bridges
ging,
Femes,
or Guys on DerriCKS
F Gr�mesJ.Tiller Ropes, 88sbStays
����e!To �o��
st:e!i!Sr::1��� :��cf8����la�il�n� I��� else.
and
Cord!! of Copper and Iron,
For some
as on trial, thus tar, we shall 1I.se nothing
SIIl';l<J T AND ROLL BRASS,
uonductors or Gopper. Special attention given
reason, London emery does not give UB good satisfaction BRASS AND COPPER WIIU;, GERMAN SILVER, ETC., Llghtnlll/!"
to hoisting rope 01 all kinds f"r Mines anll Elevators. Ap
on stee\.
Manufactured bl.the
ply for circular, giving price and other information.2� lSiltf
THOMAS MAN UFAOT URING CO.,
B
Thomaston, Conn.
'6'::������iio work by the job, say yonr Emery I. bet· Special atteution to
FELTING SAVES TWENTYparticular sizes and widths lor Type B OILER
ter tban any English or AmerIcan Emery they ever nsed. Founders,
five per cent of Fnel.
JOHN ASHCROFT,
2 26""
Machinists, etc.
21 12]
50 John Sl., New York.
Mackintosh Hemphill Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.:
The quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 22 9* p ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND
UTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey
e
i
e
el
IBERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE Inl{ :flr� �l:�� llJ�lt'e��mJ'{���gJ�l:.\':,� W�l�gl� �d H stree!,. New York. Steam Engines and BOilers,
Iron
and wood·workinl{ Machinery New and Second·
Reap·
Ohio
Heading
Heading
Jointers,
I�ouhders
and
P)aners,
Equal·
tbe
build
to
made with paroles who wish
L
hand, Machinists' Supplies, etc., General Agents for Juder and Mower, by J. A. SAXTON, Canton, Oblo. 22 4* Wnl! and Gut·o/f Saw.. Send for Illnstrated List.
son's, and other improved Governors.
22 4
FULLER & FORD,
17 IS'tf!
282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III
RATT, WHIrNEY & C O . ,
ATENT
IMPROVED
ENDLESS
OR
CONN.
PMake Hand andHA'Ii'l'FORD,
OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM P BAND SAW MACHINES, where saw breaking Is
En�ine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan
e
e
te
y
t
Motors,
Water
Machines,
Milling
and
Fitters'
Bra".
W01'k,
address
Screw
Drills,
ers,
F
�i��r {raE� s"a�. iiB�:� n��o��;·!�!!'�t�� ��u����a:��
F. LUNKENHEIM1�R.
Ate., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength,22duraand produce from three to ftVf' times more work than
13
10 26*J
CinC1llllatl Hrass WorkJ, used
bllity, and convenience.
any of the best up·and·down saws in use; save much pow.
er and stock. Re�r�mceB can be given from almost any part
IIEEhF;U
&
WILSON,
625
BHOADFUEL.IN
of the co,!!ntry. Machines for cutting boards are in pro.
REAT ECONOMY
N. y, -,I.uck·stitCh SeWing Machine and But· cess ofbUilding. We also manufactnre well de!:'! i gnedoval
W way,
The Washington Iron Works' New Hteam Engine �nholo
GTVariable
11
" n.
l
h
pat.ented
e
Cut-off, worked by the Governorsimple
with
���i��
:-a�b���s�����ya:����l���:;�s���A��� :J>h����
and
by Wm. Wrhrht, Oct. IIl66 , Is tbe moet atlerfectll r
lI'2ll
l>
'!j'
etc.
j>
R
BALL & CO.,
O
175 and1�7 �;�:=r��� 11�;Iy,ork city.
a�� ������ _" . SCHOOL STRll;l!:T, WOltCESTER, MASS.,
��l� ��'i:�::l���ak:: l�!:T!�c�tarl ���r:,
England, this city, Phil.· Manufacturers of Woodworth's Daniell's, and Gray "
put in in different pms of New
and in the F,rlnclfal manufacturing dlst.rict.s of Wood's Planers, Sash Moldmg, Tenoning, MortiSing, Up·
ilelphia.
the conntry . For*uAK�Ykl't���d�'i:i'lN
right and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scroll S8WS �ibii;'¥n;l"
WORKS,
snd a variety 01 other Machines and articles Illr working
Newbur/!"b N. Y.,
WOOd.
INK ERASEH, BURNISHER
t
Ib
0
i.
e
1 25*
P ATENT
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holdp,r combine!i. Sells
N�� ¥g�k ��t�? c����a�: s�:t 3, :�:�! ' 57 "d; ir" Send for onr llIuBtrar.ed Cstaloroe.
at Sight. A/!"ents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample
post paid, 25 cents, or two styles for 40 cent·s. Address
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DEMORSE ERASER CO.,
22 41
404 Library st., Philad_eipllia. Pa.
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations
B
with
ontrolling
c
of"
and Manutactnring concerns-capableot' a watchman or
the utmost accuracy the motion
� TEAM
AND WATER GAGE S , STEAM
stations ot bIS
patrolman, as the same reaches diiferent
istl
J. I<;. BUERK,
beat. Send lor. a Crrcnlar. P. O. Box 1,057,
�
�
'!1b������
�F���ogJ��l��t�Wf:e;ork.
Hoston, Mass.
N. B.-Tbls detector Is covered by two U . S. patents.
wlthont authOr·
Parties using or selling these inotrumenlS
T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and
R 1 9"'
NDREWS'B PATENT PUMPS, EN· B • Separators, manufactnred at, the Rocllcster
ttv from mp wni hoP d�s.lt witb acr,orftjnl? to law
Alrrl.
GINES, eto.·A
21 13*
CJ!:NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, trom 90 Gals. to to,OOO Gals cuUiural Works, Rochester, N. Y.

AMERIOAN EMER Y.

'

PLANERS

A

TOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES,

SPE-

.

•

------ ------- --- ----,-------

-------

WHEELS.

Works at Worcesler, Mass.
Sale Rooms Sii Libertv st., (2 doors West ox Broad·
24 tl
waY), New York.
FIRST PREMIUM .

WOODWOR'rH

399

OIL !!!

PARIS, 1667.

THE FUEL !'lAVING FURNACE CO.,
No. 205 BHO ADWAY N. Y.

ROU GH T Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and
P'g���ix,H&':f'�NGINES (Double and Slnp:lo), trom
. Hrass Globe Valves and Stop (locks,
W
. Water
¥,u�\jt�itW6';rims,
ll'om 2 to 50 borse-power, con Flttmgs,
etc. jOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Johu sl., N. Y. Iron
21 12
8=e a\1 smoke.
PEASE'S IMPROVED OILS !
r
! $10 a day and Expenses
to
BALLAVF,
Acknowled/!"ed tbe Best in the World ! Tbo Highest EMPLOYMENT
MODEL
�Si1��if.�1
1I'fA
K
�
1EJfi.ig.
E
R
��
No.
Z<;'
':
r
:
�e.
o����8,
Me.
Biddefbrd,
GAREY,
T.
O.
paid. Circulars free.
Award over all others !
These machines are all first-class ana> are unsurpassed D • 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.
Orders for Certified Duplicates ,o f Patent Oill e e Models
for compaotness, simplicity, duraoilitYt and economy 01
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !
EN OIR GAS ENGINEIil, From half- working. For descrIPtive amphlets and price list ad and Original Modcls for Inventor..
16 18'
Horse·power, for sale at COMPANY'S dre� tlie manutaoturers. li. '\�-#!t!'��r:r��'v
L HorseNo.to 26three
The Ouly One to the United States aJVal'ded to
22 25'
Pine st., Room 8, New York.
EXPOSITION

,lINIVE.,.,SELLE

-

I

15

tf

-

2

,

F.

S.

PEASE,

For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and
Burnmg.
L ondon , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862.

OFFICE,

•

l

a Can be Concealed.

RTIFICIAL EA RS FOR THE DEAF;

I S BEIN G :M:ADJ�
STENCIL
�200 with our IMPUOVED
POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH· �
r e at81ogli'�
P ATENT
I.NG PRESSES, best market, mannfactured
��n9��:t:� :��:���: i1:ic ���n�\.!rlrr��B fre C
A MONTH

t.he
in
by
Send to E. HASLAM 266 .N. c. S'l'lL}I� ::3 . Middletown,
Conn. Cutting ano .stamp�
roadway, New York, for a descriptive pamphlet. 22 4'- lng
Dies made t,o oraer. !::lena for C1rcn!ar��
14 13*tt

OR SALE-Very superior upright Drills,
OR FIRST-CLASS S
FTING WITB
Awarded to F. S. PEA SE for Improved EngjIle, Slg· F New Friction Feed, materials and workman" lip F Patent Selt,ollin Hoxes andHA
nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Be.t made I fint
class. Send for cut
§ 'ga�h�XWsadjustable Hangers, also
M{11
Or
an
k
MIti
I,\
Conn
,
Hartford
Ji;\-��"J�rt10rd. Conn.
BULLARD & rARSONS.
2t
tV
R
r h
r
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and
co�:'�n�� l:i�a�i�t,e��lI��h�; :,: e":d�= �� :l::
RESSURE
BL OWE RS E qual in Force
DEALERS IN MACHIl'<ERY.
eatest experience and bl!.hest anthorlty in Ibe United T
Mston Blowers, and a perfect substitute tor both
�
re
o
i
n
Works, Paterson, N. J j\ Warerooms, 4 Dey st., .N ew York. P to
r
t
t :'3�o�ngl�;��� n
ea
n:�:�'t:g�o�� ¥:ii:g�::ln� �:gtl��r fe��� �s u�� B��i
m
ln nd
'
J: gl��a�3 �::�� � e�!��'F��:�:T��r:. 1\�� �ra'i He:;:�";r!lfo� :n��g: �:g�t���;; Steamships, BOilers,�entllation,
Ons made tor
etc.,
etc.
accord
Machinery.
Second�hand
Governors,
Jud�on\8
and
Snow's
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and
��,;� size., ran/!"Ing trom $2j .t� �k!J98RA!'IJrlces
-Q�]'it,for Cir
Burning.
BABCOC
K
&
WILCOX'
S
14 tf
'12 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.
F. S. PEAS"};:, 011 Manutactnrer.
STATIONARY STEAM EN
Nos. 61 and 6S Main street. Bull"alo, N . Y.
p ATENT
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. ·
bz.the
Built
GINE!!,
HE
CELEBI�TED " SCHENCK "
10 If
WQODWORTH
PLANER8
Hope Iron 'IV orks, Providence, R. 1.
T
. r IMPl>.OVEMENTIl,
Warranted Superior to any other engine in the market, WITH NEW A.ND IMPORTAN"
OUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. for economy of fuel, regularity of speeil, !lnd non-liability Manufactured by tbe
SCHENCK MACHI.NJ!: CO., MA'l'TEAWAN, N . Y.
to derangement. [17 to JOS. P. MANTON, Agt.
Exclusive Manufacturers 01
D
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President.
T. J. H SCI!���' Treas.
C O O K ' S
P A. T E N T
14 It

WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE 1I'IEDALS

-

BORIN G IMPLEMENTS,

PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES,
DrIlls, aud othel' Machinists' Tools, of SUJ:eri�r Qua
I RON
o
o

Also, a complete 8880rtment ox

MECHANICS'

Framin/!" Chisels, Socket Firmer
Chlaels and Gou/!"es, Socket Par·
in/!" Chisels, Drawing Knives,
Screwdrivers A'!!f!r." and Bits,
hl
or
��fe:. �.:';('lb::i ���
Gonges. Hollow Augers, Cork·
screws, etc.
10 tf
Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York.

IRmade by CRAS. MERRILL & SONS,

SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE

A
f connected with Brass Finishing aud Fitting Line.

Grand
• eet New York. Tbey will do more and better work,
d repairS, than any other H ��r.
j.
re� f����ce,:-I��
556

OR BRASS L ATHE S and all Machinery

mproved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address
24 tf
Exeter Machine Works, Exeter, N. H.
ASON'S

U�h
��l���:�l?d��!��'i�E�r l����]� �A.Ntl� ��!�U�,
ING CO., New Haven. Ct.

TOOLS.

14

OR SALE-Mineral Land-Missouri Pine

and Minpral Land. For sale, my one-third interest in
F
acres, with two Steam Saw Mills and Lead
a tract of

FRICTION

WATER
WHEELS.The Helical Jonval Turbine

---------- --------

manufactured by
If] .J . E. ST�;VENSON, 40 Dey street, New York.
I.

RICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF
UN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws E GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten
of all kinds "-Ild sizes on hand and made to order by yo..rs practwal working by tlte �bousan<li! ot these en·
G
KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO.,
the
gines In use, have demonstrate<l beyond caVil tbeir supe·
LAMB

CO.,

of

rlOrity where less than ten h.oTse.power is required.,
Portable and Stationary Steam Engmes Grist Rnd Saw
Mills, Cotton Gins' Alr Pnmps, Shattfng, Pulleys, Gearine
Pumps, and General J obbin/!". Orders promptlv filled
any kind Of Macbinery. JAMES A. ROBINSON ,
lfl4 Duane street. cor. Hndg,on. N ew York.
1 tt-D

W town, worthy the attention an active busmess
man, to take the enCYfOr the sale of
of Bradstreet's Ruh�
n
r;��g��:d���ter������:�l�d'�¥t����� �l��es��f:j:�:
yond anything ever offered before to an agent and from
$10 to $25 per day can be made. Send for agent/s circular.
r
ar l
��t� �� 'IrB'WXB"fi'jYMH � n .�·���r�':,� f�[a!!�\�I�fJ

ANTED, an Agent-One chance in eaeh

T Luther'S Direct and Reacting Turbine Wheels
man.
ufactured an" for sale by tbe NOVELTY IRON
Foot of Es,.;t 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circlllar. WORKS
1 3 25<1
URBINE WATER WIIEELS.-

TIm

HARRISON BOILER.

Is the only one now oti"ered for sale entirely FREE from
DESTRUCTIVE

EXPLOSION.

Twenty tbousand horse·power
been made and pnt
in oper�t1on within the last threehave
years, with a cOllstantly
Inereasmg demand. For descripLive
(',jrculars and priee
apply to the Harrison Boiler Worb.s, fhiladelphjH., Pa'r or
to
J. B. HYDE, Agent,
19 tl]
Olll ceB ' and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y.
ATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-

P
A Combination Tool, embraCing four diffcl ent nse
. jmplement!.i
ful
easily made. and large marRin. Ad.
�ress Box 827, worcester, ��SS_.
2� 3-D.
______
_
_

Y without a Bolderlng Iron bv lmving
one bottle of
of Wilson's Prepared Solder. Samples
on receipt of
c n s, willi rice list. Agents wanted sent
everywhere. Di.
rectetot WILS8N & CO., No. 19 Lindall st.,
HOoton. 24 2D
OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware

25

..

..

- - - - ------------------

SImLY,

CONSULTING

� or Ad

& CO., 37 Park
C vice r
W
A n
!;',,".;ri�:: a�g �o!i�/!"� /�f:��. ��ta t��� 1:te��
quickly prepared. "'be SOIRNTIFIO AMEJUOA..N $a a year
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CHUCKA - HORTON'S PAT·

. ENT-from 4 to 86 inches. Also for car wheels.
L
Manufacturer'.
audres. , E. HORTON & SON, Windsor
LOCKs, Conn.
t 28*

HOLLOW LATHE DOGS. MACHINIST
.AND BOILER :MAKERS' CLAMPS.
oByIRON
F OUND E RS Strong a8 Steel. Light and Neat. At a Low Price.
Send for Circular to
lIsing the wast.e beat fron) a Cupola i'urnaco, W ANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
T
C . W. L��� WOl'Wa
wbere in a business that wl. I pay $5 to 120 p"er
connected with a Harrison Boiler, a saving of the entire
lk, conn. cost oHuel for the blast can be �lIarnnteed.
day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a
17 eow S*J
A s thus applied, it may be seen dally In operation from sta.ndard article of merit, wanted by everybody, a.nd aold
m., at the Harrison BOller 'works, Gray'g
2 1:0 5 O'ClOCk P.
h
:���t�: �a��ie���l� Ef:��i�t�e� �V��il p.��� �����
Road, pblladelpbia . Pa ·1l9 lr �d��
D. FAY, MANUFACTURE R OF MA�e�gf�;.k �8'tf) WH[TN EY �_SON, 6 'l'r-,,-mon� Bo.ton,��
o
�'�flt
• ClrtNlSTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES
L
etc.. from new and limproved patterns. Gauge Latbes fo
HE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine
turning boe and broom b$ndles or beaded work. Lath
Cht>Cks, largest 8880rtment to be fonnd in Now England
ABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT
Conc,ord Axles manufact]lred by
T1 5 26*J
15 eowtf
Manufa.ctory Worcester, Mass.
D. A RTRPR »ROW & C O . FisherVille, N.H.
STATroNA�Y STEA .. ENGINES,
rom 25 to 1,000 hOrse·p,ower, bnlit In the best manner and
at the shortest notlee by tM
ACHINE CARD CLO'l'HING.South Brook lyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works M
.
SAltGEN'l' ()ARD CLOTHING CO.,
Manufacturers ot CottOIl, Wool, and Flax MachIne Caret
��v�;'f.'�'h���e.����!��tt'l}:�!���FJk:'�ei,;,w
�����'{fo%�!iXl. -u:�:.tYsarltent i' �ci;�t:::'���eek
rn);!n)n ",n4 eOlltracted for.
map stree l New York,
O. MoLEOD, Pr,oPrietor.
:til *I'
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AN and
I O B TAIN A PATENT ?
instructions address MUNN

a
�:r:�t O�
We&vi�: .5\r;i�'p' �F����s r:t:�:Tr�:C��'s
; also
Cans tor oiling Machinery-neat and ""onomical
and
Patent Shuttle Gllldes, wllich will protect the weaver
Fur
car
e
d
cost
wner
the
�: � &�. �Rl"�.vR�
��::e�t;
Hopedale, :Mass.
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and Analytical Chemlst, No. 26 Pine street, N-ew
C
York. Assays ana Analyses of all kinds. A.lvlce, Instruc
1 tf
tton;. nelJorts, etc., on the useful arts.
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and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work
P En"ines
lJotton
Gms and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured T,"O R S ALE-O ne 10-Horse Portable E n 
bv the ALBhHTSON & DO [JGLASS MACHINE CO., .I:' glne
& Boller, made by the Washington
Work.
New Lond,on, Con n.
14 tf
New1)urgh, N. Y. It has been used about :::ixIron
weeks and
18 in perfect order. Pri�e $650, A nrJre!!f1
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G. BEERS, Tarr Farm, Venango Co., Pa.
MESSIEURS LF;S INVENTEURSAvis important. Lea inventeufs non familiers avec
la an ue AnglaiRe, et q ui p'rM�reralCnt nOUB communi- P LANEH AND MATOHER
for $350 a
er � rs
v n
n
e
good, new macbine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. N.' Y .
r:r da� leJ� ):����B i�ta�:.� ���g;:z ���s �:�:�S� :t
une description concise pour notrE) eTamell. Toutes
communications serous re<il1� en confidence.
U ST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S
rJ and ME@HANIC'S GUIDE.-A new
MUNN & CO.,
uP,on Me.
Scientific American Olllc e. No. 3i Pall< RoW, New York chanics, Patents, anti New Inventions. book
Containinjit the
n��:ii:, ���8. am �t����:it�s �'?\b�O�����
:;es:�t���
VOLUMBS AND NUMBERS.
chanIcal movements, with descriptions ; the CondensiDI(
}I�ntire Bets volumes aud numbers of SCIRNTl11'IO Steam EnlOpe,
SETS,
with engraving; and description ; How to
A"-"RCf) U{ (Old allu New Series) can be snptllteu by ad Invent i HOw to Obtain
Patents i Hints upon the Value 0'
dressing: A. B. C Rux NO. 7'1a. carH of MTTNI'f & eo N ew Patents; How to sell Patents
: Forms for Assignments ' In.
'\ oTIl.
tormation upon the Hight� of In ventors,
Assignees 'and.
Joint qwners ; Instructions as to Interterences, Reissues
Exten�lOns,
Cav.cats, together with a great variety of use
ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT- t'n� intormation
regard to �atents, new inventions and
M AL �n,1 otller Macnlncry, Models for the Patent SCIentific ages.mThIS
w!t� SCientIfiC tables, and many'lil1u8trR.
Omce, built to 0 1"-r by HOL8KE MACIUNE CO., No. tlOD8. lIEsubjects,
IS a mo�t valuable work. J:'rh�e only
528, 530, 8wi fi82 Water street, near J efferson. Refer to 25 flenta. ldllresR M ITN N & CO,-3�ark lto,!,_�
80Um'rIFIO AATSRIOAN Ott1ce.
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Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass
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Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools
54 to 60 Arch s1reet, Hart"ord, (Jonn.
Mines now in course of development. Send 1'or descrip
are prepared to furnish llrst·clasfI, MaeWnists' Tool�
tlon and map. THOS. ALLEN, 722 Sonth Fourlh street, onWe
short notice. Samples may be Been in 0ur Wareroom.
21 6*
St. Louis, MIssouri.
t
tent �'RI CU?rN
�U�i.'Eel'6lEu'i,��; ���7ts��:t��h���e�.
4,000

CLUTCHEe, lor starting Macbinery, especially
M Machinery,
��!� o:r
ER S
CARPENT
Heavy
without sudden shock or Jar �re man New
ant.l .Practical ArclJitectural Works.
enclosing stamp.
lIffi��ed by
VOLNEh'.r t�S�� .
A. J . BICKNl;iLL, Troy, N. Y.
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MUNN & CO.

37 Park Row. N'ew York.

LDECEMBER 21,

400

ATENTS

Desires a I::lituation about
1st of April next, to take cbarge of a stationary
ANtheENGINEER
hlglI-preesure
engme. Ls a man of thorough exp�r1ence
ana ablliw and of perfectly sober and steady habits. AaA limited number of advertisements will be ad dress ENGiN.t:ER, Stockton, N. J.
25 1*OS
mitted in this page on the followi1lf1 term8 :
ETTAM' S GALVANO ELECTRO ME·
Se'OOntJj-fi'OO cents a line, eaeh insertwn, f01' solUl M talic InSOles, Belts, and Armlets, for the cure of
Rbeumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Cold Feet,and all disea�es
matter " one dlJllar a line for space occupied by of
the blood and nerves. Send for circular. LORIN
BROOKS & SONS, Boot and Shoe dealers, 434 Broadway,
engra'lYing8.
25 los'
New York, General Agents.
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T U R B I N E WATE R W H E E LS.

Tile First Inqnil'Y
that presents Itsel1 to
one who ha.s made any
improvement or dis
covery: 1s : " Can I 0b
tain a Patent? " A P08itive answer can only be
had by presenting a
complete application
for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents.
An ap�lIcation consists
--o:JLJ,ij'"",;>,;
Petition, Oath, ana full speclfica:to�. ���o�� aci"tA�f:i
rnles and formalities mnst
be observed. The
efforts of the Inventor to do all also
this bnslness himself are
Attention,
LumbeTmen !
�r:iiW1int��7:;, s�;cGs':is�fierg�a�eroo�e�k fh�a�IEe�f
17 13*Uj
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the
work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper
HENRY
DISSTO
N,
OF
PHILADELPHIA,
' S OINTMEN T cures the Itch
a
WHEATON
"1r�e ��r'h�:�.:'��fted are hon01'8ble men, the inven I S MAKING BOTH
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cnre Salt Rheum.
INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE PRE WH�,ATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
tor may safely confide his ideas
to them , they will advise
t t
m
WHEATON'S 01NTM1�NT cures all diseases of the Skin.
RRED , BY THOSE WHO USE THEM , ABOVE ALL OTHERS.
:�f �f�e �hi''!rt��� �!c�oE�o�:�Mnr��en�:��ct a{;� m'" For FE
Price 50 cents ;-bv mail 60 cents. All Drnggists sell It.
Particulars send to F actory , 67 and 69 Laurel street, Philadelphia, Pa.
rlgbts.
[25 1308 WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprletors. [14 13*0. tf-N
Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the public....
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AHERIOANt have been actively en
BUYING TURBINE WATER
gaged In the business of obtaining patents
for over twenty
GREAT ECONOMY I N
T WANTED I N EACH C O UNTY.
years-nearly a quarfhr Qf a century.
WHEELS-Send for Circulars ot
BEFORE
Over Fifty thou A G E N
Highest Premium at Great Fair American Institute, 1867.
sands inventors have had benefit from onrcounsels.
PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
More
than one tblrd of all patents granted are ebtained by this Brown's Combined Carpet-Stretcher and Tack·
Peekskill, N . Y.
18 130s*]
V:iATER PO WER.
tlrm.
Tbose who have made Inventions and desire to consult Driver Stretches and Tacks Carpets simultaneous LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER
A.NTED.-The
of a new dry
proprietors
I
t
o
WHEEL.-Best Wbeel ln ExiBtence.-Manutactured W clay Brick Macbine""Patent, want the
:"��:�h�;:;
Rig:ht to USt�
r���r���; �II�';,� �&�:, 'foe:.l'��ebt'h���� ly, without stooping, bruised fingers, side aches
the best method and machinerv for pulverizing clay, and
letter. In all cases they may expect';r from
us an hone.t or lame backs. Uses any kind of tack. Brown's }'{,.;e��c��:'FE�e� Ttlu'sr:a�.rJi�����I�h:�n���e��'ri kilns
tor bnrnlng brick, Address P. O. Drawer No. 2,
o
n:
C C
Tack-Drawer accompanies the Driver. Send stamp application.
23
tfos
24 2 0s
Bnffalo, N. Y .
���� ;o c�;:� IA �������!i��s�Rtgt��n� d����r�ii�� for circulars. G. E. HARDING, 726 B'way, N. Y.
of tile invention should be sent, togetber
stamps for
return postage. Write plainly, do not usewith
" Operded with as little effort as the subsequent sweeping of the
pcncll
nor
pale
RAWING INSTRUMENTS
EPEATING
Ve
s
t
Pocket
Light,
in
ele·
The Tllck-Drllw�r t:xtracts the tacks
eusily."-Sci. A 7IIe1'ican. D
OF EVERY DESCRIPTlONgant Silvered Cases. Send for circular. Address
�h bit.;�e:ss committed to our care, and all consult... carpet.
R
.. Putting down Carpets becomlls a light and elelt&ut amusement. be
s r a
n
I
24
4"os]
L.
F.
STANDISH,
SprmgJleld,
Mass.
sides saving the labor of one per\'9n."-N. Y. Tribune.
t
.
nt
a
Adt'R1 \v�� J' M�R'tiS� ���WM8P�1��il? ����
COLOHS, TRANSITS LJ;VELS, COMPASSES, etc.
���� �f&iI' �JC��..�g!r��o:��� "l�a: i l
And all suppUes for Engineers,
Architec�s, or Machinists.
Preliminary
Examination
ln
O1"der
to
obtain
a
·
ortable Engines, from 6 to 15 Horse.
oR
SALE.-A
Number
of
Portable
and
A
PreUminary Examination, make out a written descrtp- F Stationary Steam Engines of_superior constrnctlon. Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent t"rpe on applica· 13 P
One Corliss Engine, 2C·ln cylinder,
4 100t stroke.
tion.
WILLIAM
Y
MoALLISTER,
r
r
s
.,
8.% II
50
Une
18
POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md.
��:crl���i:'!���t�� ��elco:. 3�� 'i�:� �Wg t�e Fe��� 23 4*os]
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728 Chestnut street. Pblladelphia I'a.
One
'"
10
"
S
"
"
bv
mail,
addressed
$5
to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and
All
in
good
order,
at
a
low
price,
fot'
cash.
Address
u
a
CHAS. H. SMITH,
�;;',�'�fi���b� a;�ftf:;��;�r��n i:e:�����1t����e�ra�it
"KNO W
THYSELF. "
135 North 3d st, Philadelphia, Pa.
23 40'*]
ity ot your Improvement. The Preliminary Examination
consisTs of a special search, which we make with greRot
c�re, among the models and patents at Washington to
IMPORTAN
T TO MANUFACTURERS
ascertain whether the improvement preseRted is patent
of Brass Goods, Metal Spinners, etc.-11 Valuable
able.
Patent� for sale, together or separatet witb specjal Tools,
lr
h
Patlerns, etc.. cont)8ting of Broughton's celebrated Lu�
th!l'a�.:'ct�I st�lt�:}�r�?J,� �����!� i f'Z,��'j���� di�
bricators. both for oil and 'l'allow, rrransparent on CuPs,
menslons,-smallera!fpossible. Send the w,odel by cx�ress,
and Open·Top Oil Cups, 3 Patents. These ltave all been
ss
o
thoroughly tested, and, for economy in sa ving on (soon
�:ft�:r
:�t�� JeSc�p:o��ti� o;:�at��� a��Wmertfs':
SRVlllg the price ot' tho article), cleanliness. perfection in
On teceipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
a
a h
a p
a
�h::'gde. advise the pany as to Its patentabUlty, free of
�����h�g�,s dd� ����is (;w� ��feit��) , �r�Vthe !!o�� &�:
fect and deSirabte made. Broughton's celebrated oRera
The model should be neatly made of allY sultsble mate
(two Pstents). These OIlers have gained a reputation
rials, strongly fastened, without �lue, and neatly paint.
above all others for durabIlIty and tbe uniform action of
ed. The name of the inventor should be engraved or paint·
ts
ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improve·
�a'1:l.r��TI
if��t;a�t !o�����,\':'�afe���)� T���';.';?J�T:
ment upon some other machine, a full working model €It
are also the best In the market and when thoronl<hly
the whole machine will not be necessary:. But the model
known will supercede all otbers. Tbe above now manu�
must be sutHciently perfect to show, with clearness, the
T
a
O
nature and operation of the improvement.
c
i� �����r ����:: �a!�,N·ork�t� �h�!. ��I�:M���y be
lr-t ew mGdicines or medical compounds, and useful mix·
tlires of all kinds, are patentable.
made for fnll particulars.
When the invention consists of a merliclne or compeund,
or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition,
EW DISCOVERY in MAKING CIDER
samples of the article must be turnishea, neatly put up.
without apples. Immense J)rofits realized, A for·
Also, send us a full statement of the Ingredients, propor
N can
tune
be made trom it at thIS time when apples are 80
tions mode 01' preparation, uses. and. merUs.
scarce. An enterprIsing mall can make $5,000, this season
R.. lssu ......A reissue lS granted to the original patwitllout
leaving home. To a. Western man this knowl·
t
s
e
e
edge Is " fortune in itself for Circulars and terms for rights
�;:�I � r:;�� g� :��n��sAf�i:�t g� �:tp-��i� s��fu:�
JULIUS RISING.
please
address
tlon the original patent is invalid, provided the error has
25-R.1
Southwick, Mass.
arisen trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without
any trautlulent or deceptive intention.
I
A rat('.ntce may, at his option, have tn hlS reissue 8 sep
should read THE PHRENOLOG·
I,
arate patent for each distinct part of the Invention com
ICAL JOURNAL, and be posted on the Progress and.
FARMERS
prehended in his original application, by paying the re
Improvements
" making in moral, intellectual, and social
\
quired fee in each ca.3e, and complying WIth tile other re
l c
reminm lists
e
quirements of the law, as in origlllal application�.
�g �� �: ���L�, ':Jg ��·o !ae::y:t;:;:.;g�k�
Eacb division of a relssne constitutes the snbject 01 a
,
.
separate specificat.ion descriptive of the part or parts 01
THE AlIERICAN PHRENOLOGICA l.
the invention Claimed In such divisIOn; and the draWlD
A. BAGLEY & CO., Manufacture
b
e
a
JOUmi',u. AND LTFE JI.J.USTBATED
E��8. Address MlJ .N j'
• Round and square Head set and Cap Screws tnrn
E
£;;;:: .'
� M:% ���u��,,�� f.tW�a�ti
00 .. " " """0 0"·', ,,,. ,, ",",, . ",,,, . ", ",,.", •.
eu !tom the bar, and of extra quality, and case·bardened
Int"l'fel'ences When eacb 01 two or more persons
slognolU v , P:)yChologY. �ociotOt!y , B1ottrnphy. Eau
to order, and used in the construction of all kinds of ma·
e
ti
I
t l o ll , ArL. L i terat u r e , with Measurcp to R e f o r m , ]�... le·
y. Orders sOlicite ']; �nu&u¥c� 18:; �nd clr���}:�!��:: �l;ie�r:�e�'b e��� )J \������d � �'af�s'�and
�m�;:
. .
vatu. nod imp- rove Manki n d Physical l y Mentally , lin d
.
before the CommisSIOner. N or does the fact that one 01
S p l n ' u f\ l I y . It i s 8 stu.ndard aut.hority in a l l m,D ttcrs
Worcester, Mass.
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the parties has already obtained a patent prevent sucb an
tntenerer:..ce ; for, although the Commissioner has no pow
y,:�i���Dl�� �� l.hti���Os�Y'paU��lS\�l:d ��ll����l��I�tl\��n:i
er to cancel
yatent already issued, he may. if be linda
year. Tilirty cent!! a llumber. A llC\"- volnm e b eg-lIls
that another person was tne pnor mventor, give htm also
now.
1 S 6 S .
a patent, and thus place 1ihem on an eqUal looting: before
'
A d d ress
the courts and the public
s. w. 'VELL � .
3S!l
Broa[lwny,
N.
Y
.
A
Caveat
ives
a
limited
but
Inlmedlate
Caveats
F,
FOT
l
1868.
r:���ci�Wi
�����e�:���� ;�1:��� ���e :::J�;�:t;: .. A PBBIODIOAL wblch, more, perhaps than any ot.her publication In the world Is calcu]ated t o dO l<oo<1
its Scientific AmeTican.
tber tIme Is wanted lor experiment or study. After a Ca rpaders-to
tbeir pbysICal, moral, and intellectnal health-to point out the.dangers and temp.tatlons ofto.life,
veat has been filed, the Patent Olllce will not Issne a pat. and indicatepromote
remedy for any evils tbat may have already been entailed. A live, pro�essive, shrewd, practical,
ent for the same invention to an other person, w1thom rully up to ifthe
of
the
times
III
every
tllis
respect,
monthly
Is
working
in advance
Incalculable
exerting its
THE
K0 i����n �l���dlhb: infinence evennot
upon those unaware of Its existence. It ought to have a place In every family,good.
and once having
��ritTIsnt�!�et�oflt�1�llCaa;:,���fc�6
p
n
veat, to be of any value, should contain a cle:;a.r and £Cil� gained a foothold, its maintenance of It Is snre."-Trenton Honitor.
BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD.
eise description ot the invention, so far as it bas been
a
e i
b
Published for Nearly
��,::¥��; � N�·� J���lt��:\��e-:ie,�";�:d� J�f; �g':i��
us a letter containing a sketch of the inv.n� with a de
own
words.
Address
M
& CO., 87
t
n
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.
�'i.'i� }r.:'W! N��.
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat
runs one :fear, and can be renewed on payment of ,10 a
year for as long a period ... desired.
'f'lI!.s Splendid Newspaper. greatly enlarged and
quick A �pllcatlons.-When from an� reason,
pt
a
Iml'Nlved, il one of the most reliable, useful, and Inter·
���:;:t :;s���
��r�o�t f&!�M�� 10:. 'Z,��i�e�:;e';n"a��
e.tim: journals .Wer published. Every number Is bean.
i
t
a
��:lw� �w'Irt�aO:e
:���r:r�:e��g�� ��lJ t����l \v�tf���
tifully pl'inte,t and eleltantly illustrated with
cessary
papers
at
less
than
an
a
t;i'
:�
�
several Oridnal EugraVlnlts, representing New In
g�'ir. i�o'll'�,'I} Q e��
ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Cbeml8
Foreign Patents American Inventors should bear
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